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SUDDEN SUDS — This is probably about as close as Big Springers can get to 
a White Christmas this year. Tammy Land, who works at Gibsons, poses 
behind icy suds caused by some pranksters who dumped soap into the

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

Colorado River Municipal Water District fountain Tuesday night. Forecasts 
call for cool, dry weather through Christmas Day.
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C o m p r o m i s e  m a y  b r e a k  e n e r g y  d e a d l o c k
WASHINGTON (A P ) — A handful 

of House-Senate energy negotiators 
today opened a campaign to obtain 
congressional support for a natural 
gas compromise they hope will get 
President Carter’s stalled energy plan 
moving by year’s end.

Senators who helped work out the 
proposal were seeking the backing of 
other members of a congressional 
conference committee which has been 
deadlocked for weeks over the natural 
gas issue.

Carter, beginning a Christmas 
holiday vacation In Plains, Ga., said 
he hasn’t made up his mind whether to 
endorse the compromise, which the 
lawmakers achieved late ’Hiesday.

“ I got a brief report on it from Jim 
Schlesinger,”  Carter said, referring 
to his energy secretary. Asked 
whether he favors the compromise.

Carter said: “ I don’t know yet.”
The plan would continue federal 

price controls on natural gas in
definitely, but allow prices to more 
than double over the next six years.

Meanwhile, two Democrat senators, 
Bennett Johnston of Louisiana and 
Wendell Ford of Kentucky, were 
attempting to break a deadlock 
among 18 equally-divided Senate 
conferees, who have repeatedly tied 9 
to 9 on attempts to end the impasse.

Ford and Johnston were among 10 
conferees who negotiated behind 
closed doors for nearly 14 hours 
’Tuesday and came up with the 
compromise which must now win the 
formal approval of the full 43-member 
committee

A vote in the full conference com
mittee could come as early as 
Thursday.

One key Senate member, Henry 
Jackson, D-Wash., chairman of the 
Senate Energy Committee, has 
rejected the proposal as too generous 
to the oil and gas industry.

Jody Powell, the White House press 
secretary, said after Carter flew to 
Plains, Ga., for a Christmas holiday 
that the president was reviewing the 
compromise to see if it met his ob
jectives of an energy plan he deemed 
both fair and effective. Carter hoped 
to make such a decision by the end ot 
tha day, Powell said.

The compromise agreed on just 
before midnight Tuesday would keep 
the $1.75 ceiling, but allow prices to 
rise over the next six years at a fixed 
rate of 4.5 percent per year, plus 
inflation, which is now running about 6 
percent a year.

That means an annual increase of 
about 11 percent a year, a figure 
which doubles the amount producers 
would be permitted to charge for 
reserves of newly discovered gas by 
December 1963.

3 1 farmers arrested  
at new spaper block

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Rodeo coverage

Q. Why doesn’ t the Herald report more coverage of the National Rodeo 
Finals?

A The Associated Press, which serves the Herald, doesn’t use the same 
in-depth coverage like it does in other sports — baseball and football for 
example. The Herald does try to print all the news on rodeoing mailed to 
it by the Rodeo Cowboys Association.

Calendar: United Way progress
TODAY

Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce board meeting, 4 p.m.. Con
ference Room, Chamber Office.

Big Spring school district begins its Christmas vacation Thursday. 
Vacation lasts through Jan. 2.

THURSDAY
Howard County United Way committee gathers for a progress report, 

noon, Spanish Inn Restaurant.

Offbeat: Car hard to corral
An unidentified man tried to wrestle a car to the ground this morning, 

and according to the owner of the car, got run over for his trouble.
Mrs. Jeannie Flores, 3800 Calvin, told police that she had left her car 

idling in the street while she returned to her house to get her children 
when the rambunctious beast took the bit in its teeth.

The car reportedly slipped into gear and began circling in the street.
An unidentified mSh"tried to assist in corraling the runaway, and 

smashed the passenger si.de window in his efforts to get a grip on the 
slippery maverick. But according to Mrs. Flores, the car ran over the 
hapless helper.

Luckily, however, the dar’s bid for freedom was soon over and the now- 
placid machine was au in  under control.

But the matador had vanished. Who was that masked man?

TV’s best: Try the bull
There’s no telling how good the CBS movie, “ Mad Bull,”  will be. But its 

star, ex-gridder Alex Karras, surprised a lot of people with his acting 
talent in a number of earlier features. So lay your money down and take 
your chances at 8 p.m. Also, instead of the 10 o’clock news, tune in to PBS 
for Dick Cavett’s conversation with Antonia Brico, woman conductor of 
the Brico Symphony in Denver. Ms. Brico was the subject of an award 
winning documentary that was directed by folksinger Judy Collins, who 
had been a pupil of Ms. Brico’s.

Inside: T iger’ Teague to quit
AFTER 31 YEARS in the U.S. House of Representatives, veteran Texas 

congressman Olin "T iger”  Teague is stepping down. See p. 9A.
BRUSH FIRES fed by gale force winds batter a large area of 

Callfomia, killing at least seven persons and causing widespread 
damage, siee p. 3A.

’THE DROP in the dollar is forcing many U.S. servicemen in Europe to 
ti^ ten  their belU or send their families home. See p. 3B.
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Outside: Cold
Fair skies and continued cold are 

predicted by weather experts. High 
temperature today is expected in the 
low Sis, low tonight in the mid 20s, and 
high Thursday in the low SOs. Winds will 
be from the north at 10 to 20 miles per 
hour.

LUBBOCK, Texas (A P ) — Angry 
striking farmers, who blockaded a 
Lubbock newspaper for four hours 
early today, moved their legions of 
massive tractors away from tte paper 
and aimed them at closing the city’s 
wholesalefood outlets.

Riot-equipped police arrested 31 
farmers but charges were not pressed 
against them and they were released

A spokesman for American 
Agriculture, the sponsor of a 
nationwide farm strike against low 
crop prices, estimated that more than

Talk to Santa
Does your child want to talk to 

Santa Claus?
If you’re lucky enough not to catch 

the line busy, phone tonight only be
tween 7 and 9 p.m.

’The local Jaycees will attempt to 
provide conversation with Santa. The 
three telephone numbers are 2S7-7419, 
267-7418 and 267-7424.

He’s making a list and checking it 
twice.

For Tech m ed ica l teaching center

Cotton rules 
won’t have 
much effect

“ The new government 
requirements on cotton will really not 
make much difference here,”  ac
cording to Tim Hall, director of the 
local o ffice of Agriculture 
Stabilization and Conservation Ser
vice.

Bruce Griffith , county agent, 
agrees. Both men say that “ The 
request by the government to 
voluntarily reduce acreage 20 per cent 
does not take away enough for the 
farmer who fails to reduce acreage, to 
really make it worthwhile.”

’The farmer who does not reduce his 
acreage will still have from 78 to 85 
per cent protection on disaster 
payments and target payments, 
according to word received this morn
ing by Hall.

Hall was still studying the fine print 
in the directive rece iv^  by his office 
today.

There is no cotton set aside. It is 
simply left to the individual farmer on 
a volunteer basis.

At the same time, there are grain 
and wheat set eiside. A Plains Cotton 
Growers Inc. spokesman said in 
Lamesa, “ The way the thing is set up, 
it may backfire. Instead of having less 
cotton, it may induce some farmers to 
plant cotton instead of feed grains and 
we might end up with more.”

The program is designed to induce 
growers to grow less cotton to bring 
the market price up. But apparently.

it is rather weakly worded and offers 
no real incentives to do this, according 
to West Texas cotton experts.

The news release from the Depart
ment of Agriculture said that cotton 
farmers who go along with the 
voluntary cutback in production will 
be guaranteed the full 1978 target 
price of 52 cents a pound, the 
minimum allowed by new farm 
legislation.

The cotton price this year has been 
lower than that, down around 42 cents.

The allocation factor in 1978, which 
will determine the percentage of 
target price payments that go to 
farmers who fail to comply with the 
cutback, will be estimated from a 
planting of 12 million acres allowing 
for a seven per cent abandonment 
factor allowing for 11.2 million for 
harvest and dividing into 10.248 
million which is the national program 
acreage.

This makes the allocation factor 
91.5 per cent. But the experts, who 
read through these complicated farm 
program figures, believe that in areas 
of West Texas that farm big farm 
operations, the voluntary cutback will 
be ignored next season by many 
cotton farmers.

Hall said that even the 52 cents 
quoted is deceiving because a release 
he received today said that price 
dropped to 47 cents yesterday and will 
fluctuate down from 52 cents.

Robert Sims named 
officer of the year

1,300 tractors were deployed 
throughout this West Texas city.

Shouting farmers, angered at the 
Lubbock A va lan ch e-Jou rn a l’ s 
editorial stance on strike tactics, 
blocked delivery of the 80,000 Wed
nesday morning editions of the paper 
and confronted police.

"It  got out of hand,”  Applewhite 
said later. “ This is against our strike 
policy We re sorry that it happened ”

The striking farmers are demand
ing 100 percent parity from the 
federal government for their crops, 
which would enable them to show a 
small profit.

Elsewhere in Lubbock, tractors 
were parked in front of the city’s 
estimated 40 wholesale food outlets 
and cotton seed oil mills.

At least 35 tractors were deployed 
outside the Piggly Wiggly warehouse, 
and a small group of chillled farmers 
huddled around a campfire in the 
windy pre-dawn hours.

Other tractors were parked in front 
of outlets throughout Lubbock, which 
is a city of 170,000.

By MARJ CARPENTER
Robert Sims was named both Police 

Officer of the Year and Police 
Association Member of the Year at 
the annual Police Association 
Christmas Dinner Tuesday night.

Sims, who has been with the Big 
Spring Police Department 2H years, 
was instrumental in catching an 
armed robbery in progress right 
before Christmas last year at a local 
convenience store.

He has also been extremely active 
as a member of the board of directors 
of the Big Spring Police Association.

The department presentation was 
made by Chief Stanley Bogard, who 
expressed pride in the record of the 
department during the past year in 
wMch two attempted armed roitberlea 
were thwarted. The Association 
presentation was made by James Van 
Ness, past recipient of the award.

Two civilians who contributed 
greatly to the apprehension of armed 
robbers at Carver’s Pharmacy and 
Wright’s Pharmacy were presented 
special citizenship awards by John 
Burson, president of the Police 
Association.

These were Linda Holland, who fled 
out the back door of Carver’s and 
notified officers and Bobby Joe Roy, 
the young boy who was seated cxitside 
Wright’s Pharmacy and who obtained 
the license numl^r of the fleeing 
armed robbers.

In a very emotional presentation, 
(Thief Bogard presented the police 
badge of the late Ricky Klahr to 
Klahr’s mother. The badge had been 
placed on a plaque and was given in 
his memory. Last year, Klahr was 
winner of both top police awards. He 
died early last year after a long battle 
with Hodgkin’s disease.

Burson, who is both a past recipient 
of the outstanding officer award and 
president of the police association, 
presided at the banquet and told the 
large crowd attending that there had 
been an additional $1(X) given to the 
Ricky Klahr Scholarship at Howard 
College in a love offering from 
members of the association.

Any citizen desiring to contribute to 
the scholarship may do so by con-

ROBERT

SIMS

tacting Mrs. Johnnie Lou Avery at the 
college. It is set up to help a law en
forcement student at the college.

Chris Smith and his dummy, Elmer, 
presented a special entertainment at 
the banquet. Santa Claus also brought 
gUte and tniH and candy (or the 
policemen’s children.

A total of 176 persons attended, 
largest crowd in the history of the 
event.

Sims, said recently, “ I have always 
wanted to go into law enforcement as 
long as I can remember. I feel through 
this type of career, I can best serve 
my fellow man. With God’s help, I and 
my fellow officers can make our world 
a little bit better place. ”

Cheer fund 
nears $2,000

In the final week before Christmas, 
the Cheer Fund is gaining momen
tum.

Gifts Tuesday afternoon and this 
morning pushed the total collected to 
$1,966 The money, administered by 
the Salvation Army, goes toward the 
purchase of food baskets and toys for 
underprivileged families.

Among gifts reported was 
collected by members of the 
AFB caretaker force.

Latest gifts included;
Webb AFB 
Mr Arch Carson 
Mr . Mrs J Atdon Ryan 
Mrs J R Turnar 
Dorcas SS Class, Wasicy

Un Math Ch
Mr . Mrs DonaU) R RoWxns, •

liau cards
Pravious aclinowladgad

Total

$58.61
Webb

%S% 41 
35 00 
35 00 
10 00
10 00
35 00
1.IU

Big Spring offers Webb hospita
Big Spring has proposed to Texas 

Tech University School of Medicine 
that it use the $3 million Webb hospital 
building as a location for the planned 
medical teaching center in the Per
mian Basin.

The Big Spring Committee for a 
Medical Teaching Center delivered its 
l(X>-rage proTOsal to Texas Tech in 
J-MWock T u ^ a y ,  the deadline day 
for submitting an application.

Midland and (Messa also are 
competing for location of the medical 
site in their towns. Their pi^oposals 
also were delivered to Texas Tech on 
Tuesday.

Dr. P.W. Malone of the Big Spring 
committee said Wednesday that he 
feels that the Big Spring proposal 
contains everything the medical 
school needs for a successful teaching 
center.

According to the proposal, the 
specific arguments for the location of 
t ^  center in Big Spring include;

” 1) Use of the Webb facility would 
save the Texas taxpayers an 
estimated $1.4 million or more in 
construction costs.

2) Location of the center in Big 
Sprthg would give the medical center 
access to more than 1,0(XI hospital 
beds locally, by far the most in the 
Permian Basin area.

3) Hospitals in Big Spring are 
willing and able to fund 23 positions

for medical school residents
4) Big Spring already has a well- 

established relationship with the 
medical school with 14 local doctors 
presently serving on the Texas Tech 
University School of Medicine faculty.

5) Big Spring can provide the large 
number of patients needed for a 
teaching program. The community’s 
six hospitals have about 2S0,(XM) 
patient care days per year. Big Spring 
State Hospital and the Veterans 
Administration Hospital and indigents 
cared for by Howard County would 
provide access to 5,500 patients an
nually for medical students. When 
private patients are added in, medical 
school residents would have access to 
as many as 6,500 patients annually. 
When out-patient treatments are 
considered, another 28,000 patient 
visits would be available to medical 
students at the state and VA hospitals 
alone.

6) Big Spring has demonstrated its 
community support for the center by 
endorsements by organizations 
representing 6,816 of the town’s 
leadership.

J. Tom Graham, coordinator for the 
committee, said that Big Spring has 
delivered what he considers to be a 
"strong”  proposal for location of the 
teaching center facility here.

Howard College, which will gain 
control of the Webb hospital early

next year, has offered to let the 
medical school use the 35,000 square 
feet it needs of the 60,000 square foot 
hospital. The medical school would 
pay its share of utilities and main
tenance.

“ The Webb building is a finer 
facility for a teaching center than 
anyone could afford to build today,”  
said Graham, “ It is conservatively 
worth $5 million, and it would easily 
adapt to use as a teaching center.”

Howard College will locate its 
nursing and X-ray schools there next 
year.

The Big Spring committee also 
listed alternate proposals to make 
land available adjoining Malone- 
Hogan Hospital and Big Spring State 
Hospital if the medical school prefers.

Medical school officials sent letters 
to tiK three communities on Nov. 18 
seeking proposals for the teaching 
center.

Odessa formed a task force which 
received much newspaper and 
television publicity. Petitions were 
passed around during the Permian 
High School playoff game, and 15,000 
signatures have reportedly been 
collected in support of the teaching 
center location in Odessa. Odessa also 
has reportedly estimated that $250,000 
in donations could eventually be 
raised for the teaching center should 
it be located there.
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Odessa officials have stated that 

they want the center to help alleviate 
a shortage of doctors. The ratio of 
doctors to patients in Ector County is 
reportedly 1 to 1,500 compared with a 
state ratio of 1 to 700.

Midland, on the other hand, has 
been silent about the contents of its 
proposal to Texas Tech. It has noted 
that the planned $10 million expansion 
for Midland Memorial Hospital would 
increase the number of beds there 
from 175 to 195. Rumors are that 
Midland pledged an endowment for 
the medical school if the teaching 
center is located there.

’The proposals from the three 
communities will be studied by the 
staff at Texas Tech University School 
of Medicine The staff will make a 
recommendation to the Texas Tech 
University Board of Regents, who will 
make the final decision.

’The decision probably will not come 
until late January orFebruaiy of next 
year.

Serving on the Big Spring com
mittee were Jimmy Taylor, R. H. 
Weaver, Clyde McMahon Sr., Mayor 
Wade Choate, Judge Bill ’Tune, Dr. 
Jack Burnett, Dr. Clyde E.-Thomas, 
Dr. Roscoe Cowper, Dr. Charles 
Hays, Dr. Bob Griffin, Bill Albright, 
Ad^ph Supak, Dr. Jack Margolis, 
Jack Powell, Mike McCracken, Dr. 
Malone, and Graham.
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SANTA UNFROCKED — Con Miller, the 
operator of Santa Claus House in North Pole, 
Alaska, talksSbout the thousands of letters he 
gets each year from youngsters around the 
world. In the box in the foreground are just a few 
of the letters that flow into the home of Santa 
Claus year around.

OPEC results unknown

CARABALLEDA, Venezuela (A P ) — The OPEC 
oil ministers, divided over whether to freeze crude 
oil prices in 1978, wound up their meeting today 
without immediate word on whether they had 
resolved the split.

The Libyan representative had earlier predicted 
a double-level price system for a second year in a
row.

" I  think there is going to be a difference on prices 
and a split as we had at Doha last year,”  Libyan Oil 
Minister Ezzedin Mabrouk told a television in
terviewer

After the meeting ended, a Venezuelan press 
officer described the windup as "very friendly and 
cordial." He said a communique was being drafted.

Nativity scene unlawful?
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — A plastic nativity scene 

in the Texas Capitol violates Madalyn Murray 
O'Hair's First Amendment rights, her lawyer told a 
federal court today.

David Horton called only two witnesses in the suit 
to have the scene removed, and the state called 
none.

Judge Jack Roberts said he would take the case 
under advisement and make a ruling "as soon as 1
can.”

Mrs. O'Hair, who also asks for $9 million damages 
on behalf of atheists, did not attend the hearing. She 
was in Hawaii. Earlier, she said she expected to 
Roberts to reject the suit quickly, forcing her to go 
to the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans.

Roberts seemed to have lit 
suit.

little sympathy for the

Gunman holding hostages
MANILA, Philippines (A P ) — A gunman believed 

to be a Filipino held 21 persons hostage in a branch
bank inside the U S. Navy's Subic Bay base for the 
second day today He repeatedly refused to release 
them in exchan^ for a Navy helicopter flown in at 
his demand.

U.S. Marines and Filipino soldiers and policemen 
ringed the white frame one-story building of the 
Prudential Bank and Trust Co. just inside the main 
gate of the base SO miles northwest of Manila.

One hostage reported seen at a window was a 
pregnant woman. Navy officials said they did not 
know whether any Americans were among the 
captives The bank is used mostly by Filipino 
employes of the base, but U.S. sailors going on 
liberty usually cash dollars for pesos at walkup 
windows

Quake dead numbers 519
TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — Earthquake casualties 

mounted toclay to at least 519 dead and 671 injured in 
16 villages in Iran's coal basin, the nation's relief 
agency said. Manv of the dead were said to be 
children trapped by collapsing mudbrick walls 
Thousamfe of miners and their families were 
homeless in subfreezing temperatures.

Sinai withdrawal discussed
CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — Israeli Defense Minister 

Ezer Weizman, in surprise meetings with President 
Anwar Sadat and his war minister, discussed 
security arrangements Israel wants in exchange for 
its witiKfc-awal from most of the Sinai Desert, in
formed s()urces said today.
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Consumers beef about high prices
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Higher prices for beef, fresh 
fruit and other food products 
helped push consumer prices 
up by .5 percent in 
November, the largest in
crease in five months, the

saidLabor Department 
today.

Overall food prices in
creased .6 percent in 
November, also the biggest 
advance in five months, and 
prices of other goods con

Assaulting teacher 
nets woman probation

A county court jury 
Tuesday sentenced Minnie 
Linda Jones Newbill to one 
year on probation for 
breaking a stick across a 
teacher’s face.

In the misdemeanor trial 
held in County Judge Bill 
Tune’s courtroom Mrs. 
Newbill pleaded guilty to the 
assault charge, but asked 
through her attorney, Wayne 
Basden, for a probated 
sentence. County Attorney 
Harvey Hooser asked for a 
jail term and no fine. The 
misdemeanor charge could 
carry penalties up to one 
year in jail and a $2,(X)0 fine.

In their final arguments, 
Basden and Hooser both

spoke about the need for the 
jury to set an example.

Hooser asked for the jail 
term to set an example, 
while Basden called for the 
case to be judged on its own 
merits and referred to 
Hooser's request as 
“ vigilante justice” .

l l ie  prosecution also asked 
for the jail term to “ put an 
end to open season on 
teachers.”

Linda Alexander, the first 
grade teacher who was 
struck Sept. 22, and Lynn 
Hise, Big Spring Superin- 
tendant, were witnesses for 
the prosecution. Mrs. 
Newbill was the defense’s 
only witness.

Carter granted 
Christm as w ish

ROBINS A IR  FORCE 
BASE, Ga. (A P ) -  
President Carter and his 
family arrived in Georgia 
today for a down-home 
Christmas.

In keeping with a Carter 
fam ily tradition, the 
presi(lient, his wife Rosalynn, 
daughter Amy, son Jeff and 
daughter-in-law Annette will 
spend a quiet holiday in their 
hometown of Plains.

They flew here aboard Air 
Force One and look a 30- 
minute helicopter flight the 
rest of the way home.

While at the base. Carter 
spent nearly 10 minutes 
e x c h a n g in g  h o lid a y  
greetings with about 200 Air 
Force employes and their 
families. “ What do you want 
for Christmas?”  a woman 
asked him. “ A trip to 
Georgia,”  he replied with a 
grin

The president worked on 
memos during the plane 
flight and planned to study a 
tentative compromise on the 
regulation of natural gas 
prices reached late Tuesday 
by c o n g re s s io n a l 
negotiators. He said he 
didn’t know yet whether he 
favored it.

With Carter on the flight 
were top aide Hamilton 
Jordan, Deputy Appoint
ments Secretary Phil Wise, 
Special Assistant Hugh 
Carter Jr. and Reps. Wyche 
Fowler and Billie l^ e  Evans, 
both Georgia Democrats.

sumers buy rose Ji percent, 
the most in nine months. 
Prices of new automobiles 
were up 1.5 percent.

The November increase in 
the Consumer Price Index 
appeared to confirm ex
pectations of many 
economists that the pace hf 
ipflation will quicken in 
months ahead, with higher 
food prices a major factor.

Consumer prices had 
increased just .3 percent in 
each of the preceding three 
months.

The Labor Department 
said prices consumers pay 
increased 6.7 percent bet
ween November 1976 and 
last month. It said its Con
sumer Price Index stcKxl at 
185.4 of the 1967 average of 
100, meaning it cost $185.40 to 
purchase goods priced at 
$100 ten years earlier.

The increase in fo(xi prices 
in November had been ex
pected, but the .5 percent 
increase in prices of other 
goods was higher than 
economists had predicted in 
advance. It was the biggest 
increase since a .7 percent 
rise last February, and the 
Labor Department blamed it 
primarily on higher auto 
prices.

The 1.5 percent increase in 
new car prices included 
higher prices for 1978 model 
U.S. cars as well as prices of 
imported vehicles, which 
have increased because ot 
the declining value of the 
U.S. dollar in countries such 
as Japan and Germany.

Us^-car prices rose .1 
percent after declining 
sharply from April through 
October.

There also were higher 
prices for alcoholic 
beverages, up .7 percent and 
for apparel, up .5 percent. 
The cost to the consumer of 
gasoline and motor oil ad
vanced .8 percent, but that 
was less than in October.

Deaths -
Oscar Flowers

Bramble draws 
10 in prison

Roland Atlis Bramble, 20, 
pleaded guilty Tuesday to 
burglary of a habitation. He'' 
was sentenced to 10 years in 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections by D istrict 
Judge Ralph Caton.

Bramble was in custody in 
the Howard County jail 
under a bond of $50,000 on an 
unfiled charge. He had been 
filed on Nov. 30 in Justice of 
the Peace Gus Ochotorena's 
office for burglary

Oscar Lee Flowers, 62, of 
Merkel, a former resident of 
Big Spring, died at 11:20 
p.m., Monday in an Abilene 
hospital. He was a diesel 
mechanic for an oil com
pany.

Services will be held at 10 
a.m., Thursday in theElliott- 
Hamil Chapel of Faith, U.S. 
Highway 277, in Abilene. 
Burial will follow in Elm
wood Memorial Park.

Ashley Lewis

33 jobs axed 
atGoodfellow

SAN ANGELO — Thirty 
three civilian  jobs at 
Goodfellow AFB here have 
been eliminated, it was 
announced by a base 
spokesman Tuesday.

The reduction in force 
(R IF ) is the result of the Air 
Force manpower and bueget 
restrictions imposed by 
congress.

Ashley Dyan Lewis, age 
five years, died at her home 
in Hillsdale. Kansas, this 
morning. Services are pend
ing at Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home.

The child was born Sept. 
29, 1972, in Big Spring.
Survivors include her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Van 
A. Lewis, of Hillsdale: a 
brother and an aunt, Mrs. 
Eddie (Debbie) Cole, Big 
Spring.

She was the grand
daughter of the late Texas 
Highway Patrolman, Jimmy 
Parks.

Bessie Bowden

School bond 
issue okayed

EASTLAND — Voters here 
have approved a $995,000 
school bond issue. The 
m<*iey will be used to build 
an addition to the senior and 
junior high school buildings 
and for plant renovations.

The issue passed by a 
margin of 519 to 186.

A lunchroom and library 
will be built between the two 
schools. The bond issue 
likely will increase taxes by 
one third.

A similar bond issue was 
beaten by a 2-1 margin last 
spring.

Prices of fuel oil and coal 
declined .8 percent, the first 
price drop since early in 
1976, the Labor Department 
said.

The .6 percent increase in 
f(x>d prices cennpared with 
rises of just .1 percent in 
September and October and 
was the largest since a .8 
percent increase in June. 
The increases had been 
expected since wholesale 
fo(^ prices rose steeply in 
the past two months.

The figures were adjusted 
for seasonal variations.

In a separate report on 
earnings, the Labor 
Department said the pur
chasing power of workers’

paychecks declined .4 
percent in November, on a 
seasonally adjusted basis, 
although it was still 3.9 
percent better than a year 
earlier.

Consumer prices in
creased just 0.3 percent in 
each of August, September 
and October, which is an 
annual rate at only 3.8 
percent.

But wholesale prices have 
increased at a faster pace in 
recent months, and these 
advances before too long 
must turn up in the retail 
prices charged consumers.

The increase in wholesale 
prices in November was 0.7 
percent, which followed an

October increase of 0.8 
percent.

The biggest price in
creases at the wholesale 
level have been for farm 
'products, up 3 percent in 
Novembw and 2.4 percent in 
October, and for processed 
foods and feeds, up 1.7 
percent in November aiKl 0.8 
percent in October.

Earlier in the year, farm 
and food prices were 
declining at the wholesale 
level, which resulted in a 
significant slowdown in 
retail prices in the 
supermaiitet. Retail food 
prices advanced just 0.1 
percent in three of the past 
four months.

---(^PWIRePHOTO)
POSTER CHILD — Vice President Walter Mondale admires a March of Dimes pin 
presented to him by poster child Denise Nankivell, 5, at Elizabethville, Pa. at the 
White House today. She was born with vitamin D-resistant rickets. Her mother, Mrs. 
Denise Nankivell, looks on.

W hite next DNC chairman?
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

D epu ty  A g r ic u ltu r e  
Secretary John White is the 
leading candidate to succeed 
Kenneth Curtis as chairman 
of the Democratic National 
C o m m itte e , in fo rm e d  
sources said today.

Other possibilities are 
form er California party 
chairman Chuck Mannatt 
and White House aide 
Timothy Kraft, they said.

But White is the most 
likely to em erge as 
President Carter’s choice, 
they said. Carter is expected 
to review the candidates 
today or Thursday.

According to these sour
ces, who asked that they not 
be identified, Mannatt is

handicapped by his support 
for California Gov. Jerry 
Brown in last yea r ’s 
Democratic presidential 
primaries. Kraft does not 
want to leave the White 
House, where he is Carter’s 
appointments secretary.

That leaves White, 52, who 
served from 1951-77 as the 
Texas commissioner of 
agriculture. As the second- 
ranking official at USDA, 
White has been the depart
ment's chief day-to-day 
administrator.

White has ties to the farm 
vote and to parly liberals, 
since he served as Texas 
chairman of the 1972 
presidential campaign of 
Sen. George McGovern. He

is regarded as an astute 
politician and a good 
manager, the sources said.

White said today that 
“ Wherever the president 
feels I’ ll serve best. I ’ ll go, 
and go gladly. But I want to 
make it clear that I’m happy 
with what I ’m doing, and the 
job (as DNC chairman) 
hasn’t been offered tome.”

C'urtis, the former Maine 
governor, served less than a 
year in the party post before 
informing Carter he wanted 
to quit.

“ I'd like to do something 
else with my life,”  Curtis 
said earlier this month when 
his resignation was 
revealed, agreeing that the 
chairmanship was “ a lousy

job.”
Curtis and White House 

spokesman Jody Powell 
denied that the resignation 
was caused by sniping at the 
DNC chairman on the part of 
White House staffers.

(Xirtis said one of his chief 
headaches was the party’s 
debt, which has been 
reduced this year from $3.8 
million to $2.5 million, ac
cording to party treasurer 
Joel McCleary.

McCleary said Carter has 
agreed to participate in at 
least five party fund-raisers 
next year, which he hopes 
will erase the debt and 
provide money for 
congressional canrhdates in 
the 1978 election.

$25 billion tax cut proposed

Funeral for Mrs. Thomas 
(Bessie Lee) Bowden, 71, 
who died at 1:50 a m., 
Tuesday in a local hospital, 
will be at 3 p.m., today in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel, with the Rev. Wayne 
Stephens, pastor of Crest- 
view Baptist Church, and the 
Rev. Jerald l^ngdon. Sand 
Springs Baptist Church, 
officiating Burial will occur 
in Trinity. Memorial Park.

Pallbearers will be Alvin 
Johnke, Curtis Smith, Josh 
Sullivan, T.K Cantrell, Jim 
Harper, Billy Scott, Arnold 
Tonn and Chester Rudd

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
President Carter is 
proposing a $25 billion tax 
cut package intended to spur 
the economy and grant relief 
to taxpayers, especially 
those in low-income 
brackets, an administration 
source says.

Carter put the finishing 
touches on the plan Tuesday 
and will send the proposals 
to Congress early next year, 
according to the source, who 
declinad to be identified.

All the tax cut proposals 
for individuals and most of 
those for businesses would 
take effect Oct. 1 and are 
partially intended to offset 
the impact of higher Social 
Security taxes that start in 
1979.

For businesses, CXirter 
would cut the maximum 
income tax liability and 
expand investment tax 
credits. For individuals, the 
plan would try to com
pensate for the increasing 
tax bite of recent years.

Carter’s plan would reduce 
the tax liability of a typical

fam ily of four earning 
$10,(K)0, which now pays 
about $450 a year, to between 
$100 to $150, the source said. 
Tax savings for those with 
higher incomes would be 
less, he added.

The president, although 
not discussing the plan’s 
specifics, said Tuesday his 
package would be 
“ progressive,”  simplify the 
tax structure and cut costs 
for everyone.

“ With the help of .. 
Congress in 1978, we'll have 
tax reductions which for 
every taxpayer will result in 
a lesser tax burden even in 
spite of the fact this does 
increase taxes,”  Carter said 
as he signed legislation to 
bail out the financially 
troubled Social Security 
system.

Carter is proposing 
lowering the current 14 to 70 
percent range for individual 
tax rates to 12 to 68 percent, 
the source said.

More importantly, he 
added, the president's plan 
would replace the existing 
$750 personal exemption for 
each taxpayer and a $35-per- 
person c r^ it  with a $250 
income tax credit.

Because the credit would 
be subtracted from the tax 
bill, it would benefit lower- 
income taxpayers more than 
upper-income families, the 
source noted.

For corporations, the 
president wants a two-stage 
cut in the maximum cor
porate lax rate from 48 to 44 
percent, with 3 percent of the 
drop taking effect Oct. 1, and 
the remaining 1 percent on

Jan. 1,1980, the source said.
To encourage investment. 

Carter is recommending 
keeping the 10 percent in
vestment tax credit and 
Jetting businesses use it to 
offset up to 90 percent of 
their income tax liability, the 
source said.

Carter, who pledged to 
overhaul the tax system in 
last year’s campaign, jet
tisoned a plan to end 
favorable tax breaks for 
capital gains and some other 
tax revision proposals, the 
source said.

However, responding to 
one campaign pledge, the 
president will recommend 
that only half the cost of a 
business lunch can be 
deducted as a business 
expense, the source said.

Police beat
Four face theft raps

Joe Sullivan 
in 21 S t race

I f

Joe Sullivan, a Demperat, 
has announced he will be a 
candidate for the office of 
U .S. Congressman in the 21st 
District, subject to action in 
the first Democrat primary 
election. Sullivan is a 
resident of San Antonio.

Glasscock County is in the 
21st D istrict. The 
congressional poet is being 
vacated by Bob Krueger, 
who has already announced 
he will be a candidate for the 
U.S. Senate post now held by 
John Tower.

Sullivan, an instructor at 
San Antonio College, will be 
bidding for thecon^ssional 
post for the third time. He is 
an ordained minister and the 
holder of five university 
degrees.

He and his wife are the 
parenia at four sons.

A CB radio valued at $100 
was stolen from Whites Auto 
Store, 1607 Gregg, around 
1:30 p.m. Monday. An hour 
later a car driven by a local 
woman with four, local male 
passengers was stopped by 
police.

Inside the car was the 
stolen (?B radio, and all four 
occupants were arrested for ’, 
suspicion of theft

Nick Sysomwany, 1323 
Kindle, had a bad day 
Tuesday. First he left his car 
in Comanche Trail Park with 
two flat tires. Then when he 
returned, he found that 
vandals had smashed the 
passenger window on the 
auto.

Mclnt^e, 101 N.W. 12th, 
sometime between 1 and 4 
p.m. Tuesday, and stole a 
box of coins and a wall clock. 
Total loss was estimated at 
$92

and

Vandals broke a large 
plate glass door at the home 
of Morrison Donaghe, 212 N. 
Gregg, sometime between 2 
and 2:24 a m . today. 
Damage was estimated at 
$100

Seven fender-benders 
were reported Tuesday.

( PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

PUTTING IT  ON TAPE — When the Dallas Cowboys 
play at home, the games invariably get good coverage 
by area news media. One of those filming the game last 
Sunday with Denver was Bruce Hicks of TV  station 
KLBK, Lubbock. Hicks, son of Mrs. Josephine Lan- 
spery of 4217 Dixon St., Big Spring, now lives at 1913 
46th St., Lubbock. He has been employed as a 
cameraman for KLBK-TV for five years.

Damage was estimated at 
$45.

A local woman has signed 
a formal coftiplaint with 
police claiming that a local 
32-year-old man has had 
sexual relations with her 13- 
year-old daughter. Officers 
will issue a warrant for the 
man’s arrest.

Burglars kicked in the 
door to the home of J.C.

Vehicles driven by J.H. 
Burrow, Ackerly, and 
Gwendolyn G. Faulkner, 207 
Washington, collided at 3rd 
and Main, 1:01 p.m.

Vehicles driven by 
Frances K. Page, 2705 E. 
24th, and George C. Brown, 
Holiday Inn, collided at 3rd 
and Gregg, 5; 19 p.m.

Vehicles driven by Jerry J. 
McElereath, 410 W. 10th, and 
Glen E. Perry, 707 E. 12th, 
collided on the 900 block of 
Goliad, 6:40 p.m.

Vehicles c^ven by JohnD.

collided at Parkway 
Wasson, 8:30p.m.

Vehicles driven by Lizzy 
White, Midland, and Don 
Glaser, 3607 Lajunta, 
collided at 4th and Johnson, 
11:49a.m.

Vehicles driven by Hubert 
Miller, 703 Ohio, and Enrique 
Sanchez, 630 N.W. 3rd, 
collided at N.W. 4th and 
Lancaster, 12:11 p.m.

Vehicles driven by 
Thomas L. Clifton, Midland, 
and Robert H. Merritt Jr., 
1410 Lexington, collided at 
4th and State, 12:45 p.m.

Pool Richmondel, and Larry 
D. Schaeffer, 1102 Stanford,
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Racial discrimination alleged

(AP W IR EPHO TO)
BRUSH FIRE — Flames leap about 50 feet in the air Tuesday night as an uncontrolled 
brush fire sweeps over Vandenburg Air Force Base, California, near Santa Barbara. 
Three men, including the base commander. Col. Joeseph E. Turner, were killed as the 
brush fire burned across the base.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The Texas state university 
system is likely to come 
under the scrutiny of the 
federal government because 
of alleged racial 
discrimination.

Dorothy Stuck, the 
director of the Dallas 
regional O ffice of C ivil 
Rights, said Tuesday an 
investigation of the racial 
makeup of the Texas system 
has been under discussion 
since shortly after President 
Carter took office.

But she said the in
vestigative staff is currently 
tied up in monitoring 
desegregation plans in a 
half-dozen other southern 
states. When those suits are

Winds batter California
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 

Howling winds up to 80 mph 
tore across California from 
the Mexican to Oregon 
borders for a second day

xi
CHARLES BEIL

Beil to head 
Rotary Club

Charles Beil has been 
elected president of the Big 
Spring Rotary Club, suc
ceeding E. Ray Tatum.

Other officers named at 
this week's meeting of the 
service organization include 
C liff Chapman, vice 
president; Riley F’oster, 
secretary; and Hal Boyd, 
treasurer

New diractors who will 
serve the coming year are 
Eugene Bear, Ron Cohorn, 
Charles Hays and Russell 
McEwen.

Beil is president and chief 
administrative officer of 
First Federal Savings and 
Loan Association and 
currently is project chair
man for the Passport to 
Adventure Travel Series, 
which will be presented 
under Rotary auspices here 
starting Wednesday, Jan. 25

Beil is also general 
chairman of the 1977 Howard 
County United Way, which is 
on the verge of reaching its 
$130,000 objective.

Beil and the other Rotary 
officers will not formally be 
installed until July.

Weather

today, leaving hundreds of 
thousands of residents 
without power, fanning 
brushfires, and contributing 
to at least seven deaths.

In the far north, winds 
clocked at 80 mph blew the 
roofs off the grandstand at 
the Humboldt County 
fairgrounds and a grocery 
store and sent a tree 
crashing down onto a truck 
on Highway 36, killing two 
persons inside, officials said.

An estimated 90,000 
residents were left without 
electric power when lines 
were blown over, and Pacific 
Gas & Electric Co. could not 
estimate when it would be 
restored.

All major roads in the area 
were reported blocked by 
fallen trees arxl other debris. 
A fishing boat capsized at 
Humboldt Bay Bar but its 
small crew was pulled from 
the water when a Coast 
Guard vessel reached the 
scene.

U.S. 101, "The Redwood 
Highway,”  was closed from 
San F'rancisco to the Oregon 
border because of fallen 
trees blocking the road.

A fire was burning in the 
Alms Ridge area of the Los 
Padres National Forest near 
Big Sur, but it was not clear 
if the weather caused the 
blaze.

An estimated 75,000 homes 
and businesses from the 
Santa Clara Valley to the 
northern San Francisco 
Peninsula lost power early 
today when winds downed 
trees and voltage lines, the 
utility reported.

On Tuesday, the violent 
winds blew down barns and 
airplane hangars, toppled 
heavy trucks, tossed chunks 
of brick and roofing through 
the windows of homes and 
businesses and whipped fires 
out of control.

Hundreds of travelers 
were marooned in cities 
throughout the Central 
Valley and the Mojave 
Desert, jamming hotels, 
cafes and emergency 
evacuation centers set up in 
churches and schools.

San Diego Bay was put on 
gale alert.

Warming trend 
will develop

By the Associated Press

The skies were clear 
and west to northwesterly 
winds were blowing at 10 
to 20 miles-an-hour in 
Texas as a massive ridge 
of co(H, dry air dominated 
the western U.S.

Predawn temperatures 
were in the teens and 20s 
in the northwest to the 
upper 30s and 40s along 
the mid and lower gulf 
coast.

The extremes at 4 a m. 
ranged from 6 at Marfa in 
the s o u th w es te rn

FORECAST
WEST T e x a s  Mostly fair 

ttirough Thursday with a warming 
trend Highs this afternoon upper 
40s Panhandle to the mid 50s south 
and the 60s lower tlevafion%of the 
Big Bend Lows tonight mostly m 
the 70s Highs Thursday SOs rtorth 
60s south ar>d 70s Big Bend 
lowlands

EX TEN D E D PO R E C A ST
WEST TEXAS — No significant 

threat of precipitation with minor 
day to day temperatwre changes 
Friday through Sunday Highs SOs 
north to 60s south 70s Big Bend 
Lows mostly 30s except 70s 
mountains

mountains to 37 at Corpus 
Christi.

Other early morning 
readings around Texas 
range from 29 at Abilene 
to 19 at Amarillo, 34 at 
Beaumont-Port Arthur, 
23 at Midland-Odessa, 30 
at San Antonio, 32 at 
Texarkana, 37 at Austin, 
38 at Brownsville, Dallas- 
Fort Worth, McAllen and 
Tyler.

Small craft advisories 
were in effect for the 
Texas coast today but the 
skies will be mostly fair.
CITY
BIG SPRING
Amarillo
Chicago
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46
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11
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77
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71
37
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Sun sets today at 5 45 p.m. Sun 
rises Thursday at 7.42 a.m. 
Highest tempo'ature this date 75 
in 1933 Lowest temperature 11 in 
1973 Most prec'pitatlon 75 inches 
in 1930-

MAnONAi W lA fN fl SItVICt 
NOSA. ill #1

WEATHER FORECAST — Rain and showers 
are forecast today for most of the West with 
continuing high winds forecast for southern 
California. Snow flurries are forecast from the 
Ohio Valley to the Great Lakes. Most of the 
country is expected to be cold.

The wind conditions were 
caused by an extreme low 
pressure system 5<X) miles 
west of San Francisco 
sucking air at tremendous 
speed from a high pressure 
area situated over Nevada, 
weather forecasters said.

An estimated 30,000 
homes, offices and industries 
from ^kersfie ld  south lost 
their power, and thick clouds 
of dust were reported as far 
away as Stockton, about 200 
miles to the north.

“ It’s the worst I’ve ever 
seen,’ ’ said California High
way Patrol Officer Jim Hill 
of Bakersfield. ‘T v e  been at 
this kind of work for 15 
years, and I thought I ’d seen 
it all ... but nothing like 
this”

Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
Jr. said he would probably

.w

/
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ANDY VESTAL

Vestal takes 
ag job here

Andy Vestal arrived today 
as the new assistant Howard 
County Extension agent.

Vestal, whose father is the 
voca tion a l a g r icu ltu re  
teacher at Baird High 
School, was reared in Baird.

He was active there in 
fo o tb a l l ,  b a s k e tb a ll.  
National Beta Club, an of
ficer and award winner in 
Future Farmer activities. 
He participated in livestock 
shows for eight years, 
showing steers and did Co-op 
training on the Dyer-Sims 
Limonsin Ranch.

A graduate of Tarleton 
State, he received his B.S. in 
agricultural education this 
week. He was active in the 
collegiate FFA chapter and 
the Alpha Zeta. He did part- 
time work at the college. He 
has worked on a ranch in 
Baird, the John F. Campbell 
Ranch near Tarzan and the 
Oak Grove Farms at Rising 
Star.

declare disaster areas in at 
least two central California 
towns — Bakersfield and 
Arvin.

Almost all activ ity  in 
Bakersfield, the largest city 
in the Central Valley, had 
come to a standstill by 
midday Tuesday, the second 
day it had been battered by 
the winds.

Power had been cut off to 
much of the city as the winds 
tore down power lines, 
shattered windows and 
tossed trees across cai 
hpuses and streets. VisibiTity 
was cut to zero by a thick, 
m u s ta rd -c o lo re d  g r i t  
covering the city.

Some looting was report
ed.

In Arvin, a farm com
munity of 7,(MX) people 20 
miles south of Bakersfield 
along Highway 99, police 
said almost every home 
suffered damage

A wind gauge atop the 
Arvin police station 
registered gusts of up to 101 
mph before the gauge blew 
apart

The California National 
Guard in Bakersfield was 
called into active duty and 
rescued 35 people huddled 
under a bridge on Route 58 
near Arvin to escape the 
blinding dust storm.

The winds contributed to 
many brush fires, the largest 
one on sprawling Van- 
denberg Air Force Base 
about SO miles northwest of 
Santa Barbara. At least 
three people, including the 
base commander, and 
possibly a fourth, were 
killed Scores were reported 
injured.

The winds also were 
blamed for the death of a 
woman whose car was rear- 
ended by a tanker truck 
creeping blindly along the 
dust-blown highway in Kern 
County near Bakersfield.

The city of Ramona, 
northeast of San Diego, was 
left without power, and a 
truck driver, Russell 
Velozier, 29. of Spokane. 
Wash., was killed when his 
rig was blown off Interstate 8 
near Buckman Springs 
Grade and rolled down an 
embankment.

completed, the staff will be 
free to turn its attention to 
Texas, she said.

Lou Mathis of the OCR 
said that a court order 
currently prevents the 
federal government from 
beginning any new 
desegregation cases until its 
backlog has been taken care 
of. “ There is nothing we can 
do (about Texas) now,”  he 
said.

Texas and South Carolina 
are the only states, among

Highway route 
gains support

ALEXANDRIA, La. (AP ) 
— Federal highway officials 
now appear to think that the 
best route for Interstate 49 
would be through Alexandria 
instead of around it, civic 
leaders here say.

The group met in 
Washington with Sen. 
Russell Long. Rep. Gillis 
Long and Transportation 
Secretary Brock Adams. At 
issue is whether the long- 
discussed 1-49 should go 
through town or sweep west 
of it near England Air Force 
Base.

“ It not only provides an 
interstate for north-south 
traffic, but helps solve other 
Alexandria-Pineville traffic 
problems,” Joe Brocato, 
president of the chamber of 

^commerce, said Tuesday.
The highway would link I- 

!()■ at Lafayette with 1-20 at 
Shreveport. It is currently 
stalled in a dispute over the 
Alexandria route

At Monday’ s meeting. 
Long. Johnston and Rep 
Long told Adams that they 
support the Alexandria- 
P ineville  Chamber of 
Commerce’s choice of the 
downtown route as the only 
logical route.

“ As you can imagine. Sen. 
Long is a most persuasive 
advocate," Brocato said.
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Town House. 7 piece  set

3-ply STAINLESS STEEL COOKSET
with Polished Exterior
Town House — the carefree cookware with the cared for look!. 
Durable 3 ply stainless stec‘1 set has core of carbon steel to 
spread heat evenly. Sc-t includes 1 and 2 qt. covered sauce pans.
5 qt. roaster/ovenette and 10” skillet that shares roaster cover.

$4995

those that historically 
o p e ra ted  s e g r e g a te d  
university systems, to avoid 
coming under federal 
scrutiny and court orders.

Starting in 1969, the 
department investigated and 
found l in g e r in g
discrimination in 10 states, 
in c lu d in g  A rk a n sa s , 
Louisiana, and Oklahoma. In 
the ensuing years, black 
plaintiffs have won court 
orders forcing HEW to en
force applicable laws in 
those states.

As a result, the states 
involved have been required 
to submit desegregation 
plans that detail how they 
will increase the number of 
white students and teachers 
at the predominantly black 
campuses and increase 
black students and teachers 
at mainly white schools.

Six states — North 
C a ro lin a , V ir g in ia ,  
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia 
and Oklahoma — still have 
not settled upon acceptable 
desegregation plans. HEW 
has asked them, among 
other things, to plan to spend 
large sums of money to

upgrade programs on the 
tdack campuses to make 
them more attractive to 
whites.

Texas operates two 
campuses, Texas Southern 
and Prairie View A&M, that 
are historically and 
predominantly black. Texas 
Southern has 135 white 
students and 7,760 blacks, 
according to the office of the 
state coordinating board in 
Austin. Prairie View has 600 
whites and 4,331 blacks.

The rest of the state 
campuses are largely white. 
Texas A&M has 87 blacks 
and 25,778 whites. The

university campus at Austin 
has 855 blacks and 35,534 
whites.

Texas and South Carolina 
were never included in the 
original OCR investigations, 
Mrs. Stuck said, because the 
staff was not big enough to 
investigate those two states, 
although 10 others were 
investigated.

Rep. Leon Panetta, D- 
Calif., who was director of 
the OCR when the in
vestigations began, said the 
10 original states were 
singled out “ because we felt 
we could make our strongest 
cases there.”

Have Furniture 
Will Deliver

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry

GIVEAlV^GIFT CERTIFICATE
G / P 7 -

C o iC f ,

O r g y

A H t . 309

R E S T A U R A N T  6i{t(»tlj»u FROM MOW'm CMRfSFMAS

C O K E R ' S  S T E A K  O R ( ^ V
0 5  -HEAVY AGED BEEF • SALAD BAR - HOT BREAD - POTATO-

PERSON .CHUNK<^L0NGM0RN CHEESE-GARNISH PLATE- ARfA TREAT-

>EAST4♦^ B E N TO N  •  2 6 7 - 2 2 1 8  •

GIVE M O M  LEISURE TIME 

THIS CHRISTMAS
9XW P M .  WED.-FRI.

*lOOA JA.-**0O R JA. %A1.

Stanley Hardware Co.
"your M itd ly  Nordwar* Star*"

w  WhiteV\festinghouse

COUNnR-TOP MICROWAVE OVENS

COMPACT 
FULL FEATURE

Modwl KM3SO

278
Convwniwnt Cradit. 
Fraa Dallvary

Vinyl almulatad wood- 
grain cobinot finish.
15 minuto tim or control. 
500 watts for norm al cook
ing, 245 watts for dofrost- 
ing and dolocoto foods.

Microwave Ovens cook in about 1/4 the time as conventional ovens 
Save Time — Save Energy — Cost Less to Operate.

Six built-in safety devices —  Three safety seats around all sides of dopr opening. Three 
individually controlled safety switches to turn off mircowave energy the moment the door 
switch is pressed. Removable gloss oven troy for easy cleaning.

SOLID STATE 
BIG

1.25 CU. FT.
Modok KM450

Cooking powor 
from  700 wotta. 
Cooks in about 
ono-fourth tho  
normal cooking 
tim o.

368 ONE YEAR 
FIVE YEAR

veMheni •mm •mmmm

White-Westinghouse offers a Full 
In-Home Service Warranty for One 
Year from date of original purchase 
and Full Five Year In-Home 
Warranty on the Magnetron Tube
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Publisher’s corner
Texas: Safe port in world’s storm

If Texas Business magazine is 
correct, foreign money is pouring into 
Texas at record rates.

Here is the reason: 
in a world of economic storm, Texas 

companies are seen as the safest 
haven.

While Texas is officially ranked 
fifth among the states for foreign 
investment, the magazine says that 
many experts consider that a low 
estimate since the rankings are based 
only on known investments by foreign 
firms.

much of the money pouring into Texas 
is from “ secret deals”  m ^ e  not only 
by the Arabs, but also by the French, 
Germans, South Africans, the 
Japanese, the Dutch and Latin 
Americans.

ACCORDING to the magazine.

Texas Business says the money is 
mainly going to privately owned 
corporations so the investments, 
which it claims has reached the frenzy 
of a California Gold Rush, will not 
Iwve to be made public.

The magazine says, “ They are 
highly secretive in their dea ling here 
to avoid the rash of publicity that has 
cf(en produced some severe Yankee-

go-home sentiment. They avoid it 
(publicity) because they don’t want to 
let their governments back home 
know where they are placing their 
capital, since many foreign countries 
have severe restrictions governing 
fleeing capital.”

Known foreign investments in 
Texas during the past five years total 
$18 billion. The unknown amounts 
were described by the magazine as 
follows; “ Some are panicking almost 
to the point of buying anything that 
isn’t nailed down.”

foreign investments, there have been 
many public ones in the Dallas and 
Houston areas, such as the two Arab 
sheiks who recently bought the Main 
Bank in Houston.

WHILE THOSE OF us in West 
Texas do not see much day-to-day

It is somewhat ironic that Texas 
“would now been seen by Americans 
and foreigners alike as the world’s 
best investment site, but it is not un
justified.

Texas is beginning a massive influx 
of people and inventors which will 
make the migration to California in 
the 1950s look as if no one moved there 
at all.

TOM GRAHAM

Changes
made

If lUEvans, Novak
WASHINGTON — Prime Minister 

Menahem Begin's surprise visit here 
was viewed by U.S. officials as an 
Israeli effort to hold on to the old 
dependent relationship with 
Washington which has been radically 
transformed — perhaps ended — by 
the dramatic Sadat-Begin diplomacy.

By rushing here to discuss his new 
peace plan for President Anwar 
Sadat, Begin was telling the 
Americans: nothing has changed, we 
still rely on you. In word and nuance, 
the Americans here were replying: 
everything has changed; you now 
stand on your feet face-to-face with 
the Arabs; tell them your proposals 
for a Mideast settlement.

Two days before the Prime Minister 
arrived here, newspaper accounts in 
Jerusalem hinted that Begin’s visit 
was part of a broader Israeli- 
Egyptian scheme When it became 
clear Sadat was as surprised as the 
U.S., officials here were so annoyed 
that this word was ouietly pass^: 
Begin is coming totally on his own 
initiative, with no Egyptian con
nivance.

5 0 ^
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THAT IS just one clue to the new 
relationship between the U.S. and 
Israel Although the U.S. naturally 
looks to Israel as its intimate friend in 
the Mideast, direct Israeli-Egyptian 
negotiations have suddenly ended a 
full decade during which Washington 
alone spoke for Israel in negotiations.

This terminates a long period, with 
only limited steps toward peace, 
during which the U.S. acted (in the 
phrase of former Defense Secretary 
Melvin Laird) as “ Israel's attorney.”  
The sudden termination has led the 
Israeli government to seek new ways 
to keep the U.S. hflMSad to its side in 
negotiating with the Arabs That is 
undersUn^ble. but lt"ls something 
President Carter does not want

Red cell count can rise with altitude

Dr. G. C. Thosteson

At his press conference, Mr. Carter 
carefully circumscribed any effort by 
Begin to pin down the U.S. as a 
negotiating partner at the Cairo 
conference. “ I would not be the 
ultimate judge of whether or not it's 
(Begin's plan) acceptable nor not to 
t)ie Egyptians," the President said. 
"That would be up to President 
Sadat"

BUT CONKLICTING with Mr 
Carter's wise refusal to put the U.S. 
back in the Mideast umpire's seat is 
growing pressure from Israel's potent 
political allies in this country to resist 
any U.S. move to a truly neutral 
posture That helps explain the 
President's qjuick assent to Begin's 
surprising self-invitation to 
Washington and Mr. Carter's request 
after the first Carter-Begin meeting 
Friday for Begin to stay an extra day 
for another meeting.

As one Mideast planner told us: 
"The last thing Carter wants is to give 
Begin, Israel or the American Jewish 
community the impression that Begin 
got the bum's rush h e re "

Begin holds high cards in his shrewd 
maneuvers to make it appear that the 
U.S and the Carter aclministration 
are still “ Israel's attorney”  even 
though direct talks have started with 
Egypt During lunch at Blair House 
Friday, Begin confided details of his 
new peace plan to four of Israel's 
staunchest friends in the U.S. Senate: 
Jacob Javits, Richard Stone, Henry 
M Jackson and Clifford Case

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please tell me 
about polycythemia, the symptoms 
and treatment. I am 74 and have a lot 
of infection and head and chest pains. 
-M .F .

Dear Dr. Thosteson; For two years 
my red Mood count has been high — 
about 47 per cent hematocrit. I went to 
another doctor recently, but he told 
me nothing was wrong. — C T.

Polycythemia means the Mood has 
too many red cells. The “ hematocrit”  
reading to which the second letter 
refers is the ratio of red cells to the 
plasma volume. A normal reading can 
vary five points either way from 47 
per cent, so I see no problem there for 
C T

A high count can occur without an 
apparent cause except that the body's 
blood-forming machinery (bone 
marrow or spleen) just produces too 
nuuiy red cells. That is called primary 
polycythemia. In others, the cause 
can be traced to a specific problem 
(secondary polycythemia). That's the 
more common type.

The causes are many. L i ving a t high 
altitude, where there's a greater need 
for oxygen, prompts a higher level 
because the red cells carry oxygen. 
The 47 per cent figure is expected 
normally at sea level.

Lung and heart problems can bring 
an increase, as can kidney, liver, even 
uterine cysts or tumors. More com
mon causes include high blood 
pressure, obesity, high blood 
cholest«x>l, iron deficiency, and other 
factors that affect blood chemistry 
(uric acid, as In gout, for example).

epilepsy. Another is taking it for heart 
murmur. My question: How can this 
medicine work for both? — Y.T.

with this. I would like to know how to 
get rid of them. — R.M .

That's a com m er^ l ^ n ie  for the 
generic tfrug "^ift^hef^lhydantoin.
Under aify'narllC, it’s beert'used ef
fectively in treating heart rhythm 
disturbances since 1950. It is also one 
of the oldest, most reliable drugs for 
treating epilepsv

your being g “ clean person” ? G e t^  
and Sfee y<)Ur'doctor, r f i t  Is worms.
that can be handled rather easily. An 
allergy to food can also cause rectal 
itching.

It acts primarily on the so-called 
“ motor cortex”  of the brain, the part 
that controls the movement of body 
muscles. One effect is to stop the 
spread of seizures or spasms. Hence 
it's effectiveness in controlling the 
heart muscle.

It's not unusual to find two patients 
leaving the same doctor's office, each 
armed with the same prescription, yet 
each with different ailments. Some 
drugs have several beneficial effects. 
One example is aspirin. It's good for 
pain relief (as a headache), but it us 
also helpful in arthritis (joint in
flammation). It also can reduce fever 
and can even be helpful in treating 
certain blood clotting problems.

Of all the problems pediatricians 
encounter in children, pinworm is the 
most common. To learn the newest 
treatments, write for Dr. Thosteson's 
booklet, “ The Commonest Pest — 
Pinworm," care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 25 
cents.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: During sleep 
my husband, 31, grinds his teeth and 
scratches at his rectum. Do you know 
what could be the cause? I don't know 
whether it's  a medical or 
psychological problem. — Mrs. L.B.

THIS PRECEDED direct Israeli 
word to Sadat of Begin's plan. News 
was rushed to Cairo not by the 
Israelis, according to administration 
officials, but by telephone from the 
White House immediately following 
the first Carter-Begin talk on Friday.

The obvious explanation of Begin's 
decision to confide his plan to Mr. 
Carter and four U.S. Senators before 
explaining it to President Sadat; 
maintain the pretense that the U.S. is 
still in its old role as 1 srael’s attorney.

Circulation is often affected, and 
this appears to be M.F.’s situation. 
The increase in red cells tend to 
thicken Mood, impairing flow. If 
arteries in the head are affected, 
dizziness and headache may result; if 
in the heart, chest pain (as in angina); ' 
if in leg vessels, calf pain when 
walking.

A good guess is pinworms, an easily 
curable condition that should be 
checked out. Teeth grinding at night 
while sleeping is a common svmptom.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am a 20-year- 
old male. I consider myself a clean 
person, but have been bothered with 
itching in the anal area. I discovered I 
have worms. It is embarrassing and I 
don't think I could go to the doctor

The cause must first be found. In 
secondary polycythemia correction of 
the proMem brings the red cell count 
back to normal. In prim ary 
polycythemia the ancient art of bleed
ing or the modern use of radiation 
therapy (to slow the production of red 
cells) helps and may be all that’s 
needed.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am curious. 
A friend of mine is taking Dilantin for

My answer
Billy Graham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: We have 
had much sorrow over the last two 
years because of our son, who 
became involved with the wrong 
crowd and has been ruined 
beyond hope by the drug PCP. 
Please warn people about the 
dangers of such things. — M R.I.

DEAR M.R.I.; P (IP  is a very 
dangerous drug, although it is not as 
well known as other dru^ like LSD. 
An article I read recently quoted one 
public health official as saying that 
use of PCP is reaching epidemic 
proportions in many parts of the 
country. One reason is that it is easily 
nuinufactured at little cost. It can 
cause tremendous harm, leading even 
to coma and suicide.

because others are doing it; peer 
pressure is hard for young people to 
resist. The BiMe says, “ Enter not into 
the path of the wicked, and go not in 
the way of evil men. Avoid it, pass not 
by it, turn from it, and pass away” 
(Proverbs 4:14-15). Some young 
people seek to escape from their 
responsiMlities or priiblems through 
drugs, while others are looking for the 
meaning of life through a drug trip.

While drug education and other 
programs may help to some extent, I 
am convinced that only CTirist can 
meet the deepest needs of the human 
heart. He can give meaning and a
purpose to life. He can bring 

ilfilli ..........................

I know this has caused great sad
ness to you, but perhaps it will be a 
warning to others who can profit from 
your experience. I do not know, of 
course, what proMems may have led 
up to your son's drug use. Young 
people begin to use drogs for many 
reasons. Sometimes they do it

fulfillment, not destruction. He can 
give us the strength and power to 
resist temptation. “ In they presence 
is fullness of joy; at the right hand 
there are pleasures for evermore” 
(Psalms 16:11).

Pray for your son, and lovingly seek 
to point him to Christ. And perhaps 
God can use you to help other parents 
as well.

\

Life on the line

Around the rim
V

,Dusty Richarid \

There have been some incidents 
recently which have dee|dy disturbed 
me. These are the reactions to the 
killing d  two men by a policeman 
and a policeman’s friend.

I despise killing in any manner 
whatsoever. My friends do not speak 
of hunting while in my presence. Flies 
are undisturbed in my home. Neither 
am I prejudiced. I have far too many 
black and Chicano friends; I have 
dated too many Chicanos to be ac
cused of that.

However, I must say that if I were in 
a situation in which my life was 
threatened, I might react in the same 
way that these two men reacted — by 
shewing the person who endangered 
my life.

reaching for something other-than 
your wallet. A policeman’s life is on 
the line every minute of every day. He 
never knows when someone might try 
to blow him away, just because he’s a 
“ cop” .

SOME PEOPLE seem to have 
forgotten that Galaviz and Santome 
were armed. Spires shot Galaviz 
because he was scared — not 
cowardly, but scared. Galaviz had 
knifed a woman, led policemen on a 
100-mph chase down Birdwell and into 
a residential district, and over the 
police radio came the report — “ He's 
shooting!”  Not who was shooting, but 
that a man was shooting. I think 
anyone would have been scared in 
that situation.

When Spires told the man not to 
move, Galaviz did not obey. He 
reached for an object in his pocket. 
Now, any sane individual is not going 
to assume that he was reaching for his 
wallet — that he was, finally, going to 
give up the chase that led him to use 
such excessive speeds on Birdwell. 
Almost anyone would assume that he 
was going to reach for a weapon; 
maybe a knife, maybe a gun.

When, in the past, I have been 
stopped by police for traffic in
fractions (not that that happens 
very often), I do not make suilden 
movements towards my pocket or 
purse, and I am not on parole for past 
crimes, I have never resisted arrest 
by leading police on 100-mph chases. 
It's just gcod common sense not to 
reach quickly as if you may be

AS FOR THURWANGER'S case, it 
is a good thing tjjat he was ip the car 
with Pruit, berauseK he had not been, 
it is safe to say that Santome Would be 
alive today and PnSt would be dead. 
And if I had to choose one of those men 
to be alive, it would be Pruit, not 
because he's Anglo and I am top, but 
because he has not (temonstrat^ a 
penchant for violence the way San
tome did.

People forget, the way Santome's 
widow forgot that she told the police 
after the shooting that she knew that 
he had a knife. Why didn’t she tell 
them before they put him in the car? 
That would have saved her a lot of 
grief — or maybe she didn’t tell them 
on purpose — I don’t loiow

And the people who have been 
harrassing Mrs. Poss — you can go to 
blazes because you are no better than 
Santome or Galaviz. If anyone is to 
blame for Galaviz’ death, it isn’ t that 
poor woman. What was she supposed 
to do? Stand there and let Galaviz 
take her away and probably rape or 
murder her, or both? No, I don’t think 
so, and I don’t think you do either.

One person made the asinine 
remark that “ he didn't cut her very 
much!”  as if that was an excuse for 
him. Sure he didn’t. She got awav. No 
telling what he would have done given 
the chance.

Outrage is justifiable for some oi 
the Anglo-Chicano killings, like the 
Torres murder in Houston. 'That was a 
murder. Those cops were his jury, 
judges and executioners. But don’ t 
lump the Galaviz and Santome cases 
in with that sort of murder. Spires and 
Thurwanger were protecting them
selves from being killed, and I think I 
would have done the same, and so 
would you.

Exodus begins

Jack Anderson,

y* j ) « t  kaoW'ybul^i.^e worths?*
 ̂And, what would that have to do with

You can lose weight if you really 
want to! Dr. Thosteson’s booklet, 
“ Lose Secrets of Reducing,”  tells you 
how — naturally and without gim
micks — to the level best su it^  to 
your individual needs. For a copy 
write to him in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope and 50 
cents.

WASHINGTON — From the Papago 
Indian reservation in Arizona, hungry 
cattle shoulder through a makeshift 
Wooden gate in the sagging, barbed- 
wired fence and graze at will in 
Mexico. From the other direction, 
hungry Mexicans slip through the 
gate and fan out through the United 
States looking for jobs.

This typifies the sieve that the 
Mexican border has become for 
millions of illegal wetbacks desperate 
to escape the poverty of their farm 
villages and city barrios.

An undermanned U.S. border patrol 
has been unable to cope with the 
growing flood of illegals. An 
estimated six to eight million 
Mexicans have streamed across the 
border, melting silently intoMexican- 
American neighborhools. They can 
be found working for rock-fciottom 
wages in the lemon groves of Arizona, 
the potatofields of Idaho, the factories 
of Illinois, the restaurants of 
Manhattan.

ingredients. The economic turmoil in 
Mexico has produced (1) hordes of
factory wprjiers wbo ha v^ been drawn 
from me' villages to the con^sted 
industrial parks; (2 ) ' thousarx^s of 
faceless men and women who swarm 
over the fields and pick the crops; and 
(3) great streams of Mexican wet
backs who flow like human highways 
across the border, skirting the settled 
areas and cutting through the desert.

In the last 20 years, U.S. business 
interests have invested $3 billion in 
Mexican enterprises. Mexico’s Gross 
National Product has been rocketing 
upwards at an astonishing rate up to 
eight per cent.

Unless properly treated, both 
glaucoma and cataracts can lead to 
blindness. If you are afflicted with 
either of thero ailments, or know 
someone who is, write to Dr. 
Thosteson. in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, for his booklet, "Cataracts 
and Glaucoma.”  Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 25 
cents.

OBVIOUSLY. WE cannot erect a 
Berlin Wall along the Rio Grande. Yet 
without a wall manned by armed 
guards, the border has no more 
meaning than a line drawn on a map. 
Millions more Mexicans will be driven 
across the border as surely as their 
homeland is plagued by over
population and poverty. The exodus 
has only begun.

Hundreds of U.S. manufacturing 
firms have been drawn south of the 
border to take advantage of Mexico's 
cheap and abundant labor supply. 
Large industrial parks are strewn the 
length of the border. At Nogales, for 
instance, Rockwell International, 
Foster Grant and Samsonite luggage 
plants are booming.

The products that emerge aren’t 
intended for Mexican use. They are 
shipped north to the United States for 
a few finishing touches.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

This means Mexico and the United 
States, like Siamese twins, cannot be 
separated. An economic blow to one 
will send shooting pains to the other.

U.S. tomato growers, for example, 
are lobbying vigorously to restrict 
Mexican tomato exports. This is 
essential, they argue, to protect U.S. 
vegetable production. 'Yet without 
agricultural exports, the Mexican 
economy would flounder and new 
hordes of wetbacks would swarm 
across the border.

INCREASINGLY. TOE new breed 
of Mexican factory worker is finding 
himself dependent on the U.S. 
economy. In times of recession, he 
may find himself out of work and may 
drift across the border in search of 
employment. The industrial parks 
have also been a magnet for too many 
job applicants. Those caught in the 
pool of the unemployed find it uasy 
just tokeep heading north.

We sent two reporters, Hal Bernton 
and Doug Foster, south of the border 
to investigate the economic and 
sociological pressures that are im
pelling impoverished Mexicans to 
take to the road. Our reporters lived in 
the ramshackle villages and worked 
in the field with the campesinos. They 
spent two months checking out the 
story, which we will be presenting in a 
series of columns.

Affluent Americans have also turn
ed to their struggling neighbor to the 
south for their winter tomatoes, 
strawberries and other fresh produce. 
The imports are now so enormous 
that, when we sent Bernton to in
vestigate the condition of migrant 
workers in Florida two years ago, he 
found the bosses cheating the workers 
on their wages, partly to keep their 
labor costs com petitive with 
Mexico’s. The more competitive U.S. 
fields become, however, the more 
Mexican farm workers will cross the 
border.

IT ’S A S'TORY of impoverished 
Mexican peasants, driven off their 
land by an industrial revolution. New 
factories in the cities have lured 
millions from the villages to the 
squalor of crowded barrios. Land for 
recreation has become so scarce in 
Mexico City that soccer fields have 
been set up in the median trip, which 
divides the main highway running 
north.

But it is the U.S. demand for a more 
sinister product that is causing the 
most grief. This is the dirty brown 
heroin, which is known in the back 
alleys of the United States as 
“ Mexican mud.”

Its taproots are in the rugged Sierra 
Nevada mountains of western Mexico 
where small farmers have found a 
lucrative crop by growing the opium 
poppy. An entire rural mountain 
economy has grown up around it.

This is also another “ Grapes of 
Wrath”  epic, a tale of anonymous 
farm laborers who harvest vegetables 
for U.S. tables while they themselves 
are of ten undernourished. At the same 
time, U.S. banking interests harvest 
greenbacks from their investments in 
Mexican vegetable plantations. And 
giant U.S. supermarket chains take 
direct delivery from the fields where 
campesinos work for $28 a week.

The story has three human

U.S. drug enforcement officials say 
heroin traffic injects at least $500 
million a year into the Mexican 
economy. With the urging and fin
ancing of Washington, the Mexican 
government dispatched a force of 
10,000 troops to exterminate heroin 
growing in the Sierras, l^ is  has 
brought about a fierce confrontation 
between the growers and the soldiers.

Mexico’s problems, meanwhile, 
have become our problems.

'V,,
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--------- rAPWItEPHOTO)
CAUFANO COMMENTS — Health Education and 
Welfare Secretary Joseph A. Califano is pictured in his 
Washington office Tuesday during an interview with 
the Associated Press. During the interview he 
disclosed plans for a new program aimed at catching 
welfare cheats.

W elfare cheaters 
draw ing attention

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The federal government will 
soon begin comparing 
computer tapes of the 110 
million wage earners who 
pay Social Security taxes 
with welfare rolls from 
across the country in a 
search for welfare cheaters 
and bureaucratic waste.

Health, Education and 
Welfare Secretary Joseph A. 
Califano Jr. disclosed plans 
for the project Tuesday in a 
year-end interview with The 
Associated Press.

The secretary predicted 
the project would help 
restore public confidence in 
the welfare system by 
“ getting tbe welfare rolls 
dowh to those people who are 
entitled to be on them”

He said the computer 
matching is theoretically 
foolproof.

"As a condition of getting 
AFDC (Aid to Families with 
D ep en d en t C h ild r e n ) 
benefits, you have to report 
what your income is. If you 
report your income ac
curately and properly, it will 
never ^ ow  up. (But) if you 
report your income inac
curately, then it (welfare 
fraud) will”

The new program is an 
expansion of Project Match, 
which Califano launched 

this year by com- 
HEW's Washington 
with local welfare

earlier
paring
payroll
rolls.

The
spread
names,

effort has so far 
out to compare the 

, Social Security 
numbers and salaries of 2.8 
million federal civil servants 
against the names of welfare 
recipients in 20 major 
metropolitan areas, turning 
up 13,000 welfare recipients 
getting federal paychecks.

Energy

Some of those presumably 
were receiving aid 
legitimately, but a pilot 
study indicated that perhaps 
2S percent of the names 
appearing on both lists would 
be people ineligible for 
welfare or receiving too 
much in benefits, in
vestigators said.

Responding to earlier 
criticism that Project Match 
is an unwarranted invasion 
of individual privacy, 
Califano said: “ This in no 
way in my judgment will 
violate anyone’s privacy. 
We’ll do this with delicacy 
and care.

Califano is acting on 
authority granted in a little- 
noticed section of the new 
Social Security law signed by 
President Carter on 
Tuesday. The section, ac
cepted at the last minute by 
House and Senate conferees 
on the bill, had been inserted 
by the Senate Finance 
Committee, headed by Sen. 
Russell Long, D-La.

Califano said he expects 
“ big progress next year on 
error, fraud and abuse in 
welfare,’ ’ adding that he 
intends to move “ right away 
and to the utmost”  in using 
the normally confidential 
computer files of the Social 
Security system.

On other subjects, the 
Secretary said in the in
terview:

—He considers the Social 
Security bill a legislative 
success for the Carter ad
ministration even without 
the primary innovations 
Califano and Carter had 
proposed.

—Race discrimination “ is 
still the most difficult 
problem we face in the 
human arena in this country.

Las Cruces wages 
fight for refinery

LAS CRUCES. New 
Mexico (A P ) — Investors in 
a proposed Las Cruces oil 
refinery have found they 
might be in a race with 
developers proposing a 
sim ilar fac ility  for the 
Phoenix area.

Jim Heard of the state 
Energy Resources Board 
said the impact of the recent 
announcement of the 
proposed Arizona refinery 
may be stronger than 
previously expect^.

At a meeting of the Las 
Ouces Development Board 
Monday, Ikard said the New 
Mexico proposal appears to 
be ahead in the refinery 
race.

The New Mexico refinery 
is being financed by a group 
of El Paso and Las Cruces 
investors under the name of 
the X-7 Refining Co.

Standard Oil of Ohio 
already has made 
arrangements with New 
Mexico to provide 50,000 
barrels of crude <ril per day 
to be used in a refining 
operation.

'The oil is to be transported 
through a cross-state 
pipeline from Long Beach, 
Calif., to Midland, Texas.

40% to 50%
Entire selection of

FALL 
COATS

25%OFF
AND MORE ON 

 ̂LARGE SELECTION 
^  OF LADIES 

FALL FASHIONS

S  O  These 4 
O  Price Racks

*  . include
^  •  Knit tops

^  •  Skirts
r •  Jackets 

•  Vest

k •  Dresses 

Reg.— *5 to *30

We’re having a super 
savings spree in our 
Jr. Reflections Shop.

25%  o ff
clearance

• Knit top* • Shirt* • Blou*e*
• Dre** and Ca*ual Pant* • Jean*

. . . and much more. Be an early bird and 
get be*t picking*.

25% to50%OFF
Get great values, big savings now in W ards Shoe 
Dept. Top quality from regu lar stock. G reat se
lection o f styles for dress, work or leisure; but 

hurry, not all styles in every 
size or color.

For the Entire 

Family

“ It appears that if X-7 has 
their projections ready when 
the crude oil comes, that 
they could be first because 
Standard Oil of Ohio has 
agreed to let the 50,(XX) 
barrels a day come into the 
state of New Mexico,’ ’ Ikard 
said. “ We are not aware of 
any agreement between the 
state of Arizona and Stan
dard of Ohio.’ ’

But he said both proposals 
are in a very early stage, and 
anything could happen. He 
said it will be a matter of 
who gets there first with the 
best proposal.

According to a survey done 
by a consulting firm called 
I^rvin  and Gertz, more than 
half the oil refined at the Las 
Cruces plant would have to 
m arket^ in Arizona.

" I t ’s going to take initially 
both marketii^ areas to 
support a refinery in the 
opinion of Purvin and Gertz, 
who made the energy 
feasibility study for the 
Energy Resources Board," 
Ikard said. “ One might exist 
in both states at a further 
date, but the initial refinery 
will have to market ita 
product In both states to be 
succeasful”

2 0 %  OFF 
ENTIRE 

SELECTION

OF
LA D ES 
ROBES

25% OFF
ALL LADIES 
SWEATERS

25% ^
O FF ALL 

FALL 
FASHION

HAND 
BAGS

Dial «pr*jr control.

S av e *10
Deluxe hand-held shower massager.

22^®
R e g u la r ly  3 2 .9 5

L p n g , f le x ib le  hose le ts  
you d irect the 4 re lax in g  
w a ter actions to any area.. 

-21.95 waH-mount 12.95
. . J -

Limitad f^atHy

Save *10
D E L U X E  3 - W A Y  
H A I R S E T T E R
Use mist, condi- .  
tion or regular | 
set. With twen- *  
ty rollers. Rag. 29.45

Save *81 ^
Microwave oven with variable control.

248""
R e g u la r ly  3 2 9 .9 9

S e le c t  e x a c t  cook speed  
needed . C o o k in g  gu id e , 
defroster, 25-min tim er.

Save*10
1000-watt* variable-power styler/dryer.
Just d ia l desired combinn- ^  q  q  
tion o f  heat and air flow . J  ^  ,
Four handy attachm ents. JL M i i
•manufacturer’s rated wattage R eg u la r ly  2 2 .9 9

Save *3
E le c t r ic  c a n  o p e n e r  
an d  k n ife  s h a rp e n e r .
E le c tr ic  w ith  9 9

flo w e r  p ie r c e  
ever. Easy to 
clean. 2 colors H .W

E
C

I
-------T*
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BIG SPRING, TEX.

72" X 90'

FLORAL AND PRINT

BLANKET

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU DEC. 24th

Reg. 7.97

DECORATOR PILLOWS

ASSORTED STYLES 

AND FABRIC

Re»4«

VELVETEEN CONTOUR PILLOW

4 4 7ASST. COLORS 

REG.5.47

Men’s

T-Shirts
or

Briefs
Available in 

men’s sizes: 
small, medium, 

large & extra large. 
PKG. OF 3

50%  COTTON 

50%  POLY 

REG. 3.87-3.97

PKG.

DYN

POCKET RADIO

AM. No. DS008 

Battery not Included

HOHH m I

Sw^ VASES
with

Center Vase and Rain Spray

TMC SWANS A V K B A O t S ’ TA LL  
C tN TC R  VASC I 4 ” T A L U -------

Cornplete "set up".

M EUM INE DINNERWARE

45 Pc. Set Service For 8

Reg. 17”

DAWN SAYELLE YARN
100% ORLON 

ACRYLIC

Reg. 1'  ̂

4 ox. 4 PLY

FASHION CONTROL BRA
100%  NYLON 

No. 464 

3IS44D

ANKLE-H I'S
NEW CRUSH!

ONE SIZE

100% NYLON

THREAD
SPUI^DEE 

POLYESTER

GIRLS' BIKINI
ASST. FLORALS 4-14

R a » 6 r

LADIES' PANTIES
100%  NYLON 

No. WO
SIZES 5-8 Reg. 77‘

POLAROID FILM

TYPE 106

POLACOLOR 2

15,000  miles bet
ween changes. 
10W 20W 50. 

REG.M *

quart

ELECTRIC

JUICER
REG.

11.89

•nu. vw-4$

"XAilADU
MOISTURIZING BATH

OIL SPRAY

3 0Z.

POLLY BERGEN ^^TORTUEn

SPRAY M B I COLOGNE 

2 FL. OZ.

Auto Floor M ats
HWIN FRONT 

No. VHG-703

ASSORTED COLORS 

Reg. 7.92 SET

Toledo No 90

Utility
Table

All steel, 3-shelf roll-around 
utility table has electrical 
outlet with cord for con
venience.

REG. 8.97

Small
Fry

V «i Wyck'e iMndy Httl 
dMptryw’.No.01-1702.

RIO. I I M

Fill
Over

h  BroHs or toasts Ir
k  baking. Has s
K  element, large i
5  door. Variable ter

I  BAKE
MUNSI

OVEN-

Reg



I

I

I

Flip-Over
Oven-Broiler

BroHs Of toasts in one position, turns over for 
baking. Has single range-type cooking 
element, large cooking area & reversible 
door. Variable temp to 500 degrees.

2147 REG. 27.99

( ^ u n s e y
No. 7601

Deluxe
Cooker-Fryer

Versatile, easy-to-clean. easy-to-use 
cooker-tryer has removable aluminum fry 
well with pouring spout, lirt out aluminum 
deep fry basket, range-type heating 
element Thermostat to 400 degrees 
Holds 6 qts Avocado, flame or gold

No CF-66
REG. 15.99 1233

BAKE-BROIL
MUNSEY M-74 

OVEN-RIG. 32**

R IVAL

C rocke tte

2547
CONTINUOUS-CLEAN OVEN

Ne. BB-3(X 

Reg. 43**

Model 9180

Reg. 19.99

GiUette ^

supermax2
styler/dryer

t 800 watts tor speed dryirtg results 
e Two power settings - dry for powerful drying 

arxl style for easy hair styling 
e Three great grooming attachments 

e Oetangling and grooming comb 
e Straightening and shaping two-row comb 
a Finished styling brush

15”
M A X  HATTER

HAIR DRYER

MODEL 9171

•  Inflatet to dry lih* e salon dryer, 
e More comfortable, more portable 

than a bonnet dryer- 
e 16-foot cord gives you more freedom 

to move around.
e Lots of room for lots of rollers.

REG. 12*’
088

B o s s  1250

2 SPEEDS 

4 HEAT SEniNGS

1 Ql. cooker-server 
. with 55 watt cooking 

eiement and conven
ient signal light Brown 
with orange & silver 
accents U L Ap
proved Rival No 
3200X

REG. 11.99

0 2 7

2 Q t .

SLOW C O O K E R ^

UJESTBEND

"Beans And Stuff"

REG. I I ”

9.19 No. 3299

No MB 1

Presto Burger
Hamburger Cooker

Broils hamburgers in 1 to 3 minutes, toasts muflins. heats 
sandwiches Hard surface & immersible cooking tray lot 
easy cleaning

REG. 10.99 8 47

Mr. Coffee II
Mom will love the Mr Coffee II 
It gives you a cup of perfectly 
brewed coffee every 30 secs 
Makes 10 cups No CB500AC

2978
REG 26 97

Reg. 13.99

Northern Electric 
No. 845 3

E le c t r ic
Ice Cream Freezer
Get great homemade ice cream without hand 
cranking. In this rugged, polypropylene 4 Quart 
freezer.

Automatic WAFFLER / GRILL
TEFISN

with
Coated Reversible Grids

GRILLS pancakes
steaks 
chops

FRYS ham
bacon 
e g g s

BAKES p e r fe c t 
w a ffle s

M O D E L  90

REG. 28”

A u tom a il'ca d ij

FLAVO-MATIC
9  Cup  
P E R K

by West Bend

g 4 7
•  Brews 5 to 9 cups
•  Completely automatic

R d ly  Rtfrk®
COFFEE MAKER  

Brews 10 to

20  CUPS
At home anywhere from a back
yard barbecue to a dinner par
ty. Automatically brews 10 to 
20 c u p s  o f f la v o r tu i  cof
fee Fashioned from durable, 
scratch-resistant, odor-free poly
propylene

REG. 13.991187

8 cur
POLY PERK

REG AL- K6727

T 8 8

/yorek o '
Makes __

,8 Delicious

ENJOY A 
BEHER CUP 
OF COFFEE

I
GLASS SERVER

8-cup automatic drip filter coffee maker 
brews coffee the way experts say it should 
be brewed.

Fast, easy, automatic, delicious!

Norelco 8 cup drip filter coffee maker.

Reg. 29.99

2 2 9 9

GIBSON'S WILL CLOSE SATURDAY 24th AT 6:00 P.M.

2

E

0

13230669
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•ION lt> THK WOKI.I) — Members of the Big Spring 
lli^h School l>iind stopped at 16 locations Moniky, with

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALOES)

mini-concerts, to share their music with the citizens 
during the Christmas season.

Arrests in Manpower quiz hinted
mtoWNSVllJ-E, Texas 

lA I ’ i Slate District Judge 
Dan I’ll llesU'r has said he is 
pii'liarerl to order the arrest 
oi iwo men today in con- 
iK-clum with the court’s 
ini|uiry into alleged 
\Nrong<loiiig in the Cameron 
' ouiity Manpower program 
ami a llarlingen-based 
iimoii

Witnesses drYicribed on 
Tuesday financial dealings 
that involved union and 
lisleral Manpower funds 
liandled hy Clumbers and 
l ’ i|H'l itters Union Local 823 
Uismess manager Don Gray. 
Gray and his younger 
hrothei , Clarence, havebwn 
the dominant characters in 
the ciairl of iii(|uiry that 
Ix-gan last week

H ester isd e re d  the G rays 
to ap|H‘Hi l(K iay at 10 a m 
U to ic  tlx- cou rt of in q u iry  
in d  to  h ave  le g a l 
rcp rescn ia lion .

I lia\c prepared and am 
now picjvired to order the 
arrest ol ClareiKe Gray and 
to order the arri'sl of Don 
(ii.iy licing fully satisfied 
tliat IIh’v have committed 
any niimlier ol felony of- 
lenses, Hester said at the 
end of Tiie.sday's session.
' llo w cM -r. it is my un- 
dei-slanding. f ir s t ,  tha t the 
d is tr ic t a tto rn e y 's  o ffice  s t i l l  
b e lie v e s  th a t  some 
m ean ing fu l sta tem ents w ill

be furnished them (by the 
Grays).

“ ^condly, I will state for 
the record, that I have noted 
that no attorney for Clarence 
or Don Gray is present today 
and find this strange."

The judge said he had 
received a letter from the 
Grays agreeing to the 
following terms:

—the auditors w il l )b e  
allowed access to all union 
and Manpower records: 

—the auditors w ill be 
allowed to interview freely 
and privately any of the 
Grays' employees;

—and, that the Grays will 
not “ destroy, alter or 
remove" any records.

Co. in Harlingen, testified 
that Don Gray invited him to 
a meeting three or four years 
ago at the union office where 
a scheme involving phony 
Invoices was outlined.

James Parker, an

invesitgator for the Cameron 
County district attorney’s 
office, told the judge 
Garence Gray arranged for 
federlly-paid Manpower 
trainees to build a private 
home.

UH warned of 'risky'
investments years ago

Hester added that if the 
Grays had an attorney 
present, he would ask them 
to come before the court and 
testify to the agreement 
outlined in the letter.

" I  am prepared and would 
otherwise onler warrants for 
the arrest of some 12 or 14 
others who in my opinion the 
evidence shows have 
committed felonies, but 1 
will not do so if I am not 
going to order the arrest of 
those two (the Grays) that I 
think have most profited in 
this sordid mess,”  said the 
judge

S.T. Hyde, owOir<aperator
of the Gulf Welding Supply

( I ie f-S tv led  S A I  T K - F R Y  P A N  w ith  
.Silvcr.Stone. D u P on t's  T O U G H E S T  
non -stk lv  su rfa ce  E V E R !

s ti'S  s«> f o o i l  s l i i le v  o u t  W ith  
V, SiivpfStuiit* inte'iot ‘Of »uf>* 
• t iu k  |M *rft> rm (iiuP  p n lr«  easy 

• i.p M m  iH tH th s h e it e s te n o r  
i l l  i r f l ’U' ( 's e n  h e a tin g  A lu m m u n i

H U R M  U H A N C U

Dl U 'SMi O
ONLY

$799

Stanley Hardware Co.
"Your frimndly Hardyrtarm Storm" 

203Runn«ls 2S7-S221

HOUSTON (A P ) — The 
Houston Post says it has 
learned a University of 
Houston report completed 
more than two years ago 
warned of risky short-term 
investments.

The newspaper said 
Tuesday the report said "the 
university might be em
barrassed by losses in its 
cash management policy 
because of acceptance of 
undue risk.”

An investigation is under 
way to determine the nature 
and extent of the university's 
shortterm investments.

The report, titled "Mission 
Self-Stu^, Task Force 8, the 
University and Its Facilities 
and Finances”  was dated 
June 1975 and sent to to a 
steering committee chaired 
by UH president Dr. Philip 
G. Hoffman.

However, the portion of the 
report expressing concern 
about UH's investments 
apparently was not included 
in the self-study steering 
com m ittee 's  sum m ary 
report of December 1975 
which was sent to the UH 
Board of Recents.

The Post said the partial 
copy of the report which it 
obtained recommended that 
the board of regents set 
guidelines to limit "the 
financial analyst’s choice of 
investments to the more 
traditional securities and 
financial instruments which, 
as a general rule, do not 
provide the opportunity for 
capital gain or loss.

Financial analj^t Samuel 
A. Harwell was fired in late 
November for a llegedly 
exceeding his authority and 
violating university policy in

handling shortterm in
vestments.

UH has begun an internal 
audit by an independent 
auditing firm. Several state 
agencies also are looking 
into the matter.

Authoritiess for the 
university say Harwell 
engaged in pyramiding 
short-term fun(ls in gover
nment secured bonds, a 
practice which, in itself, is 
legal but considered too 
risky by UH regents.

State courts*
A U S T IN , Texas (A P ) — 

Proceedings In t^e Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals 

Orders
Reversed and prosecutK>n ordered 

dismissed
Herbert Washington, Harris. 
Reversed and remanded 
Doyle Skiltern, Live Oak 
Charles Sanne, Live Oak 
Affirmed 
Brenda Kidd, Bell 
Adrian Taylor, Dallas 
Fred Bevill. Deaf Smith 
Jesse Goniales, Robert Johnson, 

Hollis Byrd, Gilbert Postel, Albert 
Collins. James Jortes and Johnny 
Eddin, Harris.

Angelo Ansley, Lubbock 
Dewaine Bradshaw and Jeffrey 

Hoilie. McLennan 
Eddie Lawton, Smith.
Billy Breaux. Taylor.
Eddie Hicks Jr., Travts 
Reformed ar>d affirmed  
Albert Collins. Harris 
Appeals dismissed 
Waymon Woods, Bexar 
Fred Gipson Jr., Harris.
Appellant's motion for rehearing 

overruled
David Lovirtg, Harris.
Leave to file appellants' motions for 

rehearingdenied
Barry Sivley, James Davis and 

Robert Seigei. Dallas 
Frank inmon and Nuh Mohamad 

Haid, Harris 
Billy Threlketd. Tarrant 
App^lant*s motion for .rehearing  

granted
Nelson Hopkins Jr , Harris 
Leave to file appellant's motion for 

rehearing grantefP***
Ex parte Wayne Sims, Herns 
Leave to file state's motion for 

rehear ing granted 
Denoris Richards. Taylor 
Habeas corpus relief dented 
Ex parte Curtis Williams, Harris
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Farm
Scroungers usually find it

Hunting food for the elderly
SACRAMENTO, Calif. 

(A P ) — Homer Fahmer 
regularly goes begging for 
fo ^  in a big way. He’s 
looking for tons of it.

’The 75-year-old Fahmer, a 
farmer stockbroker, can 
often be found driving the 
backroads of the 
Sacramento Valley — 
looking for tons of walnuts, 
tomatoes, cherries, apricots, 
sweet potatoes, apples.

He’s part of a huge, in
formal network of nonprofit 
groups that scrounge for 
food in California, where a 
fifth the nation’s food and 
fiber is produced.

They seek food for the old, 
sick and have-nots that 
would otherwise be wasted 
— thrown out by 
distributors, processors and 
grocery stores, or left to be 
plowed under after harvest.

It’s food that has fallen 
through the cracks in the 
marketing system — excess 
or odd-sized produce, dairy 
products too old to sell but 
still good enough to eat, food 
in damaged containers.

In many cases the food is 
there for the taking, like 
several rows in a peach 
orchard that a farm er 
decided he can’t sell. The 
groups check everything 
they gather to make sure it’s 
edible.

Some of these scrounging 
groups have been around for 
years, often linked with 
churches. But in the last two 
or three years more groups 
have joined the search in a 
systematic way.

Their names vary — 
Golden Harvest in Merced, 
Grandview in Pasadena, 
Neighborhood House in San 
Diego, and Fahmer’s Senior 
Gleaners.

Fahrner’s effort began 
about two years ago when he 
ran an ad in a local 
newspaper promising to call 
a meeting if 20 people would 
contact him about the 
hunger problem.

“ I ’d seen hungry kids. One 
kid comes in with a sandwich 
and 20 kids look at the kid. 
Then I drove in the country 
and saw all the food,”  said 
Fahmer, his eyes sparkling 
from behind his glasses.

So after the meeting, he 
began Senior Gleaners. Last 
year, he said, the group got 
about 200 tons of food from 
the fields and dispensed it to 
its 1,600 members and 30 
other charities.

“ I am always soliciting. I 
just go out and knock door to 
door. If I get turned down 10 
times, I figure I ’ve done a 
day’s work, and I go home 
pooped,”  Fahmer said.

Senior Gleaners shares 
what it gets — in one Sunday 
the group picked 26 tons 
onions near Stockton — with 
other groups across the 
state, and the other groups 
share withFahmer.

"Different surplus houses 
get surplus from their im
mediate area. We trade with 
Sacramento for cherries. We

get grapefruit from down 
south in the Imperial Valley, 
sweet potatoes from Mer
ced,”  said Michael 
Alexander of the Community 
Food Council in Santa Cruz.

California’s Legislature 
recently passed and Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown Jr. signed 
a bill aimed at preventing 
food waste. The bill, which 
takes effect Jan. l, has two 
provisions that could lead to 
more food donations.

One allows donors to 
deduct the cost of the food 
donated for income tax 
purposes. ’The other limits 
the liability of food donors, 
who in the past feared they 
might be sued by someone 
who ate a donated item and

became ill.
“ The result of this is that 

food banks all over the state 
should benefit,”  said George 
Schrock, director of the 
Contra Costa Food Coalitioa 
" I t  will make it a lot easier to 
feed hungry people. That’s 
the whole point. This biU 
encourages retailers, can- 
ners a i^  growers to give 
food to organizations like 
ourselves,”  Schrock said.

Schrock estimated his 
group distributed food worth 
$60,000 to 14,000 people last 
year.

Despite the efforts  of 
groups like Schrock’s, there 
still are tons of wasted — or 
surplus — food in California, 
state agriculture officials

said. One reason is the huge 
amount of food the state 
produces. Another is the 
agricu ltu re  indu stry ’ s 
reluctance to push 
cooperation with such 
programs in a major way.

" I  don’ t think you will find 
people jumping for joy”  
about the new law, said Les 
Hubbard of the Western 
Growers Association, a 
group of about 1,200 produce 
growers in California.

“ Certainly, the liabUity is 
one thing that concerns 
people,”  he said. And he said 
growers fear their donated 
goods will end up in a local 
outlet competing with their 
sold-for-pnrfit gewds.
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Barley payments snagged
WASHINGTON (A P ) — A 

decision on whether to pay 
$600 million to farmers who 
produced barley and 
sorghum grain this year in 
the form of "deficiency 
payments’ ’ to help~make up 
for low prices is being held 
up in the White House, 
according to informecl 
sources.

The payments were ten
tatively scheduled by the 
Agriculture Department 
under the new Food and 
Agriculture Act passed by 
Congress this year.

But budget-minded people 
in the White House, including 
Charles L. Schultze, 
chairman of the Council of 
Economic Advisors, want to 
eliminate the payments, the 
sources said Tuesday.

The sources, who asked 
not to be identified because 
of the sensitivity of the issue 
within administration ranks, 
indicated that a decision on 
the payments may be put off 
until next month.

Meanwhile, wheat farmers 
are collecting $1.2 billion in 
deficiency payments to help 
make up for low market 
prices received for their 1977 
crop.

Ih e  program involves a 
concept of target prices for 
each commodity covered by 
the act. In the case of wheat, 
the 1977 target is $2.90 a 
bushel. The payments are 
designed to make up the 
difference between cash 
market prices or the 
government’s loan rate, 
whichever is higher.

Thus, the deficiency 
payments for wheat — since 
cash prices were lower — 
were based on the national 
average loan rate of $2.25 a

bushel and the $2.90 target 
price, meaning a payment of 
eScentsabushd.

The com target was set at 
$2 a Ixishel for 1977, the same 
as the loan rate, so there is 
no deficiency payment due 
on com this year.

The loan rates for various 
commodities are what 
farmers can borrow from the 
government by using their 
crops as collateral. The 
target prices are goals or 
bookkeeping figures used to 
compute the payments.

Congress did not specify 
the target prices for the 
other feed grains — 
sorghum, barley and oats — 
but did assume those would 
be set at “ fa ir  and 
reasonable”  levels relative 
to com. 'The law also in
dicated that no target price 
would be set for 1977 oats, 
only sorghum and barley.

The hang-up involves the 
levels, therefore, of 1977 
targets for sorghum and 
barley and an understanding 
by key farm leaders in 
Congress that the target

prices for those two crops 
would be set roughly in line 
with farmers’ production 
costs.

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland reportedly has 
recommended a barley 
target price of $2.15 a bushel 
for 1977 production, com
pared with a cash price 
received by farmers of $1.65 
a bushel and the loan rate of 
$1.63 a bushel.

Thus, the deficiency 
payment would be based on 
the $1.65 average market 
price and the target, or about 
50 cents a bushel.
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A CAT-ATROSPHIC LOSS — Shirley and Bill Ramser, La Mesa, Calif., show the 
reward poster in which they offered their life savings — $1,000 — for the return of their 
lost cat Laura. After a 10-day search which ended Tuesday night and involved hun
dreds of people they got the cat back and will pay off the two couples who found her.

Ex-cops lose severance bids

BRYAN, Texas (A P ) — 
After 31 years in the U.S. 
House of Representatives, 
veteran Texas congressman 
Olin “ Tiger”  Teague is 
stepping down after this 
term.

The 76-year-old Bryan, 
Texas, Democrat made the 
expected announcement 
Tuesday.

“ I have given the job of 
representing you all the 
energy and ability at my 
command," he said in a 
letter to his 6th 
Congressiona l D is tr ic t 
constituents. “ However, my 
health is such I do not believe 
1 can continue to serve you 
beyond my present term 
with the same energy and 
effort of previous years.”

Teague, a much-decorated 
World War II veteran, had 
been hospitalized as a result 
of war injuries, the worst of 
which resulted in the am
putation of his left foot. After 
the surgery, he said it would 
take “ a miracle”  to cause 
him to run for re-election.

“ I am making this an
nouncement now so that all

HOUSTON (A P ) -  
Defense motions for 
dismissal and severance 
have been denied by a 
federal judge in the civil 
rights cases of four former 
Houston police officers 
accused in the death of Joe 
Campos Torres.

The body of Torres was 
recovered last May from 
Houston's Buffalo Bayou, 
three days after he had been 
arrested by police in a 
disturbance in a bar.

U. S. District Judge Ross 
N. Sterling denied a motion 
Tuesday to sever Joseph 
James Janish and Louis 
Glenn Kinney from the trial 
of Terry Wayne Denson and 
Stephen Orlando.

Denson and Orlando, who 
were indicted on a charge of 
murder in the May 5 
drowning death of Torres, 
were convicted of negligent 
homicide in a slate district

court trial at Huntsvillle Oct. 
6 and assessed one year 
probated sentences. Kinney 
testified under immunity 
during the trial

All four defendants were 
named in a four-count 
federal grand jury in
dictment two weeks later. It 
charged them with violating 
Torres’ rights in the incident 
which led to his drowning in 
the bayou.

Attorneys for Janish and 
Kinney argued that the state 
court convictions of Denson 
and Orlando would prejudice 
their clients’ cases.

Under questioning by 
Gerald Applewhite, Kinney’s 
lawyer, Michael Ramsey, 
Orlando's attorney, testified 
he would seek to introduce 
Kinney's state trial 
testimony and attempt to 
show it was “ fabricated"

At the Huntsville trial.

/t took eight years

They beat the IRS
ji MEW YORfc.UP^ 
%iiW Sue LeiW' have

tne

rAhit J'lwyawen-*court ruling that 
won.'^nopa^tjiectlnns of the iRS  

♦They beat tne odds, the .internal procedures manual 
cynics and the human to the public
susceptibility to anger and 
despair at injustice. They 
beat the Internal Revenue 
Service.

It took eight years. They 
did it in the courts, acting as 
their own attorneys; with 
newspaper advertising; with 
the sympathetic advice of 
experts in tax law who felt 
the IRS was unjustly 
punishing them.

Phil Long, 61, is a 
Bellevue, Wash., real estate 
man. His wife, Sue, 34, is a 
doctoral candidate at the 
University of Washington. 
On Dec. 2 they received word 
from the U.S. Court of 
Appeals, Ninth Circuit, that 
they had won their battle.

It began in 1969, when the 
IRS declared the Longs 
really weren’ t in the real 
estate business but instead 
were operating a personal 
h o ld in g  com p a n y , 
sometimes called an 
“ incorporated pocketbook.”  
and owed back taxes of 
$42,000. The Longs were 
aghast.

Through two corporations 
they were owners, managers 
or real estate contract 
holders of 47 duplex houses 
left to the Long family by his 
father, a builder and real 
estate man.

If they conceded that in
deed they were operating a 
“ pocketbook,”  attempting to 
hide personal expenses as 
costs of doing business, they 
would have to pay taxes at a 
rate of 70 per cent, a figure 
aimed at discouraging such 
ventures.

Phil Long had been paying 
himself $600 a month to 
manage the business. The 
IRS reduced his pay to $150. 
Long had been deducting his 
subscription to the Wall 
Street Journal. Disallowed, 
said the IRS.

At one point the IRS 
threatened them with a 
jeopardy assessment in 
which it would have ad- 
minisfratively seized his 
assets without a court 
review. Long said.

The Longs felt they had 
little choice but to fight, 
since their income was in
sufficient to pay taxes of the 
sort demanded. Most of the 
houses, which they were 
selling to tenants, were 
heavily mortgaged.

Long, greying and intense, 
took out an advertisement in 
the Washington Post, where 
IRS officials would be sure to 
see it, and in it he described 
his battle. By February 1975 
he had run 13 ads.

Meanwhile, he and Sue 
attacked the IRS through the 
Freedom of Information Act.

In all, the Longs say they 
won eight freedom of in
formation suits against the 
IRS, that the IRS conceded 
on another point and that two 
cases are pending. The 
jeopardy assessment ac
tivities of the IRS were all 
but ended by the Tax Reform 
Act of 1976.

They wrote letters to 
influential people. They took 
18 trips to Washington to 
testify, seek information or 
to negotiate. They 
assim ilate vast amounts oif 
research material. They 
learned the law and the 
courts system.

In Tax Court they won a 
ruling that restored Phil's 
monthly pay of $600. 
Eventually only one of the 33 
IRS claims remained.

The Longs appealed the 
personal holding company 
designation to the U.S. Court 
of Appeals. In a 2-1 decision 
the court on Dec. 2 said the 
IRS was in error. 
“ D is c r im in a to r y  e n 
forcement,”  said one judge. 
“ Incorrect legal con
clusion,”  said another.
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who aspire to be your 
representative will have 
ample time to prepare their 
campaigns and you will have 
ample time to make your 
decision,”  Teague said in his 
letter.

Teague’s decision further 
decimates the Texas con
tingent in Washington. He is 
the fourth long-term 
lawmaker from the Lone 
Star State to announce his 
retirement plans at the end 
of the current term.

Reps. George Mahon and 
Bob Poague, both 77, and 
Omar Burleson, 71, also have 
announced their intentions to 
leave the House of 
Representatives.

Teague, whose district 
includes part of Dallas 
County, is chairman of the 
House Science and 
Technology Committee and 
also heads the subcommittee 
on education and training of 
the Veterans Affairs Com
mittee.

In 1945, Teague was a 
political unknown fresh out 
of the hospital, a highly- 
decorated war hero. His 
support came mostly from

veterans in the small towns 
of northeastern Texas.

Eventually he served as 
chairman of the House 
Veterans Affairs Committee.
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Kinney testified Denson 
pushed Torres into the bayou 
while Torres was in custody 
of the four officers.

Ramsey said “ an 
argument could be made 
that it (the testimony) is 
incriminating”  to Kinney on 
the civil rights allegations.

Sterling ruled that the 
problem could be taken care 
of with his instructions to the 
jury at the close of 
testimony.

Two motions to dismiss the 
indictment were denied by 
Sterling. He did not com
ment on a motion based on 
a defense motion that the 
indictment was politically 
inspired. In denying a second 
motion based on a claim that 
the indictment constituted 
double jeopardy, the judge 
said the U. S. Supreme Court 
has upheld the doctrine of 
dual sovereignty.

Asked if she felt tiiaae 
phant or just relieved. Sue 
Long, who handled the otktl 
arguments, replied: “ Just 
numb.”  She and her husband 
had spent between $20,000 
and $30,000, she said, even 
though much legal advice 
was contributed without 
charge.

There was another ex
pense, said Phil Long. 
During this time, he said, he 
was afraid to act in any other 
business way. A former 
insurance man, “ I might 
have gone back into 
insurance, but this (the 
defense) was just too big to 
do as a sideline.”

“ If this had gone against 
us it would have taken 
everything," he said. It was 
tough to live with fear, he 
said, “ but we didn’t think it 
would take this long.”

There were anger and 
frustration, said Sue Long, 
but “ life went on; you can’t 
let yourself be eaten up.” 
And finally triumph.

The Longs are celebrating 
with another ad scheduled 
for today’s Washington Poet. 
The 14th, it relates how “ The 
court’s sweet words mean 
we won 100 per cent, and 
owed IRS not one dime in 
additional tax.”

m  WILL CLOSE
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Save 19.91 Reg 79.88
The new Food Processor from G. E., the super fast 
work saver! A versatile machine that slices, chops, 
shreds, grates, blends, grinds, minces and mixes. 
Features a pulse on switch for momentary on-off 
operation. It can shred a 2 lb head of cabbage for 
cole slaw in less than 60 seconds' Food pusher 
also Included. 69 io;

PRO CTO R-SILEX '

2157 v ^
Save 7.91 
Reg 29.88 
Coffee Magjc by 
Procfor-Silex brews 
10 cups of coffee.
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1557
Presto Fry Baby
deep fries smaller 
portions. Uses only 
2 cups of oil. 69 U8

1057
West Bend 4 qt 
slow cooker.
Porcelain-on- 
aluminum pot with 
non-stick interior. 
Five heat settings.

857
Save 2.98 
Reg 11.95 
Master Chef, the 
only quick griller
with top heating 
element. Round 
and square grids
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1957
Save 2.91 
Reg 22.88 
Double Mac fast 
cooker cooks two 
juicy burgers in 60 
seconds—grid flips 
from round to 
square. 69 us

1557
Dazey Doughnut 
Factory bakes two 
doughnuts in 
minutes.Non-stick 
cooking surface for 
easy cleaning. 69?oo

A
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1757 ^
Save 6.98 S a n g o  
Reg 24.95
20 piece Lunastone 
dinnenware set by 
San^o. A complete 
service for four!
74 200

V-

957
Save 1.91 Reg 11.88 
Dazey Seal A Meal *
seals food in 
boilable bags. 
Harvest gold finish. 
Replacement bags 
are available 69412
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Save 3.91 Reg 14.88 
Slimline can 
opener by Rival.
Built-in knife 
sharpener. Carrying 
handle and wood- 
tone trim. 69 409

1557
Save 3.91 Reg 19.88 
G.E. Peeling Wand 
electric peeler.
Peels most any 
fruit or vegetable. 
Easily rinses clean.
69426

2057
Save 4.02 
Reg 24.99 
Gillette Super Max
2 hair dryer with 9 
air/heat settings &
4 attachments. 20-S66

1757
Save $4 Reg 21.97 
Norelco men’s 
speedshaver has
twin microgroove 
floating heads. 
Rotary blades are 
self sharpening.
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WHITES HOME •  AUTO AOVENTlSlNQ AQUCT
Our tvBry «nltr>lK>n i$ to hBv« «ll BdvBM'SUd >14^$ Sl(Kk and on Ou'

If for any unfCKtMtn rUBSOn an atfvfrt'iKl 'tpm >$ not avadab'f
\Affiitaf will CfWUrfuMy lEBuB a SAIN CHECK on requfM for ma m^fChand'An 
• I tfW M l#  (HtCB whun It btComBS ava'iabf^ o* Whit65 «e<ii of'B ' a comparahif 
■(•m at a btmiiar raduciron in p ric f

M a tlo ck  itam 1$ not advartiaad a$ <aducad o« as a spaciai pure hasp d aiVtSX
| | r ' ^  I '** W hdt % fo« poet *  ip aoa i purchase dam though not at a
y w  raducadpoet raofa$#nt$anttctDi'onai»aiua

Charge it! Use Whites convenient credit plan 
Free delivery within Whites service area.

1607 Gregg Phone 267-5261

Open uRtil 9 P.M. 
Wad., Thun, and FrL
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H ise s  host C h r is tm a s

o p e n  h o u se  for facu lty
Mr and Mrs. Lynn Hise 

hosted a Christmas open 
house Sunday afternoon a 
their home at 2225 Lynn fron 
3to7p.m.

The school superintendeht 
was assisted in welcoming 
guests by Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Crockett, Mr and Mrs. Don 
Green, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Bentley.

Other school ad
ministrators assisted with 
serving and hospitality 
duties

The family room featured

[mas taote in green, 
'ith coffee and holiday 

goodies served. The dining 
area featured a table in red, 
with Christmas punch and an 
additional assortment of 
holiday fare.

The home was decorated 
for Christmas, including the 
traditional Christmas tree 
and Christmas poinsettias 
and other holiday features.

Guests included teachers 
and school personnel as well 
as school board members, 
and other friends.

Bride-fo-be 
with recent

Brenda Walters, bride- 
elect of James Cunningham, 
was honored with a gift tea in 
the home of Mrs. Jack 
Cathey, 2727 Fast 25th, Dec. 
10

Guests were registered by 
Diane Stephens, college 
roommate of the honoree.

The table was draped with 
a lace-edged white line 
cloth, and was centered with 
an arrangement of white 
mums and holly. The bride-

C r e d i t  w o m e n  

m e e t  h r  f e te

honored 
gift tea
elect’s chosen colors of blue 
and white were carried out in 
the napkins and serving 
dishes.

Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. L.D. Grice and Mrs. 
Marlon Barber.

Other hostesses were Mrs. 
John Gary, Mrs. George 
Pittman, Mrs. H.B. Perry, 
Mrs. Arlis Ratliff and Mrs. 
BobCarlile.

Miss Walters and Cun
ningham plan to be married 
Dec. 29 in Dallas.

Daughter bom  to couple 

stationed a fO k in a w a
AVA cDsmaia

t c o  A L O C  V C R *  F R O O l i c T S )

Sgt. and Mrs. Paul Davis Kay Frazier of Sand Springs, 
anixxince the birth of a and the maternal grand
daughter, Guendolyn Jean, parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Dec. 17. Carl R. Frazier. Paternal

_  grandmother is Juanita
sevTO-pound, 12-ounce Scruggs, Ballinger, 

baby girl was born at Maternal great-grand- 
^d en a  Air Force Base, mothers are Mre. Walker 
Okinawa, Japan. Merrick and Mrs. MiUer

The mother is the former Harris.

C U S C O  M . G A M B O A
A V A  P R O D U C T  C O N S U L T A N T

26S4222
GAMBP
_  College 1%)

A'S VITAMINS j
i t  Shopping Center Unit !^C

Gifts from the kitchen

keep on giving all year

-  .(A P W IR ^ P H O T O )

WRESTLING R E F E R E E  — To Joy Jones a 
“ chickenwing”  may be part of a meal or a wrestling 
hold. She is Oklahoma’s only woman certified 
wrestling referee for public schools.

Meaning of Christmas

told to class members

The Big Spring Credit 
Women’s Club met for their 
annual Christmas party in 
the home of Mrs. Ernest 
Welch on Thursday.

The home was decorated 
in Early American style and 
graced with fresh fruits, 
C h r is tm a s  g r e e n e r y ,  
poinsettias and holly. 
Quartet tables were centered 
with candles and holly 
wreaths.

The club voted to send 
their annual gift to the Cheer 
h înd and a program on the 
history and meaning of 
Christmas was present^ by 
Mrs. C.W. Mahoney.

St. Nicholas 
loses wallet

A blunder by St. Nicholas 
gave rise to the tradition of 
the Christmas stix'king, says 
Hallmark researcher Sally 
Hopkins While making his 
yearly rooftop visits in 
Holland, the legend goes, the 
old gent dropped his purse 
down a chimney. To the good 
fortune of those below, it fell 
in a stiK'king placed by the 
hearth to dry. Word spread 
quickly of the family's good 
luck, and hanging the 
Christmas stockings bwame 
a widespread tradition.

Members of the Mary- 
Martha Class of East 20th 
Baptist Church were en
tertained Dec. 16 with a 
Christmas party in the home 
of Mrs. R.C. Stockes with 
Mrs. Carl Tippie cohosting.

A devotional talk on the 
meaning of Christmas was 
given by Mrs. John D. King. 
Games were played and gifts 
were exchanged

Sweater Sale

Save Up To

Great Selections 

More-More-More

Qteqî nA4^

eoson
ON THE MALL ACROSS FROM FURRS

»9i iB » » l iiB» l liBaii>»^lkG % iBBiBeiiB»iiBaiiB»i

: d ! 1:1 t-t J: M-S
C L E A R A N C E

OFF

Wednesday

and

Saturday

Girls Christmas Dresses
Cotton

1 i  months to  Junior Potito

O lft C ortlficoto  
A valloh lo

Long Veivet Christmas Dresses
tizos 1 to  12-Junlor sizos avolloblo

f

We'N Be Open Christnws Evel

Claudette Fryer's

Tot N ' Teen
eoi Johnson

iB OM se i
267-0491

i9 B B 9 lis » iB e iiB 9 nB9aBeu

further emphasized the 
season of cheer.

Those attending numbered 
14

Boy's birth 
announced

The hostesses servea 
Irost^  raspberry punch 
from a poinsettia decorated 
punch bowl and matching 
mugs. An assortment of 
Christmas cookies were also 
served.

A huge Christmas candle 
surrounded by greenery

Mr. and Mrs. James D. 
Johnston, 1712 Goliad, 
became the parents of a 
baby boy at 11;52 a m., Dec. 
15. The baby, Jeffrey 
Douglas, weighed in at 7 
pounds, 8 ounces at birth.

Paternal grandparents of 
the infant are Mr. and Mrs. 
D.D. Johnston, 600 E. 16th.

Mrs. Nadine K. Jolly of 
Dallas is the maternal 
grandmother and is
currently visiting in her 
daughter’s home for the 
holi^ys. | —

Mr. and Mrs. G.B Inglam, 
Brownwood, are the paternal 
great-grandparents.

COLLEGE STA’nO N  — 
Gifts from the kitchen that 
keep on giving are those 
prepared by loving hands 
and packaged in handy 
kitchen utensils, suggests 
Marilyn Haggard, foods and 
nutrition specialist, the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System.

For those whose speciality 
is bread making, l »k e  and 
give a basic white, or whole 
wheat, loaf in a non-stick loaf 
pan.
-Others, try dinner rolls 
baked in a square oven-safe 
glass pan, or give cinnamon 
rolls or sticky buns baked in 
a non-stick muffin tin. For a 
special friend, prepare and 
give a special pound cake in 
a heavy, decorative round 
baking pan.

More ideas start with 
baking bar cookies in a jelly 
roll pan for a nifty surprise 
gift. Caramel popcorn would 
be a welcome gift for some, 
especially when it travels to 
them in a handy glass 
cannister.

Give specially seasoned 
croutons in a salad bowl — or 
crusty bread sticks in a 
square wicker basket, which 
also makes a festive package 
for giving cookies and 
candies.

Sugared or spiced nuts 
signal a holiday spirit when 
they arrive in a novel replica 
of a glass-topped canning 
jar.

In addition, gift givers 
might wrap homemade beef 
jerky sticks in a bright new 
kitchen towel. If cocoa or a 
spiced tea mix is a 
speciality, give the cocoa in 
a plastic pitcher with a 
handy pouring spout, or give 
the tea mix in an airtight jar

Thinks Topless 
Bar a Big Bust

DEAR ABBY: I'm 25, happily married, and have never 
cheated on my wife. My problem: Occasionally I ’ll go to a 
topless bar with a few of my buddies. We have a few beers.
watch the girls dance, and then we go home. (Honestly.) 

The girls do not come around and sit with the
customers—they just dance on the stage. There is no 
flirting with the men. I ’ve never met any of the girls who 
dance there, and 1 have no desire to.

My wife knows I would never run around on her, but she 
gets very hurt and angry when I tell her I’ve been to a 
topless joint.

I take her out often, and have invited her to come along 
to prove it's not the kind of place where the girls mingle 
with the men, but she won't come with me. I've even 
offered to take her to a place where the men take off their 
clothes, but she says sne’s not interested.

She's always been unhappy about the smallness of her 
bust, even though I ’ve tried to convince her that I ’m 
satisfied with her the way she is. She insists that I go to 
topless bars because I prefer big-busted ̂ I s .  It ’s not true. 
Besides, some of the girls aren’t any bigger than she is. 
Abby, is it wrong for a man to enjoy looking?

ORDINARY GUY

DEAR ORDINARY: No. In fact it’s normal. Men (and 
women, too) have enjoyed viewing the human torso since 
the beginning of time. (Witness sll the ancient nude 
sculpture and paintings in art museums.)

Because your wife is self-conscious about her small bust, 
her resentment is understandable.

Ixwking is not your problem. Talking is.

DEAR ABBY: 1 refer to two letters that appeared in 
your column on the same day. One was from 
UNDERLOVED, complaining because her husband of 20 
years had lost all interest in sex. The other was from PAID  
MY DUES—also married 20 years-complaining because 
her husband demanded too much sex.

1 didn't think much of your advice. You told them both to 
see a physician or a sex therapist, then you dismissed them 
with, "That's just another of life’s inequities.” In other 
words you are saying, ’’tough situation.”

Why didn't you put the two couples in touch with each
other? ___

-  LESTER IN OAKLAND

DEAR LESTER: I never put a stronger In touch with
another stranger.

Some strangers are mighty strange, Lester.

DEAR ABBY: Four years ago I attended a shower for a■ » IV r»Z-X■ M a . a LSI ^ «S«a m wvw« ■awv — — -------- - —  —

bridge. I gave her a set of four very nice plastic placemats. 
“  .btei • -  • •" *•-------- -
U l lU K r .  1 l ie s  «a esvv va  svrwss ..aw-w j , — g---------
The problem is she is still going with the same guy, but 
they aren’t married yet.

I was thinking about asking her to return the placemats 
because my daughter is getting married soon and she could 
use them.

What is your advice? ____
WONDERING

DEAR WONDERING: Forget It. The girl may marry 
the guy.

If yon feel left S B t and lonely, sr wish yen knew hew U  
get people to like yen, aay new hoeklet, “Hew Te Be 
Popniar; Yen're Never Ton Yenng er Ton OM,“ is far yen. 
Send II oiang with a long, snU nddreseed. stamped (>4
cents) envelope to Abby, lU  Lasky Drive, Beverly HlBs, 
Caltf. Wttir

with a measuring scoop. 
Don’ t forget homemade 
seasoning salts packaged in 
perky salt and pepper 
shakers.

’Tie up each gift with 
colorful yams and a simple 
ornament.

Rook club
swaps gifts

Gifts were exchanged 
from a Christmas tree at the 
Friday meeting of the Rook 
Club in the home of Mrs. S.R. 
Nobles, 405 Washington 
Blvd.

Members also participated 
in a Christmas luncheon, and 
the home was decorated in a 
holiday theme.

Two tables were in play for 
the rook games.

Mrs. Felton Smith won 
high score, and two mem
bers playing were Mrs. T.G. 
Adams and Mrs. Woodie 
Smith.

The same officers as last 
year will serve for the 
coming year. These will be 
Mrs. C.R. Moad, president; 
Mrs. Pat Allen, treasurer; 
and Mrs. H u ^  Duncan, 
reporter.

Mrs. S.V. Jordan, 703 
Goliad, will host the Jan. 20 
meeting.

ARNOLD'S
Come walk tiuu 

our
“Wonderful world 

of Carpets”

Gun Cabinet
00Antique Salem Finish. SO 1 C

Six-Gun Storage ...........Price O  I D
Other Early American styles in stock for six-gun 

and 10-gun storage.

Carter's Furniture
2 0 2  Scurry

M|iiB4 iiB9iiB9ii l 9 im ')km9 iim9iiG9iiB9iimWm%iiG»iiB9 ^

Gift Certificate 

avaiiabie ONLY 3 DAYS OF 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING LEFT!

IVe wil be open Christmas Ivel

7 J k e  C a s u a l  S h o p p e
1004 Locust St. 263-1882

MB%ii a9 im » iBB dB4i

6MGIIKrs:SHOP MONDIY 
AND TNVRSOAY 
NIfiNTS ’TIL 9

CORDUROY
SPECIAL!

FOR
CHRISTMAS

6IVING...

• SPORTSWEAR
BLAZERS, VESTS, PARTS 

SKIRTS, CULOHES

JUMPERS

OFF
Shown: Jody T jumper thot 

buttons down the front. Block 
or rust Reg $36. Saw $1|

2000S.OrGgg. . . call 263-3601
Proa OH t W rap I
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Whenever something 
happena in Wall Streel 
days, the shadow of i 
F. Bums is apt to be 

'psed offstage. I f  som 
bad happens. Wall Sti 
often look toward Pre

UT presi'
surgery
HOUSTON (A P ) 

Lorene Rogers, Unive: 
Texas president, wai 
in excrilent condition 
following surgery for 
at U T ’s M. D. An 
Hospital here.

Dr. Rogers, 64, und 
the two-hour opc 
Tuesday in which : 
abdominal hystere 
was performed.

"T h e  initial pat 
reports indicate the 
vas in an early sta

Arbor Day
In celebration of 

Day, the Texas 
Service is o fferir 
Arbor Day program 
classroom teachei 
conservation organiz 

Each kit includes a 
pine seed packe 
planting instructioi 
program aids for 
Arbor Day obse 
Quantity is limited t 
per teacher or organ

'M ad  B
worth

By JAYSH ARBl 
AP Television Wr

LOS ANGELES ( 
Recipe for 'TV movU 
“ Rocky”  a success 
wrestler of Greek h 
’Turn the twisted cj 
“ Taxi Driver”  into a 
long-haired, gur 
wrestling fan.

Mix for two hou 
result is “ Mad Bull”  
tonight.

It stars Alex Kar 
witty ex-Detroit Li 
mer pro wrestler, 
sports talker and cut 
fairly good actor.

Alas, he is in a fa 
movie about pro u 
flimflam, true love 
thirsty fans and a ps 
to slay a top v 
♦'villain,”  lago "M i 
Karkus (Karras).

Mad Bull, a guy f 
to hate, actually if 
decent gent. He ha 
wife, a young son wl 
asking him if his wn 
fake, and a father,) 
Olympics wrestling 
from Greece. 1 
ashamed at his 
grapplings. The ! 
mixed feelings.

Tonight’s essay st 
a tag-team bout pi 
wicked Mad Bull 
younger brother 
Executioner,”  aga 
good, “ Mr. (ilean”  i 
WhiteKnight.” 

Would you beli 
Knight - played to a 
T by Steve Sando 
tually is a sadist? 
even deliberately bi 
wrist of Mad Bull'! 
(C h ris topher D 
during the bout.

Keep this in mi 
sets the stage for 
serious “ champ
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Burns, Carter views conflicting
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Whenever something good 
happens in Wall Street these 
(Ays, the shadow of Arthur 
F. Bums is apt to be glim- 

'psed offstage. I f  something 
bad happens, Wall Streeters 
often look toward President

Carter.
There was a bond market 

rally one day last week and 
sage observers were quick to 
attribute it to a rumor — 
nothing more than a rumor 
— that Carter was about to 
reappoint Bums as chair-

UT president has 
surgery tor cancer

i HOUSTON (A P ) -  Dr. 
I Lorene Rogers, University of 
}  Texas president, was listed 

in excdlent condition today 
following surgery for cancer 
at UT's M. D. Andei^n 
Hospital here.

Dr. Rogers, 64, underwent 
the two-hour operation 
Tuesday in which a total 
abdominal hysterectomy 
was performed.

was confined to the the 
uterus,”  a hospital official 
said. ‘ ‘M ore detailed 
pathological studies will be 
made to determine if she will 
receive follow-up radiation.”  

A uterine tumor was 
discovered by Dr. Rogers’ 
personal physician in Austin. 
She came to Houston 
Monday to begin tests at 
Anderson as an out patient. 
Preparations were made for 
the Tuesday surgery when 
doctors d iscovert she had

‘ ‘The initial pathology 
reports indicate the cancer 
jvas in an early stage and cancer.

Arbor Day kits are available
In celebration of Arbor 

Day, the Texas Forest 
Service is offering free 
Arbor Day program kits to 
classroom teachers and 
conservation organizations.

Each kit includes a loblolly 
pine seed packet with 
planting instructions and 
program aids for a local 
Arbor Day observance.
Quantity is limited to one kit 
per teacher or organiza tion.

'M ad  Bull' only 
worth feeble boo

Arbor Day, to be observed 
Jan. 20, has been an annual 
celebration in Texas since 
1889 to promote a greater 
appreciation of the beauty 
and value of forests and 
related natural resources.

Program chairmen and 
teachers should address 
requests for Arbor Day kits 
to the Texas Forest Service, 
College Station, TX 77843.

man of the Federal Reserve 
Board. The chairmanship 
falls vacant on Jan. 31.

A month rarlier. Carter 
himself had sparked the 
biggest, if shortlived, stock 
market rally of the year 
when he voiced a few kind 
sentiments about Bums at a 
news conference.

Those whose blood 
pressures gyrate as Bums 
rumors come and go should 
repair to a quiet corner with 
a copy of the Carter 
“ Promises Book.”  This is 
the official compilation of 
commitments the Georgia 
farmer made during his 
three-year effort to change 
his occupational shoestyle 
from browns to wingtips.

Some readers might prefer 
to sit down before opening to 
Page 6, where the promises 
include lower interest rates 
and “ an expansionary fiscal 
and monetary program in 
the near future, with some 
deficits if necessary, to 
reduce unemployment more 
rapidly.”

Offer a chair, for example, 
to Henry Ford 11, who

By JAYSHARBUTT 
AP Television Writer

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  
Recipe for TV movie: Make 
“ Rocky”  a successful pro 
wrestler of Greek heritage. 
Turn the twisted cabbie of 
“ Taxi Driver”  into a twisted, 
long-haired, gun-loving 
wrestling fan.

Mix for two hours. The 
result is “ Mad Bull”  on CBS 
tonight.

It stars Alex Karras, the 
witty ex-Detroit Lion, for
mer pro wrestler, ex-ABC 
sports talker and currently a 
fairly good actor.

Alas, he is in a fairly bad 
movie about pro wrestling 
flimflam, true love, blood
thirsty fans and a psycho out 
to slay a top wrestling 
♦'villain,”  lago “ Mad Bull” 
Karkus (Karras).

Mad Bull, a guy fans love 
to hate, actually is a shy, 
decent gent. He has an ex- 
wife, a young son who keeps 
asking him if his wrestling is 
fake, and a father, a former 
Olympics wrestling champ 
from Greece. Pop is 
ashamed at his son's 
grapplings. The son has 
mixed feelings

Tonight's essay starts with 
a tag-team bout pitting the 
wicked Mad Bull and his 
younger brother, "Th e 
Executioner,”  against the 
good, "Mr. Clean”  and "The 
White Knight.”

Would you believe the 
Knight - played to a sneering 
T by Steve Sandor — ac
tually is a sadist? Yep. He 
even deliberately breaks the 
wrist of Mad Bull’s brother 
(C h ris topher D e-R ose ) 
during the bout.

Keep this in mind, as it 
sets the stage for a long, 
serious “ championship”

CORRECTION

S T E A M -D R Y  

IRON
PROCTOR 
WITH SEE-THRU 

WATER TANK

DISQiiijircfNfEII
2309 Soirry

recently suggested, “ From a 
businessman’s sta^point, it 
would be unfortunate if 
Arthur Burns weren’ t 
reappointed.”

While Burns’ term as 
chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board expires at the 
end of next month, his tenure 
as one of the seven governors 
of the Fed does not. His term 
on the board extends until 
1984.

There is speculation Burns 
would resign from the board 
if Carter chose a new 
chairman. But there also are 
suggestions that if the new 
chairman is not to Burns’s 
liking, he might decide to 
stick around and try to in
fluence the course of the 
Fed.

The plain fact is that 
Burns, a 73-year-old 
Republican, has spent a long 
lifetim e developing a 
coherent, some would say 
rigid, set of economic 
principles that clash directly 
with I one of Carter’s first 
“ goals and principles”  as 
recited in the volume of 
promises.

Carter went on record in

April 1976 as favoring “ a 
monetary policy which 
encourages lower interest 
rates and the availability of 
investment capital at 
reasonable costs.”

“ Lower interest rates”  is 
one of the buzz phrases of 
populism, not conservative 
Republicanism. It also 
^lineates an issue that 
prompted the most 
publicized confrontation to 
date between Burns and the 
administation.

As the Federal Reserve 
Board took successive steps 
early this fall to nudge in
terest rates higher. White

House reporters were told on 
Oct. 20 that “ if short-term 
interest rates were to in
crease substantially fur- 
.ther,”  economic expansion 
could be aborted.

To Burns and a majority of 
the board he dominates, low 
interest rates at a time of 
economic expansion spell 
inflation. But what Bums 
sees as expansion is viewed 
by Carter & Co. as economic 
recovery from recession.

It seems unlikely, to say 
the least, that the differing 
perspectives of the president 
and the Fed chairman ever 
could be made compatible.
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match that Karras is sup
posed to lose. He even trains 
in the “ Rocky”  manner for 
it, ends it almost as bloodily 
battered.

After Joust No. 1, a burly 
chap asks Mad Bull if all 
those shouting loons in the 
arena alarm him.

“ As long as they’ re 
screaming or yelling, you've 
got nothing to worry about.”  
Karras softly replies. “ It’s 
those quiet fruitcakes you 
got to worry about. ”

Sure, you see one (Tracy 
Walter) at the match. Later, 
in his shabby room, he vows 
death to Mad Bull. A sign in 
his room says: "They'll 
Take Away My Gun When 
They Pry It From My Cold 
Dead Fingers.”

I f  you find no "T a x i 
Driver”  here, consider a 
later scene when a bum stops 
the psycho and asks for a 
quarter. The deranged one 
snarls, "Are you talkin' to 
me?” Robert DiNiro snarled 
it better.

The crazy also tries one 
night to bash Mad Bull's red 
Caddy convertible off the 
road, screaming, "Okay, 
Mad Bull, live like an 
animal, die like an anim al" 
He also shoots Mad Bull's 
brother by mistake.

Amid all this. Mad Bull 
also strikes up an im
probable romance with a 
superm arket em p loyee  
played by Susan Anspach, a 
fine actress whose role here 
consists of looking wistfully 
shopworn.

The “ Mad Bull”  cast is 
good, the script by Vernon 
Zimmerman is not. It takes a 
wild, crazy business, strips 
away most of the humor and 
grunts and groans for two 
hours. It is only worth a 
feeble boo

la s t  m in u te

$599 Syu/ANIA
Sylvania 25” diagonal console color television. Dependable, 
energy saving solid state circuitry. Equipped with room light 
monitor that adjusts color level as room light changes. 
Mediterranean style cabinet with pecan gram finish has the 
look of fine furniture!

17,88 CATALINA 
Catalina portable 
phonograph with 
solid state amplifier. 
A great gift Idea for 
the youngsters! i2j«03

3 7 ^  CATALINA 
Catalina stereo 
phonograph with twin 
speakers. Amplifier 
and built-in 45 RPM 
adapter. Plays all size 
records, uiun

(A T A L IN A
Catalina AM/FM solid 
state pocket radio.
Telescoping antenna. 
Battery & earphone 
incl.1207211

$119
Save 70.95 Reg 189.95 
Hy-Gain 40 channel 
remote control CB.
Chassis mounts 
under the seat or in 
the truck. Includes 
mike, ANL, TVI filter, 
external speaker jack.

□
$33
Save 16.90 Reg 49.90 
8 track stereo tape
player. Your choice of 
wedge or round 
stereo speakers. 
Mounting hardware & 
instructions included.

[ e u r e k a ]$44
Save over $15 
Reg 59.95 
Eureka canister 
vacuum. Deluxe 
attachment set. 1 
$59 Save 10.95 
Eureka upright 
vacuum cleaner i1SM8,364.)5S

Save 22.95 Reg 399.95
Catalina 19” diagonal portable color TV.
Energy saving I00%solid state circuitry. VHF 
automatic fine tuning holds a clear, sharp 
picture as you change channels—automat
ically! Sturdy carrying handle. Smartly styled 
woodgrain cabinet. 122 7iu

( H D  S V U / A N IA

Sylvania 19” diagonal B&W portable TV pulls 
m a clear, sharp picture even in fringe areas! 
Equipped with 100% solid state circuitry, “set 
and forget" VHF fine 
tuning, telescoping antenna and sturdy 
carrying handle. A great second set! 122251s

$199
Save over $40 Reg 239.95
New Soundesign AM/FM/FM stereo receiver
features a common 8 track tape/cassette 
player that plays both 8 track tapes and 
cassettes! Has full size record changer with 
diamond stylus and cue/pause control. Two 
way speaker system. Equipped with all the 
most wanted features! 1232375

Magic Chef
$299
Save over $50 Reg 349.95
Magic Chef microwave oven. Features
automatic defrosting, menu guide, sealed-in
smooth cookshelf and timer. Easy to clean
acrylic interior. 1252200
$29
Microwave oven stand 1255110

brother
$219 cabinet included
Save 30.95 Reg 249 90 
Brother deluxe lightweight zigzag sewing 
machine.Does most any sewing job without 
attachments—and with speed and ease of 
operation. Includes walriut finish cabinet fully 
wired with knee control. '13512002200

39d88 each
Save over $10 Reg 49.95 each 
Early American tables in a warm honey maple 
finish. Choice of square commode, hexagon 
commode or cocktail table.2355003.52
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Charge it! Use Whites convenient credit plan. 
Free delivery within Whites service area.

1607 Gregg Phone 267-5261

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. 
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Christmas mail rush 'whipped'
The Chriatmas rush isn't 

getting the better at Big 
Spring postal employes, 
according to Frank Har
desty, postmaster, and John 
Gee, superintendent of 
postal operations.

Although the local post 
office is operating with a

Phone users 
pay for 'war'

(A PW IR E PM O TO )

WEDDING ANNOUNCED — Actress Sally Struthers, 
29, is pictured with her husband, Dr. William C. Rader 
of Los Angeles shortly after their wedding in Los 
Angeles Sunday. It is the first marriage for Miss 
Struthers, who stars in the television series "A ll In The 
Family." It is the second marriage for Rader, who has 
three children from his previous marriage.

NOTICE
Bill Wilson Oil 

Co. Inc.
Will Be Closed 

from noon Dec. 24

until 8 o.m. Dec. 27 
and for the

New Years Holiday 

from 5:30 Dec. 30

until 8 a.m. Jan. 3.
We Wish You A 

MtRRY CHRISTMAS 
and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
BILL WILSON

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
Ordinary telephone users 
are paying the price for a 
price war by Southwestern 
Bell Telephone for PBX 
sw itchboard business. 
Attorney General John Hill 
has told the Texas Public 
Utility Commission.

His brief in a case filed by 
Fisk Telephone Systems, a 
Bell competitor in the PBX 
field, was made public 
Tuesday.

Hill agreed with Fisk’s 
contention that even though 
Bell has 94 per cent of the 
market, it was underpricing 
its switchboard service in 
order to competition.

" It  is the conclusion of this 
office that the actions of all 
members of the vertically 
integrated Bell system are 
consistent only with their 
overall objective of pricing 
the Dimenson PBX unit 
below its overall costs of 
development, production 
and marketing in order to 
control the availaUe PBX 
market," Hill's brief said.

“ As a necessary aspect of 
such pricing scheme por
tions of the unrecovered 
costs of the Dimension PBX 
were paid by the general 
residential telephone rate 
payer,”  he said.

Vote recount 
in Panhandle

Horn* of

P rod iK fa
WwawmaiiiaaiiioaiiBaii

OIL CO. INC
(«1S) 267-52S1  
1S01 1 .3rd  
P.O. Box SOS  
B ig  Spring, Toxoa

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
Secretary of State Steve 
Oaks has announced that 
ballots in the 31st District 
state Senate race that ap
parently was won by former 
Congressman Bob Price will 
be recounted.

Oaks said the recount was 
requested by state Rep. Bob 
Simpson, D-Amarillo, the 
apparent loser.

Oaks said all the legal 
requirements for requesting 
a recount had been met.

Committees will be ap
pointed in each of the 
district's 2S counties where 
recounts of paper ballots will 
occur.

"To insure that the recount 
is conducted fairly and ef
ficiently, I have requested 
each candidate to submit to 
this office a list of suggested 
committee appointees from 
each appropriate county 
within the 31st Senatorial 
District, and a date will be 
set for the recount as soon as 
these lists have been 
received by this office,”  
Oaks said.

The special election was 
called to name a 
replacement for former Sen 
Max Sherman. D-Amarillo, 
who resigned to become 
president of West Texas 
State University.

Oiir Goal: 
To Make

Things Easier
Many people have graciously

eonimented on the beauty and serenity 

of our Rosewood Chapel and we’re

grateful. Everything we do at Nalley-Pickle

Fiuieral Home is based on our desire  ̂

to make things easier for the family.

'Picitfv  ̂H  cmv
n r u !
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staff that ia four people 
smaller than last year, 
employes a re  "stay ing 
current,”  said Gee.

The employes are “ doing a 
splendid Job. We can’t give 
enough credit to the em
ployes for what they are 
putting forth.”

H arto ty  said that there 
was very little difference 
between the bulk of mail 
passing through the post 
office this year than last. 
Gee estimated that mail flow 
is off one per cent from last 
year.

“ The rush came earlier 
this year,”  Hardesty said. 
He said Monday was the 
busiest day of the holiday 
season with long lines at the 
post office windows. There 
were lines "a ll day long, 
even out into the lobby,”  the 
men said.

The flow slowed down

Tuesday, and the lines 
thinned out, the men said.

Late Ghristms card 
mailers can expect fast 
service even this late in the 
season, the men said. First 
class mail can be delivered 
anywhere in the continental 
United States by the second 
day of delivery, providing 
the zip code is ccx'rect.

The men stressed the 
importance of correct zip 
codes, and said that if the zip 
was wrong, the letter would 
go to the area designated by 
the zip.

Inner-city mail also has 
quick delivery. Mail left in 
front of the post office in the 
locai mail box Friday af
ternoon and Saturday 
morning until 4 a m. will be 
delivered Saturday.

The post office will be 
observing special hours 
during the next few days..

The inside windows will be 
opened Saturday from 9 a.m. 
toT p.m.. Gee said; This is 
for last minute package 
pickups and C.O.D. orders, 
he said. The office is usually 
closed on Saturdays.

The office will be closed 
down Christmas and New 
Year’s Day. Christmas eve 
will be handled as a regular 
4kty at the post office. S|^ial 
delivery mail and 
distribution of newspapers in 
post office boxes will be the 
only activity on Dec. 26 and 
Jan. 2, in observance of the

Inn-credible
Offer.

holidays.
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“W N e g o t a ^ d b g j^ g o n n s l ik e iymAc gonna like us.”

Halslon fragrance. It's so 

tomorrow. So fiery.

A novel idea.

Shop 9:30 til 8:(X) 

Til Christmas

Halston for her. Perfume I '4-oz. 
19..iO; 1-oz. 65.00. Natural Sprav 

Cologne 2 i/z-oz. 14.00. 
Halston for him, Cologne 4-oz. 11.50: 

.Alter Sha\e 4-oz. 9.50. Cosmetics.

U I V

Shop 9:30 til 8:00 

Til Christmas

White Shoulders... 
the gift as beautiful 

ks a white Christmas
Youth ond Beauty bath perfume oil, 

2 oz. size, $ 10 or 4 oz. m  j, $ 18 
Powdered White Shoulders, $10

'.u -

y o u t h  a • *
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sprained ligam 
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Danny Reagan
Carrying the banner

Maybe you caught Tom Sorley In action Monday night, 
he left the battlefield of the Liberty Bowl with an 

injured elbow, he completed 11 of 14 passes for 105 yards. 
Pretty good for a “ running" quarterback.

Not numy juniors in major college football win awards. 
Seniors are usually rewarded for their effwts in that 
regard. Sorley did make a couple of lists, however. He was 
named to the honorable mention roll as quarterback in the 
All Big 8 balloting, and performed with the gray matter 
well enough to make the Academic All Big 8 list.

During this season's Oklahoma State game, Sorley was 
named as Offensive Player of the Game by ABC-Tv, and 
was also named as the Player of the Week at Nebraska for 
his effort thm .

If the ex-Steer keeps improving, many more accolades 
should come his way in 1978, during his senior year for the 
comhuskers.

¥  ¥ ¥

Here is a recent question a.id answer that appeared in 
the syndicated “ Sports Hot Line.”

Q. On a telecast of a Chicago Bears game, it was 
mentioned that the Chicago cheerleaders, the Honey 
Bears, included five who were Bunnies at the Playboy 
Club in Chicago. 1 wondered if the No. 1 cheerleader 
group, the Dallas Cowboys’ girls, also include Playboy 
Bunnies? Also, do you know how many, if any, Dallas 
cheerleaders date Cowboy football players? — Anne 
O’Neill, Detroit.

A. You have hit upon a couple of Cowboy cheerleaders 
no-no's. Bunnies need not apply, though there is a Playboy 
Club in the same building as the Dallas football club’s 
offices. The Dallas cheerleaders are discouraged from 
dating Cowboys, even single ones, though it has happened 
in the past.

Defensive tackle Randy White once made a date with a 
cheerleader for Sunday dinner between plays of a gameat 
Texas Stadium. That cheerleader was not in the group the 
next season. Another cheerleader was dating quarterback 
Clint Longley. But he got traded and she stayed.

All 1 can say is, (Hi, it’s me again folks), the Honey 
Bears have just about as much chance against the Cowboy 
cheerleaders this Sunday as their football team does — 
not much.

¥ ¥ ¥

Tampa Bay coach John McKay is no doubt still savoring 
his club’s back-to-back wins, but only a few weeks ago he 
was in the pits of despair, passing the time by adding new 
laws to Murphy’s old standby

You remember Murphy’s Law? “ Anything that can 
possibly go wrong will go wrong.”  McKay added: 2) 
“ Anything that goes wrong will do so at the worst possible 
time. 3) Anything you plan will cost more and take longer. 
4) Anything you try to make absolutely clear will confuse 
everybody 5) Anything you want to fix will require a tool 
you don’t have 6) Anything that seems to be going well is 
a delusion. ♦  #  ♦

NEW ORLEANS Coach Hank Stram, on the NFL rule 
imposing silence in criticizing game officials: “ You can 
criticize the Pope, the President, the king, the (^een, but 
you can’t even get an answer out of those people.’ ’

KEN TKICKEY, recalling when he was head basketball 
coach at Oral Roberts University and the noted 
clergyman who founded the school sat on the bench during 
games: “ He didn't like for me to put in substitutes. He 
wanted us to get 100 points every game He sure loved tô  
run up the score. ”

Explosive offenses set 
in Tangerine throwing

ORLANDO, Fla. (A P ) — 
Supercharged offenses are 
fine, but you’ve got to keep 
the other team from scoring 
more points than you do if 
you want to win, says Texas 
Tech Football Coach Steve 
Sloan.

That's why the team with 
the best defense will win the 
Tangerine Bowl matchup 
Friday night between two 
explosive offenses, Sloan's 
R ^  Raiders and the Florida 
State Seminoles, says the 
boyish, softspoken coach.

And FSU Coach Bobby 
Bowden agrees.

“ I’ ll go along with that," 
Bowden said as players from 
the two squads tested the T- 
Bowl turf and posed for 
pictures Tuesday.

'T v e  got it pegged as a 
low-scoring game,”  Bowden 
said. “ 1 think we are going to 
have a tough time moving 
the ball and I hope we can 
stop them when we have to.”

Sloan, who will take over 
at Mississippi after this 
game, returned Bowden's 
compliments of his team by 
.saying that Florida State

Harris may miss 
O ra n g e  B ow l

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark 
(AP ) — Senior All-American 
offensive guard Leotis 
Harris suffered a knee injury 
in a University of Arkansas 
football workout Tuesday 
and may not play against 
Oklahoma in the Orange 
BowlJan. 2.

Arkansas Coach Lou Holtz 
said Harris severely 
sprained ligaments in his left 
knee and he said it was 
doubtful the standout guard 
would play.

Trainer Dean Webber 
agreed Harris’ status was 
doubtful, but he noted Harris 
had yet to be examined by 
the team physician late 
Tuesday

“ There’s no way the loss of 
Leotis Harris can be 
minim ized,”  Holtz said. 
“ We’ll just have to wait and 
see what we can do to 
replace him.”

The Razorbacks practiced 
defense against Oklahoma 
wishbone plays.

“ There’s no way we can 
simulate the wishbone 
Oklahoma runs. They have 
great speed and an out
standing quarterback in 
Thomas Lott,”  Holtz said.

Arkansas will stage a light 
workout Wednesday before 
breaking for the Christmas 
holidays. The Razorbacks 
depart for Miami Dec. 26.

Landry hopes White can blanket Paytoi
DALLAS (A P ) — In 1975 

when Dallas had a choice 
between Walter Payton and 
Randy White, the Cowboys 
chose “ The Manster.”  Tom 
Landry isn’t sorry.

Landry, the Cowboy coach 
of 17 years, acknowledges 
Chicago’s Payton as the l ^ t  
running back in the National 
Football League. But he also 
feels White, half-man and 
half-monster as Charlie

Waters once described him, 
has the chance to be another 
BobUlly.

Dallas figured White, an 
Outland Trophy winner from 
Maryland, to be a Dick 
Butkus type middle 
lin ebacker—la rg e  w ith 
tremendous speed.

But the computer blew a 
fuse. White was a lineman in 
college and lacked the 
experience to get the knack

“ has gota real good defense. 
They’re especially quick. 
And the team that plays the 
best defense willwin.”

The 19th ranked 
Seminoles, 9-2 for the season, 
and the 7-4 Red Raiders will 
play before a crowd of more 
than 40,0(K) and a nationwide 
television audience on the 
Miziou Network 

Most of the players agreed 
that the defenses would be 
the key factors in the out
come.

’ ’They're wild.”  said FSU 
q u a r te rb a c k  W a lly  
Woodham, who passed for 
1,270 yards during the 
season

“ They go to the ball well,”  
he added “ They throw their 
bodies at you and cause a lot 
of fumbles... We'll just have 
to see what we can do besL 
but 1 expect we'll have a 
pretty wellbalanced attack.”  

His counterpart on the 
team from Texas, Rodney 
Allison, said FSU’s defense 
was sim ilar to that of 
Arkansas, which squeaked 
by Tech 17-14.

“ They are real fast, and 
their secondary plays deep. 
They’re tough,”  said Allison, 
who was out with a broken 
leg for much of the season 
but passed for 598 yards, 
completing 50 of 83 attempts.

Florida State’s overall 
team speed is their best 
asset,”  said Red Raider 
Fullback Billy Taylor, a 
hard-charging 216-pounder 
who rushed for 931 yards in 
the tough Southwest Con
ference.

“ They pursue the ball well 
on the line and have small 
but tough linebackers,”  said 
Taylor. “ But 1 think our 
offense is the key to the 
game. We’ve got to control 
the ball because they are so 
explosive every time they 
get their hands on it.”

Rose Magers 
chosen for 
All-stars

Word was received here 
today by Volleyball Coach 
Nancy Deason that Rose 
Magers, senior all-stater for 
the Big Spring Steers this 
season, has been selected as 
a member of the state’s West 
All-Star team.

The Texas Volleyball 
Coaches Association chose 12 
players from throughout the 
state for an East and West 
squad.

The Coaches All-Star 
game will be played June 16, 
1978 in Abilene.

lA P  W IREPHOTO)
HEAD ('UWBOY — Dallas Cowboys’ head coach Tom 
Landry, is shown at press conference in Dallas, Tex., 
Tuesday. He said he is very optimistic and encouraged 
about the play of the young and inexperienced mem
bers of the C^jwboys. Landry remarked that the team 
veterans had been in enough playoff situations to hold 
the team together in tight situations. The Cowboys 
meet the Chicago Bears in first round of NFC Playoff 
games Dec 26, in Dallas.

Levy new KC coach
KANSAS CITY (APt — Marv Levy, whose Montreal 

Alouettes this year enjoyed their finest season ever, 
became head coach Tuesday of the Kansas City Chiefs, 
who just suffered through their worst.

“ I know there are quite a few areas where they have 
to improve,”  said Levy, a silver-haired George Allen 
protege. “ 1 would hope the talent is better than 2-12”

The Chiefs’ 2-12 finish tied Tampa Bay for the worst 
record in the Nations 1 Football League while the 
Alouettes, which Levy guided the past five seasons, 
finished tt-5 and won the Canadian Football League's 
Grey Cup.

Chiefs owner I.amar Hunt, who fired interim head 
Coach Tom Bettis and all six of his assistants Monday, 
said the search for a new man ended much more 
quickly than he had anticipated.

“ There were several other NFL clubs interested in 
Marv,” Hunt said. “ Marv brings with him a record of 
proven success in pro football. I'm  convinced he will be 
innovative, hardworking and demanding. He wanted 
this job and our analysis showed him to be the man we 
wanted as head coach of the Chiefs.”

Levy signed a five-year contract for undisclosed 
terms

Levy was graduated Phi Betla Kappa from Coe 
College in Iowa in 1953 and served as Iwad coach at 
New Mexico, California-Berkeley and William and 
Mary before moving to the NFL as a Philadelpia 
assistant in 1969.
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Auto service 
specials.

Wednesday 
thru Saturday.

F o r  m o s t U S  c a r t  C a ll fo r  a p p o in tm e n t.

Wheel alignment.
i) Helps reduce tire wear.

^  -  g 8 8

of linebacker in the complex 
Cowboy “ flex”  defense.

Dallas moved White to 
right tackle this year and he 
has been a terror alongside 
end Harvey Martin.

Lilly was Dallas’ perennial 
all-pro ana when he retired 
Landry said “ There never 
will be another Lilly.”

Now, Landry says there’s 
a chance.

“ Randy has Lilly-type 
potential,”  said Landry 
Tuesday. “ He (White) has 
such great movement 
'That’s the big thing Bob had. 
And Randy has great 
determination.

“ There is no such thing as 
a down game for him. He 
probably has more speed 
than Bob had. Now, Bob was 
really strong but Randy can 
just about equal him there ”  

Lilly was famous for lifting 
a small sports car during his

M ott US cart. Labor only.
Impr()|x-i alignment can cause* 
unusual tire wear or front end 
damage We check and correct 
cainlwr. casU-r and Uh- Plus 
clusk front end, brakes, etc.

Lube and oil change.

, 4 ”
( 'omplete c I u is m s  luhricaUon and 
oil change with up to 5 quarts 
of Wards lOWJOoil Helps ex
tend life of parts and gives 
snuxitli. quiet ix-rformance

Can without zerk Tittingt extra.

All-American days at Texas 
Christian.

White is the strongest of 
the Cowboys and can bench 
press 360 pounds.

“ 1 hope White will be 
another Lilly...if there's one 
chance it will be Randy 
White,”  saidLandry.

I.,andry praised Payton 
and said the Cowboys would

have to "slow him down”  to Payton, nursing an an^le 
win Monday’s National injury, gained only 41 ya 
Conference first round game—when Dallas beatGhica^Sl- 
against the Bears in Texas 21 last year.
Stadium.

Asked if there was any 
particular stress area for the 
Cowboys when Payton got 
the ball, Landry answered 
“ Yeh, thiere’s pre.ssure on all 
11 men.”

Big Spring 
Herald
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Landry said “ Nothjhg is 
going to stop Payton ̂ t  a 
frozen field like it did in the 
(New York) Giants gAme 
last week.

Tony gives $$
PITTSBURGH (AP ) — 

Tony Dorset! has donated 
$1,000 of his Dallas Cowboys 
pay to the University of 
Pittsburgh, where he rushed 
for over 1,000 yards in each 
of four seasons playing 
football.

The gift has been matched 
by $1,000 from Nelson 
Goldberg, Dorsett’s agent.

The announcements were 
made Tuesday by Robert 
Heddleston, execu tive  
director of Pitt’s Golden 
Panthers.

u s e  to try airways against Aggies
LOS ANGELES ( AP ) — The Bluebonnet Bowl goal for 

Southern California, as Coach John Robinson sees it, is to 
whiz the football through the Astrodome atmosphere and 
halt Texas A&M's dashra over the artificial grasses.

For the Aggie defense is not what it once was and is 
susceptible to aerial attack. On the other band, the A&M 
offense isa speedy triple combination, Robinson said

The New Year’s Eve meeting at the Houston Astrodome 
will be the second post-season tangle for the two teams in 
recent years USC won their 1975 Liberty Bowl encounter 
20-0.

The 17th-rated Aggies. 8-3, “ have a better offense than 
the '75 team but not as good a defense ”  Robinson told 
reporters Tuesday.

"They play a kind of a wild defense. They come after 
you and it's feast or famine. There’ve been some feasts 
for opponents. But they can force you to give the ball back 
because they play intently .”

A&M has “ been burn^ by people throwing the ball on 
them and they have to look at us as a team that can throw
Die ball,”  he said. --------

The 20th-ranked Trojans, 7 -4, ended the season fourth in 
the nation in total offense with 450.8 yards a game. 
Quarterback Rob Hertel is the school’s all-time single 
season leader in touchdown passes with 15 and in passing 
yardage with 1,897.

.Split end Randy Simmrin has grabbed 36 passes this 
season, averaging 20.9 yards a catch. Other targets are 
flankers 'alvin Sweeney and Kevin Willians and tight end
William (jav.
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GOODYEAR  „Round up a Value 
h r  your car

CLEARANa
Save On Tires To Fit Your Compact 
Any Size Listed...One Low Price!

Tiempo A New Kind Of fire For 
Every Kind Of W ith e r

W b itiva il
MeWie
S ia

FHs OUR 
PR ICC

PtM
f. l.T .

audsW
t i r t

P19S 7SRU £lt78 14 $S).M $2 38
P205 7 s a u 787814 w m ' $244
P2I5 7 » i4 Cil78-14 IS 9 M $261
P27S 7Sai4 HR78 14 $44 OB $2 82
P?05 7SH15 fR78-lS $268
P715 75aiS C878 15 $4*100 $2 68
P7?5 7sais HR78 IS $44 00 $■ 3 12
P235 7Sai5 IR7815 $71 i o $ 3 2 6

P185 
(BR78-13) 
wtiitfwaH plus 
St 93 f  t  f
i(Mj Old tire

TiIMPO  R 80IA I The radial tire desiKneij 
specitiLally to harxiie all weather rondilions 
winter or summer wet roads or dry Keep I on 
rour la r season alter season' Tiempo Only 
irnm Goodyear'

Just Say Charge It '
Use any of these 7 other ways to buy Our Own Customer Credit Plan • Master Charge 
• BankAmencard • American (ip ress Money Card • Carte Blanche • Diners Club • Ca:h

t t v w :  ■
Goodyear Revolving Charge Accxxjnl

INlyttW f biackwoP
plus St 73 to S ;01
P £ T No trede
needed

•  Polyester cord body 
for strertgth

•  Dependable nb type 
tread designs

•  Sizes to til many 
compact cars

Salt Ends Sal.

Oas-savtng racial centtruc- 
Hofi. smooVi-riding petyestar 
card body

Scud ia r  helps p re lect 
oP ilew elis e ta lne l curb scute  
and dam age

Over lO.IMd b r iin f  edges ghp 
• m  roed. help eeold iw  rteh 
of hydroplaning

Deubte steel cord bells tor 
strength and long near

Specialty compo«Midtd tread 
rubber mamlams its grip in 
vet er dry. hot er ceM

WYEAR
tour lor Mrs Ph. p ft*(' Cf*dit T«ifrs Pin fs As At '.oodyfar SrrvHf S»W«s i" Ad CommjmitiPS Served I t Thu hewspapei

SALE.t.itib Hi-M iler’

• Heavy-duty 
strength

• Bias-ply 
nylon cord

Sale Ends Sat. Night

Biackwcli Lokd Regular SALE PkaFXT.
N o lra d iS i t t R in g * Price PRICE

670-15/TT C $32 75 $29 $2.41

7.00-15/TT C $40.05 $35 $2.85

750-16/TT C $46.65 $40 $3.44

800-165/TL C $47.35 $42 $3 26

8.75-16.5/TL D $64.35 $53 $3.94

1 SAVE ON OTHER SIZES TOO! " |

Lube & Oil Change

Up to 5 qts 
of nuior tTanO 
10/30 trade dtl

•  Complete chattis  lu
brication and oil change ,
•  Helps ensure long 
wearing parts and 
smooth quiet parlor- 
mance * Please 
phone lor appoiniment
•  Includae IlgM  
trucks

Aek lor our Free BsMery Posrer Check

Front-End Alignment

$138* U S made cars - 
parts eitra 
tl r>eeded

Eicludes front wheel drive cars

• Complete analysis 
and alignment cor- 
re c tion -to  increase tire . 
mileage and improve _ _  , 
steering • Precision 
equipment, used by ex
perienced mechanics, i |
helps ensure a pre- — * f
cision alignment

EngineTune-Up

$ 3 6 8 8 1 ^
tcri. I ^ 4 0 ^ '* '

Add $7 00 lor air conditionini P rk t  includes 
parts arid labor.

•  Our mechanics electroni
cally fine-tune your engine
•  New points, plugs and 
condenser • Test charging/ 
starling systems, time en
gine. adjust carburetor
•  Helps maintain a smooth 
running engine •  Includes 
Datsun. Toyota, VW and 
light trucks Cars with elec> 
tronic ignition $4 less

Tire Headquarters For Howard County

E

408 RAYMOND HAHENBACH PHONE
RUNNELS MANAGER 267-6337
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the  year that was, is, and will be for Pokes
By DOUG TODD 

COWBOYS NOTES
To define what was a banner year for record setting by 

the Dallas Cowboys during the 1977 regular season, one 
must separate the marks set by; A. the team; B. Tony 
Dorsett; C. other individuals.

In the category team records, the Cowboys set l l  new 
sundards. They are:

1. Fewest net yards by opponents (3,313); 2. fewest net 
yards passing by opponents (1,563); 3. fewest total yards 
passing by opponents (1,M1); 4. most yards lost at
tempting to pass by opponents (429); 5. fewest fumbles 
lost by opponents (10); 6. fewest pass completions by 
opponents (154); 7. fewest passes intercepted by op
ponents (10), 8. most penalties by opponents (78); and 9. 
most punts by opponents (102).

The Cowboys also committed the most penalties in the 
history at the club for a single season (106) and punt^ 
more times than any other Dallas team (83).

The Cowboys 12-2 record in 1977 tied the best record 
ever by a Cowboys team since the 1968 team also was 12-2.

Tony Dorsett’s first-year saw him;
Become the eighth rookie in NFL history to rush for 

1.000 or more yards by finishing with 1,007 yards in 206 
carries (an average of 4.8 yards per carry). The seven 
rookie 1,000-yard rushers that proceeded Doreett and their 
totals and years were: Don Woods, San Diego (1,162 in 
1974), Lawrence McCutcheon, Los Angeles (1,097 in 1973), 
FYanco Harris, Pittsburgh (1,065 in 1972), John 
Rrockington, Green Bay (1,105 in 1971), Paul Robinson,

Cincinnati (1,023 in 1968), Cookie Gilchrist, Buffalo (1,096 
in 1962), Beattie Feathers, Chicago Bears (1,004 in 1934).

What is significant to note is the distii^uiahed runners 
who did not gain 1,000 yards as rookies, ll ia t  group would 
include Jim Brown, O.J. Simpson, Jim Taylor, Gale 
Sayers, Larry Brown, Larry Csonka and Walter Payton.

Dorsett also set a team record for longest run from 
scrimmage (84 yards vs. the Eagles), most yards gained 
in a game (206 vs. the Eagles), became only the third NFL 
rookie — and first in 20 years — to rush for more than 200

DALLAS COWBOVS
yards in a game, and became only the second Cowboy (for 
the third time in club history) to gain a' l,000*t>r more 
yards (Calvin Hill did it tw ice).

His 1,007 yards was the best for Dallas since Hill had 
1,142 yards in 1973. In addition, Dorsett had a 77-yard 
scoring run and set a club record for most rushing touch
downs in a season (12).

One other Dorsett mark: He broke a record held joinly 
by Dan Reeves, Walt Garrison and Doug Dennison by 
scoring touchdowns in six consecutive games — New York 
Giants Nov. 6 through San Francisco Dec. 12. Reeves, 
Garrison and Dennison previously held the record by 
scoring in four straight games during their careers.

Roger Staubach, Danny White, Butch Johnson, Drew

Pewson, Preston Pearson and Thomas Henderson also 
earned slots in the record book.

Staubach’s 210 pass completions broke Ms own record of 
206 set in 1976, while be also became the top Cowboys 
quarterback in histoiy in terms of (xanpletions. 
Staubach’s 1,187 career completions breau Don 
Meredith’s record of 1,170 completions set from 190068. 
This was Staubach’s ninth year in the NFL and Meredieth 
played nine seasons.

White’s 80 punte broke Sam Baker’s 1963 record of 71 
punts.

Butch Johnson, who did not return kicks in the finale — 
a 14-6 win over Denver Sunday — because he is nursing a 
tender ankle, broke his own club record set a year ago of 
45 punt returns by returning 50 this season.

Drew Pearson, who broke Lance Rentzel’s consecutive 
game receptions record weeks ago, now has caught at 
least one pass in 45 consecutive regular season games. 
Pearson had his best season in terms of average gain per 
reception (18.1 yards) and the All-Pro wide receiver also 
had the second highest yards gained total of his career 
(870 yards, compared to 1,067 yards on 62 catches in 1974). 
Pearson caught 48 passes this year.

Henderson, who ran an interception back 79 yards for a 
touchdown in the season’s third game against Tampa 
Bay, became the first Cowboy to score with an intercepted 
pass since Randy Hughes turned the trick against the New 
York Jets in 1975.

Preston Pearson’s 46 receptions is the most in Cowboys’ 
history by a running back. Calvin Hill caught 43 passes in 
1972 for the previous record.

(AP W IREPHO TO)

H IE  G IFT OF GRAB — Lonnie Shelton of the New 
York Knicks blocks out Ron Lee, right, of the Phoenix 
Suns to grab a fourth cpiarter rebound Tuesday night at 
Madison Square Garden. The Knicks were unable to 
overtake the Suns and lost 110-99.

‘Broncomania^pervades Mile High city's fans
PITTSBURGH (A P ) — A 

meteorologist would gag at 
the notion, but the at
mosphere at M ile High 
Stadium in Denver Saturday 
will be a lot like it was here

five years ago.
That means frenzied fan 

atmosphere, and it will be 
there amid the snow-capped 
Colorado Rockies just like it 
was here in 1972 beneath

SWT leviecJ suspension
AUSTIN, Texas ( A P ) — The Lone Star In fe ren ce  has 

leveled a one-year suspension against the Southwest 
Texas State University basketball program after 
determining that the school was guilty of recruiting 
violations.

SWT officials, noting that they presented the possibilitv 
of infractions to the LSC, expressed disappointment with 
the penalty, imposed Tuesday at a LSC meeting.

“ I don’t feel like the penalty is in line with past penalties 
in this conference for similar infractions,”  said SWT 
Athletic Director Bill Miller.

As part of the penalty, the school will be ineligible to win 
the 1977-78 conference basketball championship or 
represent the school in post-season play.

The penalty was imposed because the school had 
provided “ valuable inducement”  to prospective student- 
athletes. LSC president Elton Chaney of Stephen F. Austin 
said.

steel mill smokestacks.
"Broncomania, as they 

call it, seems to be a type ^  
social phenomenon,”  Denver 
Broncos Coach Red Miller 
said Tuesday by telephone 
from Colorado, where his 
team meets the Steelers 
Saturday in an American 
Football Conference playoff 
game.

“ It ’s a thread that rims all 
the way though the city that 
kind ■ (rf keeps the people 
together and gives them 
something to cheer about 
and have some pride in, and 
I think any city needs that,”  
added Miller, the first-year 
coach who led Denver to its 
first playoff berth in the 
club’s 18-year history.

That’s how it was here in 
’72, the year the Steelers won 
their first division title in 40 
years, cheered on by high- 
spirited fans who once pelted 
them with snowballs late in 
losing seasons.

“ It’s kind of the same type 
of fan pride we have in 
Denver,”  said M iller. 
“ These people have not had

Dr. Allan Watson, vice president for university affairs,
Haresaid the basketball program was penalized because md 

than one paid visit to the campus was provided for two 
student athletes. The LSC agreed that the athletes would 
retain their elegibility if the cost of the trips is repaid by 
the timeSWT plays again on Jan. 3.

“ As soon as the incident came to our attention, we 
initiated o ir  own investigation and voluntarily reported 
our findings to the LSC,”  Watson said. “ We are convinced 
the violations were inadvertent.”

Both Miller and Watson expressed confidence in Coach 
’ ’Dan Wall who has guided the team to a 6-2 season this 

year
Under terms of the penalty, the school will be allowed to 

play in the LSC post-season championship tournament, 
but cannot win the title or go to theNAIA playoffs.

Sand s ’ 5 ’s take three
At'KLERY — The three Sands High School basketball 

clubs wound up on the happy side ^  the score Tuesday 
night

The Mustang boys opened district play with a 7(M2 
victory over Borden County, raising their season record to 
19-1. Borden County now stands at 8-8.

Martin Nichols led the Ponies with 22 points and lO 
rebounds, while David Long followed with 13 markers and 
14 caroms and Larry Feaster added 12 points. Don Smith 
was tops for BCHS with 11 points.

In the girls game, Jill Floyd's 26 points led Sands past
‘ the Fillies, now 19-2 onMidland liCe 54-49. Also scoring for I 

the season, were Susan Martin with 19 points and Jodie 
Kemper, with nine. Poole was high pointer for Lee with 18.

The Sands JV boys whipped the ^ rd en  County subs, 62- 
28, raising their record to 4-2. Jesse (jlomez led ̂ n d s  with 
16 points, as Steve Parker (12), Frank Garfias (12) and 
Shane Wiggington (10) followed. Smith was best for BC, 
with 10.

The Sands' teams will host Westbrook at 2 p.m. Thurs
day in their final action before Christmas.

Forsan wins three games
FORSAN — The Forsan 

High School roundball 
squads took three games 
from visiting Roscoe 
Tuesday night.

The varsity boys romped 
to a 68-40 decision, keeping 
their season slate clean at 11- 
0. Top scorers for the Buffs 
were Randy CYegar and 
Dennis Baggett with 16 each. 
Baggett also set a FHS 
school record for rebounds. 
He grabbed down 23.

Other scorers for the Black 
and White were Gary Martin 
(13), Tom Posey (8), Craig 
(Hark (6), Kevin Low (4), 
A ngePM iranda  (3 ) and 
Martin Schattel (2).

The varsity girls improved 
their record to 10-6 with a 70- 
57 triumph. Forsan's Valerie

Stevens led all scorers with 
28, while teammates Julie 
Poynor added 18. Jaylene 
Saunders popped in 16 and 
Lisa Day hit for eight.

In the girls’ JV contest, 
Forsan took a 41-31 decision. 
Lavonne Bnimley and Isabel 
Miranda led the FHS scorers 
with 12 and 10 points, 
respectively.

l i ie  varsity boys will next 
see action Dec. 28 against 
Sanderson, while the girls 
will face Big Spring. BoUi of 
those games will be in the 
(Y»homa Holiday Basket
ball Tournament.

For%Af>
Ro»co«
FoTMn
Ro»co*

OIRLS
18 18 18 16 70
10 19 11 17 57

BOYS
16 10 20 22 68
9 6 13 12 40

G R A N D F A L L S  — 
B a s k e tb a ll tea m s  
representing Grady and 
Grandfalls split a 
doubleheader here Tuesday 
night.

The Grady boys lost a 
heartbreaker, 51-47, after the 
Grady girls had tea sed  to a 
74-34 victory. The Grady 
boys retreated to a 7-6 
overall record. The girls 
evened their record at 7-7.

In the boys’ contest, 
Jimmy Mitchell and Alex 
Perez each counted 12 points 
for Grady while Mark Tate 
and Leland Key each tallied 
eight. Roy Madison four and
Ronald Chee three. '

Grady went into the final 
quarter trailing by only one 
point, 39-38, but Crandalls

hung on to finish in front.
In the girls’ contest, Grady 

led at the end of the first 
period. 19-2, at halftime, 41- 
14, and after three periods, 
53-16.

Faye Welch proved un- 
stopable for Grady, scoring 
42 points. Ginger Madison 
tallied 20 for the winners, 
while Tam ra W illiams, 
Tammy Nelson and Debbie 
Romine each receipted for 
four.

The Grady teams return to 
the floor Jan. 6, at which 
time they oppose Garden 
City on the road.

Grady 19 77 17 71 74
GraodfaMt 7

BOYS
17 17 5 34

Grady 17 10 16 9 47
G rondfallt 17 13 14 17 51

'  (AP W IREPHO TO)
A HAIRY STORY — When Houston beat Cincinnati last weekend, the Steelers won the 
AFC Central title, but a Steeler running back and their equipment man lost some hair. 
Franco Harris and equipment man Tony Parisi (right) vowed to shave if the Steelers 
earned a play-off spot. Harris, who shaved a beard, refused to show chin Tuesday, but 
Parisi posed in the locker room.

Scorecard-
College

EAST
C C N Y 9T . P ecc93  
Ovque%ne63, Penn SI 55 
G /e m b lin g  69. R o b e rt M o r r is 61 
H o ly  Cross 101, H A rvA rd  77 
M A n hA lta n  103. M a n s i 66 

SOUTH
C itaO el 79. CaniS ius 7?
C le in s o n l2 . C a lh o lic  S« 
r  urn>an 97. G eo rg ia  83 
M e m p h is  SI 70. M is s is s ip p i 67 
OkJ D o m in io n  116, T u ia n e v e  

M IDW EST
in d iA n a  51 E v a n s v il le  46. RoanoRe

34
SOUTHWEST

SMU83. OhiOU »7 
Texas88. Oklahoma City 71 

FAR WEST
Ar<2ona97. E Michigan 7|
Denver 89, Wridlier 74 
San Jose Si 59, lowa St 56 
Slanlord 86. Colorado St 73 
Wash)r>glon SI 75. Pepperdine62 
Webet St 71. U tah6 l 

TO URNAMENTS  
lndiaf>a89, Bowlir>g Green 57 
Alabam a6l. Princeton60 
lowa 97. Tennessee 86 
Nevada la s  Vegas lOl. Nor 

Ihwestern95

SAN D IE G O  C H AR G ERS  
Rehired Tommy Prothro as head 
coach.

HOCKEY
National Heckty Leafue
M ONTREAL CANADlENS Sent 

R<xt Schult. Mike Polich and Pat 
Hughes, forwards, to Nova Scotia of 
th^ American Hockey League 

EASEEALL 
American Leagve

M INNESOTA TWINS Named Cal 
Ermer, manager of the Toledo Mud 
Hens of the tniernalior>al League

TORONTO BLUE JAYS Hired 
Wayne B Morgan as a scout 

COLLEGE
AIR FORCE ACADEM Y Named 

Bill Parcel Is as otfenstve coordinator
FLO RIDA Named Steve Spurrier 

as offensive backfieid coach

Hockey
National Hockey League 
WALES CONFERENCE  

Norris Division

Ski report
DENVER (AP) ^  Colorado 

Country USA reports the following 
conditions at maior ski areas on 
Tuesday, Dec. 70

NBA
National Basketball Association 

EASTERN CONFERENCE  
Atlantic Divtson

Grady teams split tilts

W L Pet GB
Phila 19 10„ 655 —
N York 16 14 533 3’ :
Buffalo 13 15 464 5‘ :
Boston 10 18 357 8h
N Jersy 7 73 233 17’ :

Central Divislen
Wash 17 17 586 -
Oeve 16 17 571 1.
S Anton 16 14 533 i»!
Attnta 15 14 517 7
N O rins 1? 18 400
Houstn 10 18 357 6':

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest OWisien

Chego 18 11 671
Denver 18 17 600
Milw 17 14 548 2
K C 17 17 414 6
Ind 11 16 407 6
Detroit 11 17 393 6'

Pacific Olviston
PortI 73 4 852
Phnix 11 10 643 5'
Seattle IS 18 4S5 11
Gidn St 13 16 448 11
L A 13 17 433 11»

Tuesday's Results
Buffalo 110. Houston 104
Phoenix 110. New York 99 
Detroit 118. San Antomo 117 
Chicago 94, Atlanta 86 
Los Angfles 170. Washington 

115
Portland 104, Boston 99 
Seattle 93. Denver 88 

Wednesday's Oames 
Houston at New Jersey 
Phoenix at Philadelphia 
Atlanta at Indiana 
Son Antomo at Milwaukee 
Boston at Golden State 

Thursday's Oames 
New York at Cleveland 
New Jersey at New Orleans 
Chicago at Kansas City 
Milwauke at Detroit 
Boston at Seattle

Transactions

A Easin 64 depth, t new snow, 
powder, pocked powder.

Aropahoe East, closed for Tuesday, 
making snow, open for btginrier 
lessons oniy.

Aspon Highlands 40 depth, 1 new 
snow, powder, pocked p o w ^

Aspen Mountoin 47 depth, 7 new 
snow, powder, pocked p o w ^

Buttermilk 78 depth, 1 new sixiw, 
povkder, pocked pouaWr 

Sdowmass 33 depth, 7 new snow, 
powder, pocked powder.

Berthoud Pass S5 dopth, 3W r>ew 
snow, powder.

BrecKenrrdge 45 dopth, 7 now snow, 
powder, pAcked powder.

Broodrrtoor 6 depth. 1 r>ew snow, 
packed powder.

Congulstodor, opens Thursday 
through Sur>day.

Ski Cooper 50 depth, 1 new sr>ow, 
powder, pocked powder 

Copper Mountain 43 depth, 1 new 
«y>w, powder, pocked powder.

Crested Butte. 45 depth, T new snow, 
powder, pocked powder 

Eldora 36 depth, T new snow, pocked 
powder, s

Geneve Basin 50 dopth, l new snow, 
powder, packed powder 

Hidden Valley. 30 depth, T new 
srv>w, pac ked powder.

idlewild 46 inches, T rww snow, 
powder, packed powder.

Keystone S3 depth, T new snow, 
packed powder

Loveland Basin S3 depth, 7*/y new 
ST30W, powder, packed powder 

Loveland valley, open on weeker>ds 
Monarch 46 d ^ th , 0 new snow, 

powder, packed powder 
Fikes Peak, open weekends only. 
Powder Horn 70 depth, W new sr>ow, 

poweder. packed poukitr.
Purgatory 74 dopth, 0 now snow, 

powder, pocked powder.
Sharktooth opened Tuesday, 

adeguate depth. 7 manmade new  
snow, packed powder, hard packed.

Steamboat 54 depth. 2* i  new snow, 
powder, packed povwter 

Sunlight -32 dopth, 2 r>ew snow, 
powder, pocked powder.

Tellur id t 78 depth. 0 new snow, 
powder, packed powder.

va il 46 depth, 1 new snow, ponwler, 
pocked powder

Winter Park 47 depth, 3 r>ew snow, 
powder, packed power 

M ary Jane 54 depth, 3 new srww. 
powder, pocked p o w ^

Wolf Crook 35 dopth. 
powder, pocked powder

Mntrl 70 7 4 44 118 61
L A 14 11 5 33 89 80
Dirt 10 15 4 74 85 95
Pitts 9 IS 6 74 96 127
Wash 5 70 S IS 63 116

Adams Division
Butt 70 7 4 44 115 81
Bstn 19 7 5 43 109 78
Trnto 19 6 4 47 110 76
Cleve 10 18 3 73 79 116
C A M P B E L L C O N F E R E N C E

Patrick Division
Phila 21 5 4 46 134 65
NY I I I 17 7 8 47 178 77
NY Rng n  IS 6 78 109 113
Atinta 9 13 10 78 86 104

Smytke Oivisiofi
Vr>cvr 10 13 8 78 90 111
Chgo 9 13 10 28 79 90
Colo 8 13 6 27 96 97
Minn 7 70 4 18 87 137
S Lou 7 70 4 18 73 177

Tuesday's Results
New York (slanders 9, Colo

rado 1
Atlanta 7, Vancouver 7, tie

Oomes 
New York

Wednesday's
Washington at 

Rartgers
Colorado at Boston 
Buffalo at Detroit 
Philadelphia at Cleveland 
Montreal at Toronto 
Chicago at St. Louis 
Minr>esota at Los Angeles

Thursday's Oames
St. Louis at New York island 

ers
Pittsburgh at Buffalo 
LOS Angeles at Chicago

world Hockey Association
~  W L T Pis O F OA

N Eng 70 8 3 43 177 98
Winpg 18 12 1 37 141 97
(Tuebc 16 10 1 33 176 109
Hstn 13 13 7 78 103 no
Edmtn 13 15 1 77 106 113
Birm 11 IS 7 74 93 102
Cinci 11 17 1 23 98 116
ifYdpls 9 17 4 22 94 173

Tuesday's Results
5.Czechoslovakia 

s. tie
Houston 6, Edmonton 4 
Winnipeg 6, Soviet All Stars

Wednesday's Oames
Winnipeg at Houston 
Czecholslovkia at Blrming 

ham
Soviet All Stars at Edmonton 

Thursday's Oames
Cincinnati at Indianapolis

Bowling

1 new srsow.

FOOTBALL
Nattenal Football leogue
KANSAS C ITY CH IEFS Named 

Mar V Levy as head football roach

Sry>w depth, in tnchoe, refers to un
packed snow depth at midway 

New snow refers to snow in the post 
24 hours T Tract.

RESULTS »  Hanson’s Trucking Co. 
over Carver's Pharmacy. 1-0; Zeldas 
Beauty Shop over Blagravt Tractor 
Pullirsg, 8 0; M ort Denton Pharmacy 
over Pondorosa Apts., 6 3; C.C. 
Trophy Co. over F.O .W S., 6 2; 
Paisanos over The Retrteds, 6 3; 
ladies high game and series Nita 
Moser 341 and 641; men's high fam e  
and series Jay Beardon 267 and Wally 
Heideman632

STANDINGS — ZeMa's Beauty 
Shop. M  44; Mort Denton Pharmocy. 
67 45; Paisanos. 65-57; Blagravt 
Tractor Pulling, 63 50; F.O.W S., 67 
SO; Pondorosa Apts., 57 55; Hansons 
Trucking Co., $2 60; C.C Trophy Co., 
$161; Tho Retreads, 44 60; Carver's 
Phormocy. 33B0

that many teams to cheer 
about”

The Steelers entered the 
1972 playoffs believing their 
home fans gave them an 
edge.

“ R i^ t  now, there's no 
team in the league that has 
the fan support we have,”  
former S te e rs  linebacker 
Andy Russell said in 1972 — a 
claim the Broncos can make 
today.

Have Furniture 
Will Deliver

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry

L T Pts OF OA

C A R  s e r v i c e  v a l u e s

W u 'll install up to  5 q u arts  o f H igh grad *  o il and  
— - lu bricat*  th* Chassis

, * ^  ___ ,

Ul C arti 
LicM Traekt

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY

FRONT
END AUGNMENT

$lfS88PracWMi alifaaMW by 
 ̂ dillM w tliaalci wira 

wIN w t CMMr, Mt
Ain.rican

\
•• waaafachwr'i arlf- 

I Im I ipacMcaHaas. i r it  .Kfra,

No bira Oiorua far Factory Air or Tart ion Sor Can..

MONRO-MATIC
Hoavy Duty SHOCK ABSORBER

by w o K R o e ^ m  ^
NATIONWIDE 

UMITED WARRANTY 
M onro M aticswill Ust ( in norm il 
use) as long as you own your car 
-orF irpstonew ill replace (hem on 
proof of purchase from Firestone 
charfinK only for installation

n m m m s L

? - - - 1

Install factory pre-arced lining and rebuild wheel 
cylinders on all four wheels; resurface brake drums: 

I repack front wheel bearings, inspect master cylin
der; install NEW front seals, and NEW return springs 
and hardware, inspect brake hoses; bleed system 
and add necessary fluid; road test your car.

$1
CALL FOR 

[AFPOINTMINT'
DRUM TYPI

A ll Am.rican 
can

(•x c .p t luDuryl 
NEW wh«*l cy lind .ri, add $7 aach.flaeludai all part* lltfad .

Deluxe C h am p io n i

” 4- P L Y  I
B U Y ! POLYESTER* 

CORD TIRE

171 13
BUckwjl _
(S Rl) OtiifN
Pknll 77 I

I r.E.I I  .
Old In I

6 WAYS 
TO CHARGE

SI/( 1 ( 1
e/8 u S22 00 ,L " ''
C/8 14 2300 ,'UI
U/8 14 24 00 / 0*#
(/k 14 »(W
>l» 14 2)00

M/l WAl KWAir, i I 1
Ult 14 -  JTI IXI ” )1
H/k M 30 00
(./«11 20 00 S9
H/8 IS 32 00 ’ /9
t /k  iS 34 00 U!')

!
All ^rtc*8 Plus F.l.T. A Old Tiro

srJhH
l.3rd 267-5564
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Star of ‘The Exorcist’ arrested
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Dec. 21, 1977 3-B

‘ JACKSONVILLE, Fla. 
(AP) — More than 30 per
sona, including actress i.inH î 
H air and two children of a 
state senator, have been 
aiTMted by authorities who 
claim to have smashed a 
nationwide cocaine ring.
; -On one of dozens of arrest 
alarrants issued here, 
fisdt^l agents and local 
police Tuesday apprehended 
Miss Blair, the 18-year-old 
star of “ l i ie  Exorcist" in 
Hilton, Conn., two Houston 
men and 32 persons in 
Jacksonville including the 
son and daughter of Sen. Dan

Shareholders 
have option

EUFAULA, Ala. (A P ) — 
Shareholders have agreed to 
sell the assets of American 
Buildings Co., a major 
producer of pre-engineered 
metal buildings, to Cronus 
Industries Inc. of Dallas, 
Texas.

The announcement of the 
vote Tuesday said that ef
fective Dec. 31, American 
Buildings will become an 
investment firm under the 
name ABC Investment Co. 
Shareholders will have the 
option of redeeming their 
stock or staying with the 
ilwestmentfirm.

S ca rb o ro u g h , D- 
Jacksonville.

D ru g  E n fo r c e m e n t  
Administration spokesman 
Ted Swift said in Miami that 
perhaps 18 more arrests 
were expected across the 
country as lawmen clean up 
a cocaine ring that sold $1 
million worth of the ill^ a l 
drug over the last e i^ t  
months.

Miss Blair was released 
after posting a $2,500 bond in 
Stamford Common Pleas 
Court on a fugitive-from- 
justice warrant. She pleaded 
innocent to the Jacksonville 
charge of conspiracy to buy 
or sell cocaine.

She was arrested at her 
rented home in the 
fashionable Fairfield County 
town. Police Chief Robert 
Northcott said a small 
amount of “ speed" was 
found in her possession when 
she was detained and that 
local drug charges were also 
lodged against her.

A Jacksonville vice squad 
officer said Miss Blair was 
associated with several 
people arrested in the drug 
bust Tuesday. He also said 
drugs were delivered by a 
Jacksonville resident to the 
teen-age film  star last 
October in New York.

Capt. John McCormick 
added that Miss Blair also

LINDA BLAIR

made contact that month 
while attending the private 
funeral for members of the 
Lynyrd Skynyrd rock group 
who were killed in a place

crash in Mississippi.
"W e know she came to the 

Lynyrd SkyiQrrd funeral in 
October and she was 
associated with a lot of 
people arrested in the. in
vestigation at that time," he 
said. "W e know one local 
man made a delivery to her 
in New York within the past 
three months. We can’ t say if 
she was buying or selling. All 
we can say is she has 
associated with the group."

Late in the day, local of
ficials asked for Miss Blair’s 
extradition.

Among those arrested in 
Jacksonville were John 
Scarborough, 24, and his 
sister, Lynn, 20. They were 
charged with conspiracy to 
sell or distribute cocaine.

“ If my kids are guilty, 
they will have to take their 
punishment,”  said Scar-

N o  m o n e y ,  n o  fo o d

GIs in Germany 
sing inflation blues

Now only
The first American made Moped 
by America’s first bicycle 
manufacturer.

IDEAL FOR PEOPLE ON THE GO!
« Up to 150 MPG saves on fuel*
•  Dependable 2-cycle, single cylinder engine 

no shifting!
•  Comfortable, padded atl*weather saddle'
•  Rugged unitized, long-life construction!
•  Smooth rid ing easy, carefree handling!

WE HAVE EM IN STOCK NOW'

1607 Gregg Phone 267-5261

BONN, West Germany 
(AP ) — The drop in the 
exchange value of the dollar 
is forcing most of the 210,000 
U.S. servicemen in West 
Germany to tighten their 
belts.

But it's devastating to 
most of more than 20,000 low- 
ranking GIs who brought 
their families here at their 
own expense and who must 
rent local apartments for 
them because their rank is 
not high enough to qualify 
them for free m ilitary 
housing.

The dollar, worth 3.20 
marks five years ago, was 
down to 2.36 marks in 
January and 2.27 in October. 
Tuesday it closed at 2.1120, 
the lowest ever. These 
families must pay their rent 
and other expenses in 
marks. When the dollar 
drops, their expenses go up 
automatically.

“ Close to the end of the 
month, we have to live on 
sandwiches,’ ’ said Pfc. 
P'ranklin Dungan, 19, who is 
stationed in the Frankfurt 
suburb of Ha'nau "But I’ ll 
eat sandwiches all month 
rather than send my wife 
home”

D ungan, fro m  
Waynesboro, Va.. earns $647 
a month, or 1,366 marks at 
Tuesday’s rate. He pays|35U 
marks for his one-rim  
apartment — $154 mst 
month. $166 now.

“ More and more people 
are walking in here with no 
money and no food when it’s 
nowhere near the end of the 
month,”  said Dorothy 
Ogiivy-Lee, 35, a social 
worker at the American 
Community Services Center 
at Hanau.

“ There has been a sharp

YOUR

from
Dairii 

Q ueen

.(sSl
lAE

With Your Purchase of a Hot Food Item  
(Burger, Sandwich or Basket)

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY, DEC. 31.

ike SCRUMPTIOUS
SUNDAE

Dairy-fresh DQ cream, covered with 
your favorite Sundae Sauce.
Luscious whipped topping plus 
crunchy nuts and a juicy ripe cherry half.

Choose from Dairy Queen's wide range of Sundae flavors;
Tantalizing Butterscotch e Old-Fashioned Cherry e Golden Brown Chocolate 

Rich Hot Fudge e T^ingy Pineapple • Ruby Red Strawberry

USE THE COUPON BELOW FOR YOUR FREE SUNDAE FROM DAIRY QUEEN

This Coupon Is Good
0% FREE REGULAR SUNDAE

at Dairy Queen
With Your Purchase of a Hot Food Item  

(Burger, Sandwich or Basket)

"  NOW THROUGH SATURDAY. DEC. 31.1977,

At Your Participating Dairy Queen.

borcxigh, a member of the 
Rules and Appropriations 
committees. " I f  they are not, 
s(xnebody else will pay for 
it."

A.J. Inglet and Garland 
Atkinson, both of Houston, 
were arrested and chargecl 
with selling three pounds of 
cocaine to agents in 
Jacksonville. Houston police 
rqxx-tedly found another 
three pounds of the illegal 
white powder in an apart
ment of one of the two men.

The investigation that led 
to the bust began three 
months ago when an un
dercover investigator for 
Duval County Sheriff Dale G. 
Carson penetrated the ring.

officials said. The DEA was 
called in when the in
vestigation spread outside 
Florida.

The Jacksonville con
nection was the focal point 
for passing cocaine to other 
points in Florida, Georgia, 
North Carolina, New York 
and Connecticut, said 
authorities.

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS  
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Check tn

6<9 Spnnq 
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BEFORE YOU BUYll
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. Broughton Truck 
HI and Implement Co.

910 Lam*sa H ighway
I Big Spring, Tax. 267-52S4

Treflon .  .  .  • • par can $105.00 

• .p a r  gal. $6.501
NIpak G ranular F o rtlllza ri 

No Doalars Plaasa
Lowaat Prica Evar I4 8 6

On 86 Sarias Tractor* 1586

HI Yield Add

I I .  Automotive values.

rise in social and all other 
kinds of problems such as 
child and spouse abuse, 
severe marital problems and 
an increased return of 
spouses to the United 
States.”

Miss Lee said the number 
of emergency relief loans to 
military personnel in the 
Hanau area jumped 38 
percent this year.

Many servicemen are 
getting rid of their cars. But 
this means they have to take 
taxis Or buses — and pay the 
fare in German currency — 
to get to the commissary, 
which accepts dollars. Many 
must shop in German stores, 
where prices are high.

Hatton says some land
lords with apartments near 
military bases raise their 
rents forGI tenants.

“ They know that 
Americans have no choice,” 
he said. “ A friend of mine 
had to pay more than 4<X) 
marks rent while Germans 
in the same building were 
paying only 300”

More wives are trying to 
find jobs, and husbands are 
looking for part-time jobs, 
which are very scarce, said 
Chaplain Hans Sandrock at 
the Air Force’s European 
headquarters at Ramstein.

S: M ISSYOIR  5
H X P K H ?

If MNJ should miss 
\our Big Spring Herald, 
or if SPTT ire should be 
unsatisfartors. please 
telephone.
( irrulation DeparlmenI 

I’hone 363-7331 
Open until 6:30 p.m. 

Mondass through 
Fridas s

Ooen Sundass I ntil 
IO:iNi a .m .

Save
35%

Steel-belted 
Grs^pler I.

Bias-belted whitewall.
y  Rugged ateel belli resist 

r impact, puncture damage 
y  Polyester cord body plies 

r  provide comfortable rides
n  BEEESS 

w H m :w A U .  
SIZE

K K ( ; r i j \ K  
PRK E 
KA ( M

SAU-: 
PHU K. 
EA( M

PEL'S
F.E.T,
EACH

A78-13 $46 29.90 2.06
C78-14 $55 35.75 2.33
E78-14 $59 38.35 2.55
F'TS-H $63 40.95 2.82
G78-14 $66 42.90 2.97
H78-14 $68 44.20 3.24
G78-15 $68 44.20 3.03
H78-15 $72 46.80 3.21
J78-15t $77 50.05 3.32
L78-15t .. MQ 52.00 3.46

TT’ BELESS
B Ij LC K W A LI.

SIZE

EV ER YDAY
U )W P R I( 'E

EACH

P U ’S 
F.E.T 1 
EACH

A78-13 16.50 1.73

B78-13 19.50 1.80

E78-14 22.50 2.26
F78-14 23.50 2.42

G78-14 24.50 2.58

B78-15 20.00 1.70
G78-15 25.50 2.65

H78-15 26.50 2 . 8 8

N D T R A P F  IV S F K D F ll

Sale priced thru Dec. 23.

Bias-ply Runabout.
Size A78-13 tubeless black- 
wall; plus $1.73 f.e.t. each. 
No trade-in is necessary.

Traction tread design 
Durable polyester cord body 
Good mileage and economy

Low as

N O lH A D K  IN N t> .D I’:D

IfiGtalUJ free. Sizes to fit many US cars.

\ ( KT  AWAY 4H—4'xrhannr pric 'S

1\JN- ( 'o ld  ( rank Heg. Sale
Amps t’ riee Pric’c

24, 24F, 3HO 44.95 3H.KH

27 F 470 47.95 43.K8

/

Save 6.07
Our heavy-duty Get Away 
48 is maintenance free.

exchange

88
Reg 44.95 
Type 24.24F

Designed to need no m ore water! B attery 
is packed w ith  power to m eet heavy-duty 
starting  needs and handle all your car’s 
accessories. Tough polypropylene casing. 
Wards bsMeries start ss low ss 19.95 each

1 jO o ”*’

Save 8.07
Wards msuiual 10-sunp battery charger.

26* "
Regularly 34.95

H as  s o lid -s ta te  d es ign , 
o ver load  protection . For 
all 6-, 12v batteries.

Limit 48.

rn ~ i
K>w4e

Save 35%
1 qt Wards 10w40: 
our best motor oil.
Improves winter ^  Q  ♦  
s ta rt in g , pro- * t 57 
tects engine in 75* 
summer's heat

26% off.
Steel jack stand for 
do-it-yourself jobs.
I.it’ts loads to O  1  9  
3,000 Ihs. lla f O  
rugged design 4.49 
and wide base.

SAV E  N O W  AT W A R D S  LO W  PR IC E S— USE C H A R G -A LL

/lAONTTC ;C )/V \ E  R  Y

1-stop auto shop... thatk US.

Automotive Shop 
Highland South Shopping Center

2

E
C

■ ' ' ' V v i '  ' ,  
A 0 Ml. ' 
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The shortest 
distance between 
bhyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want .Ads.

For

CLASSmiD

Call 263-7331

REAL ESTATE iF w S e le A->

CUSTOM

BUILDING
LA CASA REALTY 

263-1166

M all* yawr draam Nama a 
raaltfv and ba a pari al tha 
planaifif. Wa Nava numarout 
bwiidlnf tilaa and fiaar plans la 
cliaasa fram ar yau can usa yawr 
awn plan. Plan yawr awn dacar 
and walch II happan.

SHAFFER

^  263-6251 I
REALTOR

I  par cant dawn an mast FHA Hamas: 
I7t7 CalvM. u rn  Dawn 
44i7 CannallVf M M  Oawn 
4tai O lian, M M  Dawn 
1 sat Orlala. ISM Dawn 
32M Draxal, M M  Dawn

Business Property

SPORTSMAN 
CLUB CAFE

TRi L S v S L  — I ' l  M ab ilt Ham*, gtf 
wall. Sacras fancad. 117.fM .
I EORM — Duplax. hirn. gd incama. 
acrast F r H Sch, lf.2M .
PASTURE — ht Sacllan. t iM  par acra. 
fair aflars cansidarad.
21 ACRE — Tracts. Sa at City. M2S A. 
Tai-Vats cansidarad.
M  ACRES — Raat plawad. gd wall, t  
milas aw t.llf.S M .
LOTS — Cammarcial-rasidantlal, 
scallarad. raasonatHy pricad.
CLirr TSAOut 263-0762
J A C K tH A F F S S  267-5146

Luke Coiorsdo City
Saatt M . n u t  I  SaS, 1 bth. dan S

LO LA tH B A b A S O 267-2661

14 mabita spacas an l.l2  Acras. 
Ownar ra tir in g . E Icbard  
Etfckland m d M M ) 7 .  Assac. 
Earry Raaltart 4f7 4111.

ttY OWNER Thrat badroom, l*’3bath, 
1240 spuart faat. haa lc i and coolad 

j  H>aca; cantral haat air FullyI carpatad Naw disbwashar and slova 
Larg t fancad backyard with naw 

I tlaraotbuMdinq S2SM0 243 2320

Ho I For Sale

S Realtors
O K K K  > ;

IMO Vines 2S3-4401
Wally St CUrri SUte263-2M

1S17 SUNSET I  E 1WE lat at 
axtra 't In tbls 1774 Sr . Ft. bam t 
a sararlsa a t S17.SM with a law
•Rvlty.
I l l  JO NESfO R O  — S E lavaly 
hama an Vt t iC fjm v r  awn watar 
wall avarslta wSr ar warkahaa. 
Law lT s .
AVION ST. NIca 2 E In Rwlat 
nbrk.SIIM O .
WAREHOUSE ta rant Staal 
Dalta Eld. 2 aHkaa. 4.M0 Sr . Ft. 
U SI.M .

Call far lacatlans and wi
FHA homas for Sala.

Jackia Taylar 
Jtan Wkifitngfan

243 0777 
243 2017

CLASSIFIED ADS
Bring results  

Call 263-7331

Ho u s m  For 8 « l « A-2 MomicuForSule A-2 Ho

O.M

500 E. 4th. . 267-8377 267-8266

HAPPINESS IS-—  
A NEW HOME 

FOR CHRISTMAS

S1S.SOO

267-8296 1512 Scurry

Don Ystes 263-2373
Nell Key 263-4753
KoietaCarlile............ 263-2588
Dolores Cannon........267-2418
Lanette Miller 263-3686
Pal Medley, Broker 
Laverne Gary, Broker

267-1032

CHRISTMAS

t t t ?

SErOOO

S IE .M O

SllbSOO

SMMO

O tE .000

SA N T A 'S  HCLPCRS NEEDCD M o k a  oNar on  ihia franr>a hom o ond rado 
ond rannodal This could ba your barqa in for lh a  yr.

H A N G  HOLLY H|R(. 2 bdrm w  a lum inum  t id ing  N ica  hordwoodfloort.

M A R Y ’S  M AU TY  CENTER —  5 cha in , o il aquip. on d  invantory. Eldg 
laotot for $125 m o

TH INKING  o4 opoo ing  your ow n  tm o ll b u t in a u  H a ra 'i a parfaci 
location. Corr>#r 50r 140 lot w  tmoll ttucco b ldg

A  I^RFECT SMALL BU SINESS For ona w h o  it intaratiad in gift itamt ond 
pottgry Ettoblithad b u t in a u  A ll dock inci Shop rantt for $125 nx>

TH( c h il d r e n  w e r e  n e s t l e d  "  Wa con hovo  you m ovad ond taftlad 
m bafora Xrmt. Thit da rlin g  ttucco hot boon  op p ro ito ^o n d  <t naw ly 
pomtad on mtida

" A  PARTRIDGE in o  paeon, olmorxi, m ulbarry or plum  traa ' '  H ii i cuta ?  
bdrm It nattlad o m o n g o ll Locolad on  d a o d  and tt

START THE hCW  YEAR in ih d  cut# 2 bdrm  (cou ld  aotily  ba 3) lot* of 
porking. Pnead frnl. ond bk yd. M a n y  traat

HOLIDAY PARTIES tn lorga gorr>a rm 3 bd rm  from a w. brick trim Bit in 
ovan-ronga 1326 tq ft Y o u 'l l hava  it

TIE A  B IG  RH> BO W  around thit on#  for your fam ilyl Ow nar will carry 
popart on 2 bdrm that it d a o n  a t  o  pin. N aw  pona ling m bth ond naw  
floor covanng in kit. $  both

PREPARE A  O a C O U S  TURKEY in thit pratty kit w  a  tpot for avaryth ing 
Raolly rMca cob«natt 2 bdrm; (m ottar it 14x22). Concrata tilt fcKa 
Carport.

G RO W  POlNSETTlAS «n your ow n graanhouaa Dondy 3 bdrm , 2 bth., 
t in g la co rgo r N a w A O g o l wotar haotar

100E N E

SieMWIIth

WTW.ttli

1013  J

ARE YOU D R EA M IN G  OF A R IO HT CHRISTMAS? H ara 't 
yaur chgaca an this brick hama In axcallant canditlan. 3 
bdrmt. »tiag carpat. carport A fancad yard. R tf. a ir and 
cantral baat all far anly SM.M#.
A EAUELS OF A EUSINBSS — Ettabfitkad cycla thap In 
matt-wanfad lacatlon. Can ba Mom A Pap aparatlan. Oat 3 
daafartMfn. goad w ill. Invantarv all at ana raatanabla prica. 
CUT YOUR OWN G R E E N E R Y  tram yaar woadad acraaga in 
Slivtr Haalt. Salact building t ita t with tramandaut viaw. 
Cama taka yaar choka.
LIKE L IT T L E  T IN  SOLDIERS — 1 rantalt In a raw. All 
rantad A bringing incama for tha Naw Yaar. Yaurt far anly 
411440.

d  STOCKINGS HUNG AY f \ f  ttilt Charming Spanith
ttacoa will hrightan bath U  roam. 3 w -b fira^acat.
3-1. raf. air. h rk k  p a tk  3 1 " i t .  w arldt af tpaca.
G IFT WRAP THIS C02Y COTTAGE — only SS.OM total far 
thit 3-badraam, ttvrdlly built. A raal bargain.
SCROOGE WOULD L O V *
41f4M . Choka location 
latt af pattlM Htiat.
HOLLY A M IS TLETO E will look groat an tha front door af 
th it Park Hill, 3 badraam with doubit garaga. Elg fancad 
yard ttoraga building, guiat t tra t l,  la rg t roomt. Pricad 
right at 4344M.
TOAST YOUR TOSS b tfa rt tha w-b hraplaca af th it brand-' 
naw brick an W acra. Raf. a ir. 3-3. baautiful cabinatt A 
ftaraga. Daubla carport. Oat away fram It all. but anioy tha 
canvtniancat af city living. Coahoma tchaolt. A ttaal at 
44S4M. Call naw.

arcial praparty far anly 
at. Two buildingt with

A WISE M AN Will ractgnlia tha valuaat th it lO a c rft north at 
City. Q ukt and pratty lacatlan with latt af traat. Frica in- 
cludat 3 bdrm. brick homo with latt af axtrat. Thirtiat.

O R ES T SANTA at tha daar of 3 bd carpatad hama. Ownar it  
putting a froth coat at paint on tar yau. d a ta  ta Callaga — 
413JM.

SANTA'S PRICE it k t t  than 414,#M far m art than 34 acrat 
w. 3 goad w allt A tagtic tank — Fartan School O ittrict.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS can bt tpant relaxing in your awn 
cabin on Laka Ceiorada City. Camplataly fwrnithad and latt 
at watartrant — Ownar wants attar.
OUT OF SANTA'S AAO and |utt tar yau. Thraa bd, hug# 
livingraam and dining room with brick firaplact cavtring  
antir# wall, garaga. Alto 3 bd apartmant in roar. All on l 
fancad acra In Fartan School O ittrict.

COUNTRY CHRISTMAS ~  Sn|ay all ta a ta n ta f tha yaar in a 
nka 3 bd hama on 3 acrat c la tt ta fawn. Oaad wall, total 
a k e trk , now cantral a ir and haat. Under 34 thautand.

110EI

tO I OOUOiAS

13101

11131

4107 Midr

CRACKLING FIRE o n  CKritIm qt morn in  room y d a n  w frpi So mony 
tpaoo l foaiurot, unob ia  to nom a iKam  o il 3 bdrm  ttucco in CooKorrvi 
School Ditt Cant haat A raf air. Bit in o-r A dthw thr in kit. Dm m grm

CHRISTM AS FANTASIA  ~  Im ogm a  yourta lf in  thit M y  3 bdrm I Vs bth, 
dacofotad w utmott totta D an  opan to alac. puth button kit Spaoo l 
brack ofdo Itt od rao m  tiat cp u ld co m a  trua. CoM for oopt

•33M0

434.000

391.000

31400
31.11

13.300

33J O O

1304

631000
337.1

WE WOLADhTT TRY TO S N O W  V O U l Y o u 'l l  b v a  thit W oth  PI, hom a If 
complataly fm bhad, w ou ld  hoim ovar 2400 to ft. Ivg. tpaca Finithad 
orao includa 3 bdrm, Ivg  , d ining, d a n  and  bit. inkH. Cant haat A raf 
oir Wothar, drywr. A raf ttoy G om a  rm . or>d I bth. to ba complatad

THIS IS THE STAR O N  TOP OF O U R  TREE I A  brond naw  litting thcH im- 
prattatl 2 b<*m , 2 bth. lo rg a  dan  o p a n t  to kit. ond dining. Parfactly 
dalightfui throughout Db la datochad gar , cornar lot, Iviy monicurad, 
londtcopad yd w concrata tila fnca. cvrad potio and  go t grill W on 't
kitt.
SERVICE STATION B ldg.. o il a q u ip r i  stock. G o o ^ o c o t io n  tttoblitKad '  

bua inau

A  SPECIAL ONE for Chrittm ot >t tha 4 bdrm  2 bath Bnck hom a on 1 ocra 
in Sor>d Springs Extro ocra in bock m oy ba purchotad Pratty built-in 
kitchan TotolElac This honru tporklatl O n ly  2 yaort young.

SLEIGH BELLS A C H R fiT M A S  CARO LS w ou ld  sound to  claor on thit TO 
ocra tattir^ And tha odd od  p lus it o  baautifu l brick hom a w  3 bdrm., 2 
bth H uga Bit m  kit S a p  Ivg rm  or>d d in ing W ill pratant any 
raoaonobla offer

h a n g  YOUR STOCKING  by this Iviy cornar frpl. in roomy, dan w 
voultad c a ik r ^  Tha b ig  brick hom a tati on 10 of Silvar Haalt lovliaot 
ocra* 4 b * m  . 2 bth N aw  pom t throughout 2250 tq. ft Tot. alac w. 
naw  haoting A raf o r  un ili Scraonad  perch W o k r  iwaM producing 10 
gpm

CH RlSTM LS M L G C  —  But taam g  It boN av Ing ll A  fontoitic brk homa 
w 3331 tq ft ur>dar roof 4 bdrm, 29a b tK  O n  lO o a a t  —  (lO odd itionol 
ocrat con ba purcho tad If datirad  for $ 12,000) N aw  00 gal. wotar 
haotar 0 «ervrar>ga. dthw thr , dtpl. in pretty kit. Cothedrol ceilingp 
M o f^ , M ony  exkot.

ACREAGE
Buy one ocreor 17 G ood  bM g . t ite tfor hom e or induttry 

I ocretroci Sond Springs. Rettricted

77 o a e  troef. Sond Spririgt Reatricted ( 160x200)

217 3x200 lot Sor>d Springt Restricted

7 ocret —  W ilton A Derrick R d  Lviy . ro lling, w ooded

4 33 ocrat Sand Springs —  Rastricted

X  ocrat. Iv iy  btdG ti*4 G o o d  water weH, Septic lonk. mobil I 
hook upt. Skibie, c r lb o rd  ttorogeb ldg. Beoutiful view.

10 ocret Socre fron tooe  2 g o o d  w oler w elli. N o t been cleored

53.22 ocret. FortioMy incuHtvoton.

SAND I

COAHOMA

110G M T
V E R N O N

1301 WOOO

tWFART
efTOWN

Ne. 13Vel

N.OP COAHOMA

CALUHAHI

3I L V I E N E E U

M IO W A T R a

V A l l
V A iV lR O f

VA11

037 MIOWATI
V A L 1

C H IM N EY FOR SANTA ta came down. Thraa bdrm. 3Vi 
balk b rk k  hama. Lacatad In baaufital W tt ft rn  HlUa an extra 
large lot. Naw central heating, rat. a ir, douiMt garaga.
DEAR SANTA— If your want list Includat a big. beautiful, 
naarly now hama, 37 acrat d a ta  to fawn, goad strong w allt. 
than this 3 bd. 3 bath w. daubla. carport brick hama it yaur 
answer.
JING LE OUR SELL ta go tea this neat } bdrm brick an 
Draial. 3 baths, dan. tap. living roam, carpatad throughout. 
AM far only 433.4M.
G IVE YOUR FA M IL Y  the hama they d tta rv t at a price yau 
can afford. Kentwood Erick with pratty ramadalad kitchen. I  

7(D bdrm, 3 baths, dan. living roam, garaga. Under N  thautand. 
YULE LOVE this 3 bdrm. home in Fartan School District. 
R tf. air. big roams and a tap. apartmant make th it a groat 
invastmant. Call u t ta teat
EVEN MRS. SANTA would lava th it cutt homa at a groat 
price. Only 4I4.4M buys th it 3 bdrm. in convaniant lacatlan. 

W IN TER W EATHER won't ba a prablam In this snug brick 
In Washington place. Extra largo living-dan. Country k it
chan. Two badraam, iw  baths, garaga A ttoraga. Nica or
chard. Cornar lot. 434,4M.
THE U L TIM A TE G IF T  — Elegant 4 badraam. 3 bath, formal 
living roam, taparatt dining, m a ttiv t  dan with wood burning 
firaplact. Ipaclaut m atter suite faaturat walk In c latatt and 
wall appointed bath. Ovar 3.4M tquara faat of luxury living. 
In Worth Faalar.
AB CB N TSI3LE — Chaata th it neat 3 badraam ar 2 badraam 
and largo dan far anly 44S4 down plus elating. Already FHA  
appraised. Pretty carpat, goad ttoraga, fancad. Naar Callaga 
Park.
SANTA'S L ITTLE  HELPERS hava boon busy radacarating 
th it special buy an Llayd St. Thraa badraami, panalad dan. 
garaga. All naw paint and dacar. Just 41S.4M, ta c a ll todayl

IT  SPARKLBSti Naat 3 badraam in Sand Springs, com- 
plataly ramadalad. Warm wood tana pantiing. Nice kitchan. 
O eiySf.fM .
THE CHRISTMAS TR EE will thine far tha largo living-dan 
In this roomy 3 badraam with tnclatad perch. Extra largo 
kitchan with gaed ttoraga. in gu itt naighbarhaod on East 
tide Only 4144M
CHRISTMAS IN THE COUNTRY — Walt built, solid brick 
hama with 3 badraam, 3 bath an 4 acrat |u tt m lnufat fram  
City- Eaautiful greundt, many axtrat. Just raducad to 
444.SM. A lasting gift far the whala fam ily .
3A H I HU M EUG l to rant rtcaip tt. Saa th it 3 badraam, ivy 
bath In Marcy School District. Built In oven, range, pantry, 

' garaga. NIC# yard Total Sif.SM.

CHRISTMAS PACKAGE—14 acrat an North FM  744—latt 
than414,$44 fatal

WRAP THIS UP — Val Varda Estatas. Lavaly building tita t. 
3 acrat an cornar.

( I STOM in II T IIOMK.S — —
STIl.lHNi. Conn- in to  st-e our plans & 
liM 'ations. and Ki*t a ll (h rd p ta ils .

NEW LISTINGS - FHA

3747Catvin 
4447 Caenally 
4143 Dixon 
n M D ra x a l 
ISH  Orlala

Total Dawn 
414.744 4444
4I1J34 4444
414.7S4 4444
434,444 4444
417,544 4SS4

I Bill Estes. Broker 267-3266
\ U U  Estes. Broker 267-6657
Janelle Britton 263-6832
Patti Horton 263-2742
JaneU Davis.....................267-2656

dY OWNER Thraa lorga bedroom 
housa. turn bath, rafrigeratad a ir built 
int, with thraa rantalt. on 100x140 foot 
lot and axtra 50x140 foot lot Rantatt 
ara two bedroom house, and two t f  
ficiericy apartm tn n, >hraa garagat 
Takes In 4330 month on rentals. Phone 
343 0441 or 343 3414

263-7331

t«l« Flrat In thn 
Cln66lfln4 Snctlon.

Prefa Naeops N  C am R p^ and T ravn , 
io f N trafRTrailgrs, cRgck Tba E ft $pr 

£lBlttii666s

TWO HOUSES for sale in Coahoma, 
just rapaintad.4lS.000, corner lots. 377 
4373

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

Three badraam, three bath. 4 
with firaplact. w ater m  
cornar lot, axcaffant tacatloA.

267-1366

tvn ry o n n  rn n Js  
ClawtIfM Snctlon 
for I nrgolntl Call 
2 a s - 7 s a i  to list 
youral

I Far Sale A-2 HonacaForWIe A-1

103PERMIAN BDLG.-263-4663 

JEFF & SUE BROWN— BROKERS —MLS

U RueLoveUce 263-6858 Martha Cohorn 263-6987
Lee Hans 267-5019 Coanle Garrison 263-2858
Virginia Turner 263-2198 O.T.Brewater Com.
^ e  Brown 267-6230 JeW Brown SRA, GRI

BUY 
A

HOME 
FOR 

CHRISTMAS

SILVER HEELS
Real family living In this beautiful home In the coun
try. Four large bedrooms, 2 baths. Formal llv. rm. 
with fire place-dining rm. Huge sunken game rm., big 
enough for pool table. Second floor studio. Giant swim, 
pool with r^wood deck. Twenty acres of land In rolling 
hills, croas-fenced for livestock. Excellent water wells. 
Appt. only.

TULANE
In popular College Park area, on one of the moat at
tractive streets in the area. It has a large living room, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, attractive kitchen. Very prettily 
landscaped yard. New ref. air., single garage. A one 
owner home, very nice. Y  ou must see to appreciate.

DOUGLAS ST.
Are you blessed with a large family? Then this Is a 
built-UMirder beauty. Striking two-story with nothing 
missing. Giant kitchen with every Ut. in. Floors-thru- 
out are beautiful Terraxo Mexican brick, it has both a 
formal dining rm. and a breakfast garden rm. with 
Terrarium look. Master suite with a study and an 
adjoining cork-lined office. Massive walk in bathroom 
with sunken tub and glass rm. enclosure. Enough 
bedrooms for several children.

2516 LARRY
Take it, or you won't get another chance to buy a choice 
home in Kentwood for $5,000 equity. This adorable wht. 
3 bedroom, brick home is vacant and ready for oc
cupancy. Has sep. den, carpeted, and refrig. air.

1207 HARDING
Why rent when you could own 3 trailer spaces. One 
with like new charter 2-bedroom home; use others as 
rentals. Beautiful lot and priced at only $8,500.

1402 MESA
Listen! You're not going to believe this, but we know 
where you can buy a 3-bedroom, 1 bath home with 906 
sq. for only $10,500. Call today for an appointment.

3206 AUBURN
Priced to sell this weekend. This darling 3 bedroom, 1 
bath is an exceptional buy at only $16,000. Bath has new 
ceramic tile, new fixtures, vanity and new tweed 
carpet. Fenced backyard includes patio, storage 
building and 6 fruit trees. Must see to appreciate!

610HOLBERT 
Today Kour wish comes true. Spacious 3 bedroom, I 
bath 10x13 workshop screened porch and extra 
storage\Fenced backyard, beautiful kitchen cabinets, 
and very V fg e  den. Priced to sell at $17,200.

1107 LAMAR
D-I-VO-R-C-E yourself from that apartment living and 
move into this darling well-kept 2 bedroom, I bath 
home in quiet neighborhood. Nice and clear all the
way. Fantastic yard is fenced and shaded by enormous 
pecan trees. New kitchen carpet and dishwasher. Let 
us show it to you today.

$13 LINDA LANE
Unique — not Just nnusual. Call me today to see this 
brick 3 bedroom, 2 bath, living area, extra large den on 
a comer lot This house has been reduced to $19,500. 

3610 CALVIN
This cute family home ii  Just a few blocks from school. 
Brick 3 bedroom, fenced yard. Owner will sell VA or 
FHA. Immediate Possession! $18,500.

3212 CORNELL
You'll he dancing around when you shop and compare 
this 3 bedroom, I bath brick home. Good location near 
schoob, priced at $20,500.

2S08W.I$TH
Don't be fooled by this low price. Owner has bought 
another home and must sell this cute 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, living area, den. $16,500.

601 W. I5TH
Cheer Up! You can still find a nice brick home under 
$20,000. 3 bedroom, large living rm., kitchen wMh birch 
cabinets and bit. ins. Comer lot, tile fenced yard. 
Refrig. air.

2504 CARLTON
Owner is ready to leave — let's look seriously at this 3 
bedroom, brick, paneled kitchen and dining rm., 
carpeted and drap^, enc. garage. Quiet street. Listed 
at $22,500.

1611 CANARY
largeSeason's Surprise! Neat 2 bedroom, large liv. rm., 

kitchen and dining area, pretty hardwood floors. Floor 
furnace. Aluminum siding. Only $11,300.

1211 E.$TH
You get that homey feeling — Home with vinyl aiding, 
2 bedrooms, den. Comer lot. Cent air. Vacant Owner 
will carry papers. $18,500.

3813 CALVIN
FHA appraised, $lf,066. For $606.66 cash plus closing 
this 3 bdrm. brick home can be yours. Garage has been 
encloaed for separate entertainment rm. Near Marcy 
School

58$ JOHNSON
Renters weepers, buyers keepers. Don't move again, 
let the rent you pay go toward buying your own 3 
bdrm., 2 bath home. With $2,000 cash owner will 
finance. Call to seO.

511 JOHNSON
Walk to work, save on gas! Thls3bdrm„ 1 bath home la 
in an ideal location. C||Me to downtown and shopping 
center. Home ia new ly^ in ted , haa sep. dining. Make 
appt. to see.

COMMERCIAL
Want a prime location for a buainets? Call ns on this 
choice address on Scurry. The price it right fora large 
lot plus a building.

LOTS
On North Birdwell Lane. SUrt at $1.2M and up to 
$1,86$: one with water well.

Houaca For Sale A-2

TOWNACeUNlHY 
SHOPPING CENTER

LA CASA a S A L T Y .................... 1U -1 IM
KAY MOOKB lU-SSH
J IM M II  OBAN M1-1MS
DBL AUSTIN 1M-U7J
L A R B Y eiC K
'Hid d e n  a w a y
among ttia ettfars gn 1 acrat It  a lavaly 
3 br 2 E brick witti raf a ir E haat. 
Faaturat Ig dan w-firtblaca« E I Kit, 
form living A dining, d b it gar, ovar 
2544 Sq Ft. All city utllitlat.
TREAT YOURSELF
to tha privacy af th it luxury homa. 4 Ig 
badroomt 2 batht +  batamant, dan W- 
flraplaca and formal living. Cant haat 
A air, pluth carpat, and K it with ap- 
paal. Largt twim ming pool m akat th it 
hama campltta.
ROLLING HILLS
A groat viaw from tha doorway of th it  
.1 Er 2 E brick complata with B I kit, 
dan. firaplaca A dbla garaga. Fancad 
yard, harta pant.
SIMPLE LUXURY
I t  found thru out th it a ttractlva 3 Er 2 
E Brick W-carpat, tap dining, cant 
haat A air, garaga A fancad yard.
ECONOMY COUNTRY
Hama faaturat 3 Er, 1 E with fg living 
A dining, B I hit, t t  Acra. H a t cant 
haat A air, larga patio. $17,254.
PRETTIEST BRICK >
Surroundad with traat and thrutot hat
^ E r t ,  cant haat A air. Ig Kit A Owning, 

yard, quiat naighborWad,Fancad 
415,444.
FHA — VA t
3 Badroom ivy bath homa W-cani haat 
A air, B I ovan A rang# faaturat Ig 
dining, nica carpat. garaga A fancad 
vard. A ttaal at 114,504.
NEAR SHOPPING
Nawly radacoratad 2 Br hama W-pluth 
carpirt, cant a ir, Baraga A fancad yard. 
Jutt right far tm oll family.
EYECATCHING »
Two badroom homo with woll doglgnod 
floor plan. Hat garaga A aiittido  
tfarago. C lotato thapping, nico rfoigh 
borhood.
HERE IT  IS
A 3 Br homo with panoltd dan, cant 
haat A air. fancod yard, BBO A yard 
lita. Lotto roam far tho manay.
TAKE ADVANTAGE
Of th it buy. A 3 br 2 mabllo homo with  
don. form living, B I K it, form d in i^ .  
Fricod btlow marhot. I t t  a dauMt 
widt.
IF YOU CAN’T
find tho homo you want, why not 
build? Como by and too aur floor plant 
and d itcu tt pricot. Wa hava building 
titot.

COOK & TALBOT
1900
SCURRY

CALL
267-25T*

IHELMA MONTGOMERY

ta)
263-2072

w« hantfit houMf awrehatad ay tft't 
aovarnmant, matt raqwtra 1 p9T cant 
at«> acaaatds, aavarnmant aay , ratt 
af clatlns.

FIRST TIME ON
tho morkot 2 bodroomt, 2 botht, 
largo living room, carpotod and 
drapod, tinglo garaga, foncod. Hat a 
nica twim ming pool, hat baan paintad 
intido and out. Onlytit,S#4.

DUPLEX FURNISHED
Lat ant tido pay tho hauto paymont. 3 
room A i batht an tach tido, foncod, 
ttorago, all for 114,004.
LAJUNTA BRICK
—3 badraamt, ttx tilo batht. I5xl4  
living roam, 11x24 kitchan and dining 
arta , carpatad with now carpot 
throughout, drapad. dithw atkar, fatal 
alactric. nica yard, carport, tforogo 
and foncod.
REDUCED FOR QUICK 
SALE
—3 bodroomt, 1 largo bath, carpotod, 
tinglo attachod garaga. noar Jr. 
Callogt. Total 413,444.
4  ACRE OFF MIDWAY 
ROAD
—Goad mabilo homo lacatlan. Only 
41,404.

BEST REALTY
I Hfx
l.anca>ter

CHECK OUE O FFICE FOE BIOS 01$ 
HOUSES BO UG HT BY TH E  
G OVEENMENT.

Clata Fiha 
E.H. Dantan 
M ary F. Vaughan 
Dorothy Handartan

1-344-2337
143-3444
H7-t332
2U-3571

COMPLETELY FENCED —
3-bdrm Erich, Ig kh, w-dining rm. Latt 
af auftld t ttoraga.

ECONOMY HOME —
far tha young fam ily ar ratirad caupia. 
Fancad yd, grapavinat, fru it traat. 
Only 44,444.

“ BESr* BARGAIN BUY:
1544 tq. ft., wall lacatad naar callaga. 
I f  dan, fatal alactric. Worth tha

NICE SMALLER HOME:
Fancad yd, ttarm  callar, garaga. Jutt 
right for tm all family. |

JUST LISTED:
2 bdrm, cantral haat, carport, A ttarm

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  homo in 
Coahoma. Larg t kitchan ~  dan 
combination. Storm callar, t i l t  fanco, 
watar woll, naw carpat. tl7,S00. Phono 
374 4447 attar SiOOp.m.

BOOSIE WEAVER 
REAL ESTATlE

2 EE From# Hauta an tm A ll la# 
jutt out af city. M,404 including 
furnitura.

14 baautiful acrat South af) town, 
good watar. Ownar financo '

Rantad
hnancad.

praparty . Ewnar

f
145 acrat In A adiolninG' cl 
Cantiln i taan ta-ba ^ a ln  
ONE M IL E  LAKE. 4134 Ac. 
p4rcantdawn.

Ralph Gossett 263-|S667

CLASSIFIED ADS

Bring result,t 

•■all 263 733  1

S tA T  T H t  ItUSHt a t
U i t i  First in m t c in H

ais OSTK*
iMctiga

Houbm  for t«l«

Office, 2101 Scan

START THE  ̂
lh ea iy .3B r2  
LARGE FAMl 
garage. $24 
SINGLES OR I 
BRICK, CORr 
$14,500.
OFF MIDWAI 
$31,000.
COZY 2 Bedroi 
QUIET NEiC 
garage. $I2,S0( 
WEST 161h 2 1 
$21,000.
XL06E TO O 
house, $15,800. 
PANELED D 
cabinets, bui 
storage. $22,54 
BUSINESS U  
5 TO 40 ACRE 
SILVER h e : 
2^  ACRES —

H i
^W H O M  H O U B I I
too  il. —  Dalif^Hu 
3 bf 1 Vy bib, goro( 
kitchan. $2S0 dowr 

H M IM E a iT H I  V  
foblout borgaint? 
toon. A ll oraot A pi 

•300  D O W N  plut 
good  toe naar colla

NBAB IV a iY T H II
tKopping. from fhi 
bfb, formol dining 
tim iior hom a$30' i

t h ib  i s  a  o o m

bdrm (k ing tiza I 
friandly naighborf 
$24,000 MorthoH ! 

C-O-teN-TdAV A-l 
bth. brick, rombla 
C oohom o School 1 
HO W  ABOUT THI 
pratty A modarn 
od|Ocant houM  wi 
K h o o l $22,000 
C O M M IE Q A L  1 
2. Baouty thop-lof

D U F U X  Not (uit 
coridiiion loft oft

l l ld f i  Ix xo ll

♦
 M a c  M tC a rfd y

Acrcoge For Silt

10 ACRES FOR ta  
Tubbs Addition Call? 
p m

40 ACRES CULTIVA  
water 14 mdet Nor 
Road Call 3V7 4333 ( 
oiQhtt and weeXendt

23 ACRES FRONTAt 
Commercial or Sub 
fert considered Call ( 
0531

ACREAGE EASTSIO  
Good water well, tv 
ideal for mobile home

ReElEiUte Wan

W ANTED THREE  
bath, fireplace, Ooub 
tq  ft m in im u m  247 2

Mobile Homes
14x70 CHAMPION i 
41.000 down, three be 
243 0337 after 4 30 Ta

14 X 70 CHALLEI 
Home Three bedr 
unfurnished NO EQI 
Call 247 47S1 tor rr>or«

THREE BEDROOM  
tale Central air, cei 
nice condition Wan 
1004after S OOp.m

NBW /U$BD-EEC  
FB EB DBLIVB

IB iV tC B -A N C k
INfUIBANCB-MOVI

FljlA-VACONV
•7t49f,Hwy.44

n B w . u i b d . e
F^HAFtNANC 

FR E E  O tL tV B  
* iN iU E i 

ANCMO 
P H O N E :

Fram Moutet ta Cai 
Trailart. chach The 
CtaatfHW Adt.____

1676 VOLK 
I miles, load' 

delight 
1977 PONT 
and air, til 
player, ele< 
top, 9,000 a< 
1675 OLDS 
extra nice c  
1675 FORD I

1976 FORD 
1976 CHEV’ 
transmissk 
air conditio
clean........
1675 CHEV 
the extras

"Keep tha
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I l«v«ly 
i  hM t. 
I  I Kit. 
ir. ov*r

in«.4 lg  
tftn W*

flit hM t
ilth
kM  this

t pt this 
B I kit, 
Ftncpci

t 3 B r ]  
•r CMt
d.

f  living 
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i lH  hat 
Dining, 
arlioad.
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u ra t ig 
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K-aiinh  
f# yard.

t̂ lgnad
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B yard
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pa in tad

D
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t. ISrI I  
g dininf 

carpat 
ar. fatal 
ttaraga
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•rpatad.
aar Jr.

)WAY

fn. Only

I
I IO S  OM 

TMC

i-s ta -iu r  
3Ut44g  
H7 t m  
3U-IS9}

: e d —
rm. Latt

f4 cawpla. 
l it  traat.

UY:
 ̂ callaga, 

arth tha
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a#a. Jvtt
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M) Phona
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iwdinf
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aU£ ^  0 w la  n d

^ ’■jHouaee for Sale A*2 %euc.^lloRU

R E A L T O R

O ff le e ,  2101 S c a r r y  c s k t if is o i^S!
Marie Rowland........ .3-2971
Ritfui Rowland, G U I. .3-0321 
Dorothy Derr Jonet.. .7-1384 
Melba Jackaoo..........3-3829

K

START n iE  NEW YEAR with this country deUght In 
the a ty . 3 Br 2 Bath, Brick. 932,000.
LARGE FAMILIES take note In this 4 Br 2 Bath 2 car 
garage. 124.900.
SINGLES OR NEWLY WEDS 2 Br and den. 913.580. 
BRICK. CORNER, FIREPLACE, 2 Br Pear extras. 
914.500.
OFF MIDWAY ROAD 2 acres 3 Br 1 bath fenced, well
931.000.
COZY 2 Bedroom, utility room, 1 car garge 912,750. 
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 2 Br 1 Bath, deUched 
garage, 912,500.
WEST 16th 2 Br 1 bath covered patio, garage, fenced,
921.000.

.CLOSE TO COLLEGE 3 Br 2 bath, carport, storage 
house, 915,800.
PANELED DEN WITH FIREPLACE. 2 Br loU of 
cabinets, built-in china cab., carpeted, garage, 
storage. 922,500.
BUSINESS LOTS on Gregg.
5 TO 40 ACRES — Homesltes.
SILVER HEELS— 10 acres, paved, water well.
2Vt ACRES— Good build Ing site.

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
independent I 

Brokers 
of America

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

[Brands RItfsy 
BUI Mims 
2S7-S008

c D O N A l D r e a l t t  BIO SPRING SOI D f ST
M  1 l< m in i'Is  Jli:i Th 1 'i ^ ^ ^ ***^   ̂  ̂^
M U N U  J h t lH .i'r

**WHOSI H O U t I  IB THAT** —  You'll w ont lo know th« momont you 
it. — Dolighflul. choorful — it invita i odmirotion. A gquookoy clpon 

3 bf ivy bth. goroga, potfo, fanca, Vy bik to Morey School. Charming 
kitchan. |390 down plut doting. $17,500
H M I M B V  T H I 1BA<ra TTTTTTTTT B tha FHA rape homa ihot wara 
foWoirt borgomg? Simtior homat —  only a faw  —  ovoilobla now B 
toon. All oraotB prKat. Graot woy to hadga inflotton 
B M O  OOTdM plut doting  cottt w ill boy your fomily o 2 b r  1 bth, dan in 
good loc nacr collaga $13,500

N IA B  IV M T T H IN O III  Walk to tchool. cotlaga. churchat, ma\cw 
thopptng, from thit Collaga Pork, prattig iout, axacuiiva homa 3 br 2 
bth, formol dining, formol liv rm. Iga dan, firaploca $44,000 Anothar 
timilor homa$30't.
THIS IB A O O O O  N IIO H B O A H O O D  B o I t t  rota — juti pointad. 3 
bdrm (king tiza badt w alcoma) I'^y both homa Off ttraat privocy, 
friandly naighborht. Shag corpat. cantfol haot-oir, goroga. fanca. potio 
$24,000 Morthoil St. littia a t $200 down p lut doting  

C-O^U4AT4BY A -M I Ponoromic country iid a  viaw Spociout 5 bdrm, 2 
bth. bock, romblar I ocra, good toil, wtr wall, dbl goroga-wkthop 
Coohomo School $39,000 A lto  3 br 2 bih. dan — Forton School 
H O W  ABOUT TMIBT 2 houtat — bofh vary nica — Ona o 3 br 2 bth. to 
pratty B modarn itt avarything you could wont in o homa plut on 
odiocant houia with $140 monthly mcoma Handy to thppmg, churchat. 
tchool $22,000
C O M M Ita A L  1 OHica Bldg Lott of pork mg $20't 
2. Baouty thop-longattoblithad $6,700 aouip B mvantorv

W ie u x  Not lu ll any. run of null dupl»«, but wall locoiad. lip lop 
condition lo tto ftp oca Latt than $10 par ft

M 2B747BS LMLang a«»-Bai4
a*7-7«BS JuanltaCodiiMy aB7-aa44
a B B ^ S S  O ard an  AByrMi aBB-BBBB

WANT TO MODERNIZE
an aldar 7 rm  liama. Th it all can ba 
dana MBiiy wilti tlia manay vaa'll 
M va an tha purchata p rk a . Thit 
rmy* camfarlahia« wail-M t haat# 
h M tlt  planfy af tpaca. 2-mara 
la rga  h a u tt t .  P ianty af op- 
p artu n ity . **V aar ran t cam- 
pound"i

LUXURY APTS
Papular pricat. Build all you Ilka 
an th it chaka tpal. full Mk. Thit 
typo wall plannad aptt will alwayt 
hava a waiting lit t  and you will ha 
tha Proud Ownar.

FOR THE REST OF
yaur lit# ...th it rattful ivy acra, 
IM d tg. It. liv -a rM  •¥ gar, 2-ttgt. 
Chain' Inc bk-yd. Jutf a littia ra- 
doing A yaur ‘valua will lump. 
Hamat wall M t, lntulatad...all rm t  
ara Huga...crpt, drapat. 2-tub 
bths. Portan tch but ttopt at yaur 
dr. $29,gM.

150x150 FT. LOT
2gs4a It  bldg (in  fina cand.1 ttaal 
Irama A t i l t  M kt. Liv g tt in back. 
Lga bdrm A bth. Taking tU.OM- 
Lac an buty 3rd tt.

EXTRA CLEAN HOME
You will k v t  th k  axtra iga 
k it...m a n y  cab inatt. 2-bdrm t 
crptd. Jutt lf,aoo Or, fned. ttg  
bldg.

BUY NOW, TR IPLE
prlca in a yr or 2: Lga cornar lot on 
Main tt. Right tpot for tha now 
b u tin ttt moving in. 113,500.

1601 GREGG LOT
i t  arwthor chaica loc. locatian it  
par cant af yaur tuccatt in 
b u tin ttt. Povod cornor. Finan
cing ovoilobla...novar got ■ loon 
whon you can do botfor. Ownort 
oblo A wHiing.

IH w ii Ic  
Abac FAgCaHwy

Acreage For Sale A-6

10 ACRES FOR to lt, Todd Road, 
Tubbt Addition Call 267 4002afttr4 00 
p m

40 ACRES C U LTIVA TED  land Good 
water 14 miles North East on Ga*! 
Road Call 4333 days, or 399 t7SJ 
nights ar>d weekends

23 ACRES FRONTAGE On I TO Eat! 
Commercial or Sub Division All of 
tert considered Call Odessa 915 337 
0531________

ACREAGE EASTSIDE oH interttate  
Good water well, two taptic tanks, 
ideal for mobile hornet 243 2202

Real EsUtc Wanted

WANTED THREE BEDROOM, two 
iMth, firep l.c t. double gerege. I,MO 
i q  II m in im u m  2.7 2645

Mobile Homes A-12
I4.70 CHAMPION M OBILE Horn* 
51.000 down, throe bedroom, two bath 
243 0337 after 4 30 Take up payments.

14 ■ 70 CH ALLENGER M O B ILE  
Home Three bedroom, two bath, 
unfurnished NO EQ U ITY Refinance 
Call 747 4751 tor more information

THREE BEDROOM Mobile home for 
sale Central air, central heat, in rM l  
nice condition Want 54,500 Call 247 
1001 after 5 00p m

D & C SALES 
MOBILE HOMES

MeWufso-aecoNOiTiONBD
PU SS D e L iv a a v - i i T  u p  

* e i iv ic e - * N C H o a t -p * a T S
INtUM AN Ce^W O VIM O PINA NC IN O  

PI|IA-VS-COMVeMTIOUAL 
•fllW.Hwv.W JMIM*

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES
»IS!^5foTfPOHOMt5 

P,HA PINANCINO  AVAIL  
F R g t  O C L IV tR Y A 5 C T  UP 

INSU RA NC f 
ANCHORING  

PM O N I 143 a t ll

Pram H buttt to CamparB and T ra v it  
Tratlart. chack The Big Spi ing Herald  
OaeafftbdAdt^______________________ _

I

Mobile Hornet A-12

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES

Spaces for tale-rent.
New A used mobile homes. 
West of Refinery on IS 1 
East of Big Spring.
2«3-Z788. 263-1315 nights

RENTALS B
SANDRAGALE 
APARTMENTS 

One and two bedrooms, 
furnished and un
furnished.
2911 West Highway 80 

Phone 263-0906.

VENTURA COMPANY
Ovar 2ia  units
tfau ias — A partm ants — 
DupNRas
O n a -T w a -T h rta  B e d recm . 
Purnishad—’ Unfurnished 
AM p rka  ranges

Call 247-2455 
1204 West Third

ATTR LGE TWO
bdrm hama, airtra nka  kit. cpf. 
ttg. fned yd. Plut adfaining fat, all 
far5i2.S44.

T.L.C.
Tandar, Laving Cara alw ayt 
ihaw ti You'll tea tha rasuittaf the 
axctl up-kaap hare. 4-avartlza 
rm t. Dan G liv-rm  comb, t ita  Ilka 
34k34t cpt. draped. Lga sunny 
bdrms. alac-bt1-ln-kH...ding area 
avarlks a camplatt shady hk-yd. 4- 
ft cyclana fane. OMa gar. water 
WON. Little up keep an axtarlar 
whan b rk k  tRtand to raaf lino. 
DM# d r .L a tt  55i't...

CLEAN. JUST RE
dacoratad. Near scht. 3-bdrmt, 
pretty bfh. Hdwd flaart. carn-lat- 
fned. 5 l3 .m ...P H A  lean. Saa 
bafert you buy.

DWN-TWN-CENTER
Nice bldg, 2-afficas ar 1 ige anal t i 
Plenty parking thats yaurs. (th a tt  
a Must Now) 55a,aaa.

PLANT YOUR SAVINGS
in Sail A Real Rstatai 111 Aeraaga, 
bus-bldg -f attr living qts at 
tachad. Ideal spot far many typos 
af business. Owner can finance 4  
save you many 555555.545.004.

ATTR BRICK
home within your graspf I I  1-stary 
but many closets, 2-fuli bths. 3 ar 4 
bdrms-Camb kit B dan...Crpt, 
drped. C itra  pretty yd that 
requires little care. Retrig-air. C- 
heat. Partact house far tha busy 
family. Move In cand. 524,504.

LIKE COUNTRY SIZE
Rm iTTt? Ivy acres, we have it far 
only 52t,oae. can far appt.

EMPLOYMENT

WE

3707 Calvin 
4447 Cannally 
4142 Dixon 
3234 Drtxal 
ISdtO riak

ARE SELLING HUD HOMES AT 97 per cent 
loans, plus just a small Prepd items.

514,444.
SM,I 
514.754. 
524,444.
517,554.

1444 Bluebird 
434 Caviar 
Gail Rt.
414 Batiks 
1117 W. 3rd

59,444
513,: 
S34,< 
57,454 
54,544.

FttfulBbed HoMBeB D *5

TWO B E D R '^ 1 ' 
Deposit t 
247 7375 
formation

r e h t w
d house 
'‘ad Call

ONE BEDROOM Furnished house for 
rent 5125 month — Bills paid Inquire 
at Robertson'sot Sand Springs

2A3BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES A APARTMENTS
Washer, and dryer in same, air can- 
ditianing, heating, carpat, shade trots 
and fenced yard. TV Cahia, all bills 
txcapf a k e trk ity  paid an same

FROM 9110.00 
267-SS46

LoU For Rent B-11
FOR M OBILE Homes. 50 toot wide. 
Beamuda grass lawns, underground 
utilities Couplesonly. Nodogs, (small 
child ok) Country Club Park 243 4454

TR AILER SPACE 535 monthly 
Water paid Farm  Road 700 North* 
Desert Hill Park 243 3402 or 247 7709

4NNOUNCEMENTSC
Lodge* C-1

Unfurnished Houset B-6

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished house 
for rent No dogs Call 243 2470 for 
more information

BRICK. CARPETED, three bedroom, 
two bath, den Garage, triple carport, 
outside storage Deposit lease 243 
41l40f 243 0477

UN FU RNISH ED HOUSE For rent 
Electric stove — carpeted — central 
heat 5150 month Location 1417 
Harding by Air Base No pets Call 344 
4343 ___________ __  _________

TWO UN FU RNISH ED Two bedroom 
houses Deposit required Call 243 3449 
tor more information

THREE BEDROOM Two bath 
Total electric — built in stove — 
central heot — Refrigerated air Stivor 
Heels Addition 5750 month Deposit 
required 203 4 544

Wanted To Rent B-8
WANT TO Rent — aoDfoximateiv 
January 1st. 1477 Three bedroom 
home with fenced yard At least 1200 
square feet of living space Mature 
couple — no children Contact C A 
Benz. Route 3 Cindy Drive. Extension, 
Thomasvilk. Georgia 31742 (412) 224 

X540

MobUe Hornet B-10.
TWO B E D R O O M  M o b ilt  h a m . 
Washer and d ryer Cable TV 
available Also campsites weekly or 
monthly 743 2174

S T A T E D M tC T IN G  Big 
Spring Ledge Na 1344 
A.P. and A. M. 1st and 
3rd Thursday, 7;3f p.m 
ViSitars welcome lis t  
and Lancaster.

Ren Sweatt. W M

l i t

STA TE D  M E E T IN G .  
Staked Plains Lodge No 
S94 A F B A.M. every 
3ndB 4th Thursday. 7 3a 
p m  Visitors welcome. 
3rd 4 Mam

John R Goo. W M 
T R Morns. Soc

Special Notices C-2

C-9
O tK R  HUNTINO By day. Call 7 N K »  
(Coloraao City, Tax«) tor tu fltia r 
information.

r^ O F o u a d

R iW A R p it  $AAAUL Brovmiah rad 
and w4iita m a k  Cocker mix. Rad 
collar. Arizorta tags. Loat vicinity of 
4th and Presidio Pkasa call 247-1142 
or 243 4442.

Peraonal C-i

FORHELPWITH 
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 
CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME

FORTWORTH.TEXAS
1-800-792-1104

IF YOU Drink: It'syourbwslnaai. Ifyou 
wishfoskp, it's Alconoikt Anonymous' 
businoss Call247 4144,

P r i v a t e  In v e B t lg a t o r  C 4 t

aoa BM ITH ENTEaPaiBBS 
StakLicans# Na. CI334 

Cammerclal — Criminal — Oameslic 
'STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL" 

3411 West Mwx44, 247.5344

BUSINESS OP.
BECOME A Foam Insulation Con 
tractor. Doarorships now ava ilabk in 
Big Spring, area 1 4(X) 442 4224

E4acatk)ii
FIN ISH  HIGH School at home 
Diploma awarded For free brochure 
call American School, tolt free, 1 400 
471 43I4

BILLY OUS TATOM has 
mada application to  
tha Taxaa Alcoholic 
Bovorogo Commlaslon 
for a Pockago Storo 
P o rm lt and Boor 
■otallor's Off-Promleoe 
Llcona# for tho location  
of 1.9 ml. from IS 20 NE 
on S. SIdo Snydor Hwy, 
Mg Spring, Howard  
County, Toxot, to  bo 
oporotod undor tho 
*ra d o  nomo o f ■ Ig  
M Iko 'i Form Storo No. 
1.

M lly  O ut Totom  
1502 E. 5th Stroot 

Mg Spring. Tokos 79720

♦ POLLARD CHEVROLET
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

ONE AND TWO Bedroom apartments 
and houses, furnished and un 
furnished Call 243 4404 Bills paid and 
unpaid

Fumlthed ApU. B-3
NICELY FU R N ISH ED  thr»» room 
apartment, adults only, no pets 
Inquire at 404 W 4th

TWO ONEbedroom apartments in air 
base area Call 247 4372 tor more in 
formation

C LEAN O NE and two bedroom  
duplexes. W ith carpet and no pets For 
more informatton call 243 7511

N IC E L Y  F U R N IS H E D  Duplex 
Carpet throughout Couple only — no 
pets Close to town Inquire at 404 
Rimr^ls_____
ONE 6EDRO O Mfurm shedduplex.no  
bills paid, no pets Perfer middle age 
person Phone 743 7294
FU RN ISH ED D U PLE X Apartment 
512S a month, no bills paid Lexington 
St Call344 42330f 243 7215.

SOUTHLAND APAR TM ENTS Air 
Base Road, office hours I  00 4 00 
Monday Friday. I  30 17 00 Saturday. 
243 7411

*  190IE.4UI

X  1976 O iRYSLER  CORDOBA. V8, AM-FM Upe deck ^  
-U with CB, power steering and brakes, factory a ir,«  
q  automatic. 37,000 miles, Stk. No. 480 .................. 94,580.»
*  1976 PONTIAC GRAND PR IX  SJ. bucket seats, V8, ♦
*  AM-FM stereo tape, heater, tilt wheel, power steering 9
*  and brakes, automatic, vinyl roof, 29,000 miles, Stk. *
*  No 539 .................................................................  95.460 ♦
*  1975 MONTE CARLO LANDAU. V8, radio and heater,*
*  factory air, automatic, power steering and brakes, tiItT
*  wheel, vinyl roof, 31,000miles, Stk. No. 527 t j lan^

DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIAC-DATSUN
502I.FM700 247-1445

1976 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPMOBILE — 29,000 actual |
miles, loaded with everything to a camper’s 
delight................................................................. 95.695 I
1977 PONTIAC GRAND PR IX  — Automatic, power
and air, tilt wheel, cruise control, AM 8 track tape | 
player, electric windows, bucket seats, padded Landau 
top, 9,000 actual miles 95.995
1975 OLDS CUTLASS SALON — Two door hardtop,
extra nice c a r .......................................................94,195
1975FORD MUSTANG MACH I — .....................93,295
1976 FORD ELITE — 'Two door hardtop 94.995
1976 CHEVY MONZA — Two door hardtop, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power brakes, factory 
air conditioning, V-8 engine, one owner, extra
clean.....................................................................93.995
1975 CHEVY CAPRICE — Four door, equipped with all 
the extras ...    93.695

Ask about our 
12-month, 12,000 mile  
service agreement.

‘Kccfi Uialgreat GM feeling with genuine GM parU.'

94.180J

ON SKLECtED  USED CARS. . .
We offer a 12-montii or 12,98# miles l#6%cxtended 
service agreement on Engine, Transmtsslon and 
DlfferentlaL

*

> «
■k

>♦ V V a  v T o T V a  a a  aTf V a  4 a  a  a  a a_a

"Kerp that great G M  feeling with Genuine G M  RinsT

Help Wanted F-i

W AN TED WELDER tor thop work 
Exp4fia«>cad only. Apply in parton, 
Thomas Waking Shop, Lamasa High 
way

CARR WELL 
SERVICE 

Needs
HOT OILER 
OPERATOR 

In Big Spring Area 
Call 267-7543

HobWeeted " n

 ̂ BIG SPRING' 
l |  EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
t t l  Rarmlaa Gigg.

M2-3SIS

■XBC. B IC R IT A R Y ^  N a a ia a v ^ t ;
jfcwrfMH a«g trakg Btcataary.^^

' r i C IR T IO N IB T  — All afftca slUlla. 
kcal 4444^
C L IR K  — CaUaettan aaB a ifk a  axp. 
Naaatwa 4444-f-
B O O K K IIF IR  — Haavy axp. Lacal 
firm  ^  IX C
TY R IB T  — A ccarata . Bavaral 
M aabiM  OPGN

T R A IN r I I  — Campaay wM frala  
« 4500 -f

$ A L I4 ~  Ix p .  aacaaxary 442s
M A IN T IN A N C I — SxparkiK a#. 
Lacal O R IN
RURCHAfINO  A O lW T — HaepHal 
backgravag. Rakcata TOSTtygaa 
T R A IM S B  — Bavaral aaagaR. 
Campafiy wMI tra k . 44S4-f
4 A L I4  — tx p . aM i i i .  Lacal tSiO-f 
M IC H A N IC ^  Dkaal traefar.
Kxp. 4744-fe
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Help Wanted F-I

AVON
To buy or tell. Call our 
District Manager:

Dorothy B. Christensen, 
Mgr.

Telephone 263-3230

COOKS

NEEDED

For White Kitchen 
R es ta u ra n t. Good 
com pany benefits, 
p r o f i t  sh a r in g , 
hospitalixation, etc.

Apply at Rip Griffin 
Truck Center. 267-2101.

Help Wanted Fi*

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES wontod 
42.50 an hour plus. For Now Y a ar't  
6va 43 plus. Apply In paraon E ag itt 
Lodge. Contact Jim Hicki.

WAITRESS W ANTED good wagat. 
For mpf  a informatton call 247 4032

HELR W ANTED — now accepting 
appiicationt for full and part time 
poBitlont. Apply In paraon. No phona 
calia plaaaa. Gllla Friad Chickan, 1101 
Gragg

WOMAN'SeOL. J
rz:-:_____________________________—
Child Care Jt3

DAY CARE. Monday through Friday. 
Exparianetd in kerning davalopmant. 
Near AAarcy Ekm antary. 247 4444

FARMER’S (X>LUMN K
Livestock K-3

UN REGISTERED E IG H T yesr old 
bay gaiding Q uarkr horaa 4550 Call 
394 4794 for mora information

CHRISTMAS SERVICE 
SPECIALS

BRAKE SPECIAL
Front Only

$ 3 2 . 0 0
■epIcKefront braka pads 
Claan 4  pack wrhaal boarlngs  
and roplMO soals 
PARTS AND LABOR...................

COCKTAIL WAITRESS 
NEEDED

L a m p lig h te r  C lub 
Ramada Inn 

Apply in person only 
Big Spring, Texas

FRANCHISE 
I am looking for one 
good representative in 
Big Spring and 
surrounding areas who 
are interested in Sales 
Management. Ground 
f lo o r  o p p o r tu n ity , 
.MinnesoU Co. We serve 
business industry and 
agriculture accounts. 
Call Direct Buyers 4 
Sellers (915 ) 758-3402 or 
(915 ) 758-2195.

JOURNEYMAN PLUM BER w anIM  
Good salary and vacatioh pay Apply 
in parson Call collact for appointmant 

5792 Smith FHsmblwg_______

RN OR LVN 11 00 7 00 Shift Top 
salary Apply in parson, k  AAaxma 
Tanis. Parkview Manor. 901 Goliad 
Equal Opportunity Employer

Rear Brakes
Roploca roar b raka  ahaae 
PARTS AND LABOR............. $ 2 4 . 0 0

(OMcareanly)

TUNE-UP SPECIALS
(OM care and Vs ton pickups)

197S arLatan  '
Raploca apark plugs, d letrlbutar ra ta r and 
fual tutor.
Sat timing; sarvlc# distributor; od|ust carburotor Idlo.

1974 or PRIORI
Roploca spark plugs, points, condonsor, and fual 
fllta r.
Sat dwoll, tim ing and adjust carburotor Idlo.

PARTS & LABOR
;a<ylindar....................................................... $27.00
[a-cylindor....................................................... $23.50
>4<yllndar.......................................................................................... $ 2 0 .0 0

(Offor good w ith  this COUPON through Doc. 31)
~Krrp that great G M  feeling with Genuine G M  flirtC

OMOUAUTY

POLLARD CHEVROLET CO.
1501 I.  4th ^  Sarvlea 267-7421

JANUARTIst 
TAX TIME and

Bob Brock Ford must roduco Its Usod Car Invontory In 
Dacambar bocouso January Is Tax Tima and Taxos ara  
ossossod In a ll cars In stock a t th a t t lm o ..........................

Over 40 U nits Must Be Sold 
Regardless of Profit

^  19744TIEVROLET CAPRICE ESTATE SUtion Wagon. ^  
9-passenger, V8, AM-FM radio, heater, automatic,

,li power steering and brakes, factory air, tilt wheel, ^  
^  58,(WO miles, Stk. No. 575 ..................................... S2.S80 ̂

*  1974 CHEVROLET IM PALA Custom coupe, V8, radio *
*  and heater, power steering and brakes, fact(X7 air, *
*  automatic, tilt wheel, vinyl roof, 45,000 miles, Stk. No.
*  496-A 12.880 *

«  1973 MARK IV COUPE — V-8, radio, 8 track, power «  
p  steering and power brakes, factory sir, automatic, ^  
a  electric seats and windows, 51,000 miles. Stock No. ^
.... ..........................................................................................................................» « • ' » « ♦

*  1976 CHEVROLi^ sH vE R AD O  P1CKUP,*T4 ton, I w g l
*  wide, V8, automatic, AM-FM stereotape with CB radio.r
*  factory air, heater, power steering and brakes, tilt,^
*  cruise, dual gas tanks, 40,000 miles, Stk. No. 586 94,780^

*  1977 CAMARO, V8, radio, heater, automatic, pow er*
*  steering and brakes, factory air, 16,000 miles, Stk. No. *
*  479........................ , ..............................................9».68e*
*  '1975 FORD ELITE  COUPE — V-8, heater, H>ower,||
*  steering and brakes, AM-FM radio, cruise control,^
*  automatic, factory air, vinyl roof, split 50-50 seats,^
^  '.36,000 miles. Stock No. 404-A ............. * ........ 94,180,||
*  1976 PLYMOUTH FURY 4-door~ V8, automatic, rad io*
*  and heato', power steering and brakes, factory a ir ,*
*  17,000 miles, Stk. No. 490-A.................................. H.780*
*  1973 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC, 4-door, V 8 ,*
*  radio and heater, power steering and brakes, factory J
*  air, 75,000 miles, Stk. No. 524 ...............................  9i,986^’

*  1978 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE 4-door, AM-FM radio, *
*  heater, automatic, factory air, 300 miles, Stk. No. *
*  582 .......................................................................  94,980*
*  “ '  See our Selection of used Pickup* ’

^  1174-1 W»-lfT8 at PoUerd Chtvrolet . -

1977 MIBCUBV XB-7 COUOAR —  Bright 
red with white '/. vinyl roof, automatic, 
power steering, brakes and air, AAA-FM 
stereo, cruise, rear window defroster, white 
individual seats, styled wheels 
WAS $6,595 NOW 86,243
1977 FORD LTD II —  2-door, cream with '/4 
matching vinyl roof, cloth in terio r, 
automatic, power steering, brakes and air, 
cruise, tilt wheel, tope, 15,000 miles 
WAS $5,695 NOW  85.453
1977 FORD F-100 RANOIR XLT —  Short 
wide, copper and block, 302 V-8, three 
speed, power steering, brakes, and air, 
great on gas
WAS $4,695 NOW 84,355
1 9 7 * FORD ORANADA —  4-door. pretty 
blue with blue vinyl interior, 6 cylinder, 
automatic, power steering, brakes and air 
WAS $4,295 N O W 83.9B3
1974 MIRCURY XR-7 COUOAR —  Bright 
red with matching 'A roof and vinyl interior, 
automatic, power steering, brakes and air 
< WAS $4,995 NOVy $4.755
1 9 7 * FORD F-150 RANOIR XLT —  Long 
w id e , white w ith  m aroon in terio r, 
automatic, power steering, brakes and air 
WAS $5,095 NOW $4,7B3
1 97 * UNCOLN MARK IV  —  Beautiful blue 
with white vinyl roof and blue velour in
terior. Loaded with oil of the luxury 
equipment plus o moonroof.
WAS $8,895 NOW $B.3B5
1 9 7 * MIRCURY XR-7 COUOAR —  Powder 
blue with Vi white vinyl roof, blue interior, 
automatic, power steering, brokes and air, 
cruise, only 14,000 miles 
WAS $5,695 N O W $4.9B3

1 9 7 * OMC SPRINT V* TON —  Silver blue 
with blue interior, automatic, power 
steering, brakes and air 
WAS $4,595 NOW 84.255
1 9 7 * CADIUAC SIDAN DeVILLI —  
Midnight blue with matching vinyl r<X)f. 
Light blue velour interior and loaded with 
luxury equipment.
WAS $7,295 N O W 8*.7B 5
1975 FORD ORANADA —  Two door, pretty 
metallic brown with tan interior, automatic, 
power steering, brakes and air.
WAS $3,595 NOW 83 .1 *9
1975 OMC SPRINT Vt TON — Blue and 
white with blue buckets, automatic, power 
steering, brakes and air 
WAS $4,295 NOW 83,895
1975 OLDS CUTLASS SALON COUPI —  
Maroon with white vinyl roof, bucket seats, 
console, automatic, cruise and tilt, power 
steering, brakes ond air, styled wheels.
WAS K 195 NOW83.BB5
'1975 BUCK ILICTRA COUPI —  White 
with ’/ i  white roof and maroon interior, 
loaded with all the extras and double nice 
WAS $4,695 NOW 84.2BS
1974 FORD LTD COUPI —  Metallic blue 
and white, blue cloth interior, automatic, 
power steering, brakes and air.
WAS $2,495 .....................  NOW $2,195
1973 FORD LTD —  4 -d o o r , d a rk  g re e n  v in y l 
o v e r  l ig h t  g re e n  b o tto m , a u to m a t ic ,  p o w e r  
WAS $2,295 NOW $ 1 B tS

MLICTID UNITS CARRY A 

WRITTIN 12 MONTH OR 12,000  

M IL! POWIR TRAIN WARRANTY

FORD

MERCURY

L IN C O L N
BROCK FORD

BIG SPRING TEXAS
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HORSi AUCTION
%*% tp r im  Llvpftpcfc A iK tlM  H e n s  
*s«e. t s i  ew i «N» fe te rs e n  i t :M .

Y .'M p .is . H w y .fl t ests LeM ech. JecH 
AsfW Me-74i>ias. TSe ier«ett H e n s  
es< Tecs Aectiee Ni West Teses.

Tarn Service k T
HOftSE SHOEING end Cell
R|cky Brown m  SS43 or H7  MO? dey 
o r n i^ t  ■

D a w < P « l * >  E t e . M
p u p r ic s  T O M g iv a n c tM y . Call M l-  
7477 Tor m art mtormatlan

FR EE K ITTENS (  <M aU OM. Vary 
cuta. 7a7»«w*ar<i»rmaf mrarwallap.

MISCELLANEOUS L
BuUdliig Materiab L-1

COLD?
Iniulate with 

approved 
Weathrrrhecii 

High insulation factor. 
SAVE ON 

im U T Y  BILLS 
Winter & Summer

CALL
INSULATING 

CONTRACTING CO.
263-2593

OR

393-5596
WeldiNi MrAdamti

FREE ESTIMATES

CHRISTMAS SALE 
Springer Spaniel Puppies 

Siamese Kittens 
aiae

Two year old 
breeding stock 

Springera and Siamese 
M 7 ^ 7 7 ^ ^ IM «8 c u r r^

PetGroanslag L-SA

COM PLETE POODLE eroomlne tt.00  
^nd up Cell M rt  Oorpmy Blount 
G rttierd . 243 2M9 f o r w  e w M tm e o t  ^

IRIS'S POODLE Perlor end Boerdlnp 
Ktnr>tl%. groomlr>g Cell 243 3409. 24C 
7900, 7112 West 3rd *

SMART 4  SASSY SHOPPE 1501 
Gregg 247 1371. A ll breed pet 
grooming Petboerdlng.

Household Goods L-4

l>ogB. PeU. Etc. L-3

rO R  SALE — Toy Fom Terrier pupplet 
r>ot registered t25. eecb. one mele, 
mreefemeies Cell 767 seS7

HALF SPRINGER Spaniel puppiee to 
give ewey Cell etter 5 00 p.m Week 
days 767 |400

IRISH SETTER Puppies |u6t in time 
lor Christmes AKC Registered Two 
meles, three females Males 170 
FemelesSSS Cell 763 6193 after S 00

CHRISTMAS PU PPIES AKC bleck 
and rust Doberman Pinschers Will be 
Ms weeks old December 71st, alreedy 
dewormed once Call 767 3279 after 
5 OOP m weekdays

ftREAKrAB T NOOK SeC- 
:table and two choirs,
leacart, n ew ..............lU t.M '
NEW COMPLETE Bnr, two
stoois......................... I lM .K
;^EW PORT-A-CRIB, with 
pod m .is
USED CORNER EUgere,
glass shelves............... |7t.t5
SET OF Oak. used, bunkbeda 
with mattress and box
springs...................... tl2>.tS
FIRST FU G H T Set of goU 
dnbs, 4 woods and t  irons 
and bag. Excellent con
dition......................... IlM .M
FOUR PIECE bedroom luite 
with mattress and box
springs......................I3M.9S

SPECIAL
ONE GROUP of Uving room 
tables, 25 per cent off.
NEW Room site car-
peU .................... |34.»saup
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
110 Main MT-Zgil

TWO B LO N D E Cocker Spaniels 
puppies for sale Call 399 4336 after 
5 00

FR EE PU PPIES half Cocker 
Spaniel six wepksold 763 0604

FOR SALE Registered Poodle pup 
pies Three white, one cocoa, one 
Mack Call 767 6636

/

\

llonailioM Goodb L-l^
1) ZENITH ifet Black ' «  
IVUte pariahla 'TV. GaoJ

<:onai»9ii.,..,........| f»..IS

(i> MAYTAG E b c tr ic 'l ifn r  
grlth • montk warraaDr

(1) MAYTAG AiMMBotte. 
Washer with f  moath 
yrarranty ........ •!••••*

ft )  WE8TINGHOUSE Late' 
model, no frw t, 17 cu. ft. 
freeser...... ..............

;<!) MAGIC CHEF Apart
ment sixe refiigemtor, gold 
color, 24”  w ide..........flM .M

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

IIS MAIN 2t7-S2U
CHILD’S MUSICAL Rocker 
in natural wood finish .glT.M 
CHILD’S M APLE
Rocker........................$24.K
MAPLE HIGH Chair fZt.BS 
JUST RECEIVED Shipment 
of bar stools, choice of styles 
and height.
MINIATURE METAL Wind
mill kite ........... *..........tl.kS
CANOPY BED With
fra m e ........................$loy!oo
SEVEN PIECE Pit group in
Herculon ...................MSt.kS
JUKE BOX Stereo with 
psychodellc lights, turn
table, tape player, AM-FM
rad io ......................... ts il.ts
MAPLE CRADLE . . .  .151.50 
G INGER JAR  Lamps,
choice of colors___$12.05 ea.
QUEEN SIZED Sleeper Sofa 
and love seat in floral
v e lv e t ........................$030.05
QUEEN SIZED Paul 
Bunyan bed by Singer $408.00 
LANE CEDAR Chest $120.05 
WALLHUGGER
Recliners...................$110.05
HUGHES TRADING POST 

207-5661 2000 W. 3rd

DISCOUNT

T)emnJ?an
> USID  CARS

1972 C H R Y S LB R  NBW  
YORKCR, 4-dMT. blU4. Mug Hp, 
pewgr tM tk . door locki, titf, 
AM FM |track .63 .M g m llo « . 
L IS TP R IC B  >t.7M
DISCOUNT P R IC I 11,671
t974 AMC O R C M LIN , V I.  Oir, 
OMtoffffiotlc. powor ttoorlng ond 
brokot. radio and hoattr,
LIST PRICE I I,9 M
DISCOUNT PRICE II.S9S

1976 OLDS CU TLA SS  
BROUGHAM — 3-doar, wlllto. 
pffiaroan vtiaw r in ta rla r .  
aofoiffiatic. air, powor sfoorlitf 
ond b rak tt. crul»o, AM  wHIi i-  
frock. 23.9M mllot. ono ownor. 
R B TA IL  PRICE 14,993

1974 PORO PINTO. Runobout, 4- 
cyllndof. automatic, air. AM

LIST PRICE S2.1M
DISCOUNT PRICE 31,693

1974 CHEV NOVA 1 dOOr, pawor 
Bfoorlng and brakaa. a ir, I34 VS, 
gold Whitt vinyl top. hotchbock. 
LIST PRICE 12,639
DISCOUNT PRICE 11,993
1973 PLYM O U TH O U S T IR , 
flONt 6. au tom atic , rad io , 
hot tor. 19.99# mllot.
LIST PR IC E 32,213
DISCOUNT PRICE 11.993 
177) P L V M S U T H  O K A N D  
PURY, 4-door, powor atooring 
ond brokoa. oIr. automatic.
brown, boifo top. 
LIST PRICE  
DISCOUNT PRICE

S1.993
S1.393

1973 P L Y M O U T H  O RAN  
PU RY, 4-door, ono ownor witti 
oir. automatic, powor atooring. 
powor brahta. AM radio, good 
tiroa.
LIST PR IC E S3.999
DISCOUNT PR IC E S1J93
I fM  FOSO OKANO TOKINO. 
powor atooring and brakoa. air. 
protty ruat. btigo tpp. matchmg 
Intortor
DISCOUNT PRICE SI.9S9

1973 OLDS 99, powor atooring 
and brakva. air. otoctrlc aoata. 
door locka, tilt, crulao. AM -PM  
with topo
LIST PRICE St,9tS
DISCOUNT PRICE S2.27S

1972 BUICK ELECTRA. 4-dPOr, 
powor windowa. powor aoott, 
crulao. powor atooring and 
brakoa, AM, 9-trock. 32.999 
miloa
LIST PRICE S1.959
DISCOUNT PRICE SI,739

1H9 EUlCK SKYLARK, 2-Boor 
coupo. V t. outamatlc. ppwor 
atooring and brakoa. air, AM  
radio, M.90# miloa 
LIST PRICE S1.939
DISCOUNT PRICE 3939
1964 PLYMOUTH P U R Y , aK. 
automatic, powor atooring and 
brakoa, will mako a nic# work 
car.
O IICOUNT PRICE 1393,

P IC K U P S— PICKUPS

1973 OOOOE PICK UP. Vy ton. 
apodal td itio n , a ir . powor 
atooring and brakoa. crulao. 449
V I. j .
LIST PRICK IS . in
DISCOUNT PRICK 11.999

1974 OODOE PICKUP, W ton. 
Oir, powor atooring ond brokoa. 
319 V I. 49.909 miloa.
LIST PRICE 33,999
DISCOUNT PRICE 12.433

1974 CHEVRO LET P IC K U P W 
ton, outom otic . a ir ,  powor 
atooring and brakoa, cuatom 
dttOK,4S4V9,
L IS T P K IC E  33,399
DtSC O U NTPKICK 32,793

1973 DOOOK CLUB CAB 46 
TON, lofif wid9, powor atooring 
and brokoa, air. 490 V9.
LIST PR IC E 32.9S9
DISCOUNT PRICE S2f49S

‘ i»g  Spring'! Ooalfty Oootor”

iOOr ( ••$  3ep

263-7441

LOCAL COMPANY
lla i opening for full or part time Secretary. Muat have 
good qualifications.
Contact:

Perionnel Director 
•:00a.m. to5:00p.m.

Monday through Friday

NEEFE OPTICAL LAB
811 Scurry 

Big Spring, Texai

CHRISTMAS SPEaAL
LtvFly oM chin* cabinet wltn 
podimont ond f ln l i l  top. 
bopwttful walnut vondora and 
Nftw oi’k bahtnd g tn a  doors. 
Wolnut toMo wtth six turnod 
lags. 4 mahoBdny choirs with 
car tod root motW. Lots moro 
bodrocm. living room fumtiuro. 
10 p tr cont off purchosos of S10. 
up In our Glttworo Oopt.

Open 10:00-7:00 

Dutchover-Thompnon 
Furniture 

503 Lamesa Hwy

ran »d rgan a

L IK E  NEW Spinat piano for u la .  
AAoditorronoan walnut. Soo at 2104 
Aloboma.

DON'T BUY A now or uaod piano or 
orgon until you chock with Los Whito 
for tho boat buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs Salts and atrvlco rogulor in 
Big Spring. Lot Whito AAusiC, 3S64 
NofthOth. Phono672-97t1, Abilono.

F IA H O  TU NING  and ropoir, im 
modiato attontlon. Don Toll# AAusk 
SlMdio, 2104 Alabama, phono 243 .

PIANO IN 
STORAGE

Booutifvl apinot-conaolo stortd 
localty. Koportod llko now. 
RoaponalMo party can taka at 
big saving on low poymont 
bolanco. Writo Joptin Riant, 31S 
South 16th, Waco, Toxaa 76793.

MwiiciTiniitiTi. M

NEW HOLLOW body b*M  g r ta r fo r  
boginnor for x mas Also now Gibaon 
guitar. Makaoffor 363 1947

SET OF ntno piaco Hollywood cloar 
bluo Lugwin drums. Sacrifico. S400. 
Also Grtco tioctric guitar, SlOO Call 
393 5542afttr6 00

L - l l "

TE N  S R I I D  BlcycltS40; IfT I  Hondo 
t L  IBB molorcycid S13S. Coll 3*3-7477 
lor m art miofmgtlon.

MKSOUITK RINK wood for solo S*$,00 
0 cord. Coll 39B-SBS3 onytimo.
.y^ul.-.^OT-gP .. - . . i j  ,.j .

L - I S

CHRISTMAS SALE
BvorytMng 39 Id SB ptr coni dfl. 
Lots of gNt Ntins, Inclodlng 
mlnloturos ond saMno gloss 
from Rronco. All fowofry W off

CurioElty Shop 
566-564 Gregg

Wanted T * Buy L-14

W AN T TO B U Y U t td  odtboaro  
nwtora — running condition or not 
running. Any brond. 243-3221.________

Will poy top prkos for good us«d 
furnituro, appitcancos, and a ir con 
ditionora. Coll 247 5461 or 263 3494

TrucksFErSnle M-6
■1*6, CHEVRO LET C IO wtlb Kodnig 
utillity bod. Rowor atoorlrtg. a ir, 
outomotic. S I M .  Coil 243-4514.
1973 KS BLAZEE. Four whool d rlv t. V 
8, outomotic. W hitt. Coll 247-1931 for 
moralnformotioru ............

Aatos M-10

FOR SALE 1974 Bulcb RIvorlo, tx tra  
claon. Hilly loo««* L ovorything
60-40 split toltscopic
whool, c r u i s ^ M ^ T w  storoo. vinyl 
iop, now tiro s ^ v o M ) mllos 13,19$. Sm  
O.C. Lowis at Gragg St. Sofoway or 70'< 
Wost IBth. Phono 267-7725.

197S M ER C U R Y BOBCAT Good and 
oconomicol. Maka offor. Call 243-4141 
for mora informotlon.

1970 FORD LTD, noods body work on 
raor panol, motor in good condition, 
now tiros. S299. sat attar $:00 p.m. at 
Chaparral Park No. 4.

FOR SALE — 1973 Bulck Rogal, small 
aquity-taka up paymants, muat sail 
now. Call anytima 243-1947.

A U TC ^B IL E S  Ml
MotorcydDB M-1
1972 250 SUSUKI ENDURO. L Ik t now, 
only 1700 m llat. Call 243 3424.

YAAAAHA 100 STREET — trail. 
Excallan t condition, w ith  tx tra  
mufflar and lira , 1,100 milts. Call 247 
2301.

1977 YZ YAMAHA 125, 3Vi months Old. 
Taka ovar paymants. Call 263 0611 tor 
mora information.

1974 HONDA 125 Elaim ort with 
iaydown shocks, in good condition. 
S200, Call 267 9094.

OU Equipment M-4

POLYETHYLENE
PIPE

SALES — SERVICE 
Snyder Exit No. 178, 

South IS 26 
267-8789 

G.W. Shelly

MiBceUnneou L-11
ELECTROLUX SALES. M rv ic *  and 
auppllaa. F r ta  dam onatratlona  
anytima, anywhtrt. Ralph W alktr, 
1900Runnala. 267 9079

* A ^ e p r e « e n U t I v ? ^ r  
HIgginhottom ^ur Co. 

will he in
Oall (* :M -I6 :M  a .m .l a t Iba 
cafa.
Vaalmaar (19:39-11:99 a .m .l at 
tha Past Offica.
Big Spring (11:39-12:99 p.m .) at 
tha Pina Truck Stap Cafa.

EVERY THURSDAY 
STARTING 

DECEMBER 8 
throughout fur season 

TO BUY FURS 
HIgginhottom For Co. 
Crons Plains. Texas

1078 20 foot 
MIDAS MOTOR HOMI 

1078 Ford ChcMala
Sleeps 6 — Automotive Air — Battery Charger — 
Luggage Rack A Ladder — AM-FM Radio — 4’ 
Refrigerator— Wheel C oven  — Carpet.
W AS $12,666 XMAS DISCOUNT NOW ONLY $11,456.66

NIW 1*76 22-% Foot 
MIDAS MOTOR HOMI 

OMC Doluxo O i o m Is —  DIMO 
With Now Warranty

Sleepa 8 — Automatic A ir — Battery Charger — AM- 
FM Radio — Crulae Control — Tilt Wheel — Carpet — 
Wheel Coven — 3006 Watt Generator — Roof Air — 5’ 
Refrlgentor — Magic Lounge Bed.

WAS$I5.»56.00 XMAS DISCOUNT NOW ... $13,900.06

BIN Chrane R.V. Center
1300 a. 4th____________________ 2634H22

DEARBORN 
SPACE HEATERS 

(at last year’s prices)
OooB SaloctMn

Croat-Dofuxa-Crown-Clippona.
LP A Natural Gas 
J.B. Hollis Supply

1,0 A ll^ « w R M d _______

Auto Accessories M-7
TWO 14 INCH Astro mags with 
Fireatona SOO tires, chroma lug nuts. 
Lika Now. $90 Call 367 1169 after 5:30 
or waakenda.

Trucks For Sale M-9

1*71 VOLKSWAGEN VAN Good 
Shape — new tires. Call 367 1937. Sea at 
1304 Collage

M UST S A C R IF IC E  1977 Dodge 
pickup, fully equipped, all power and 
air, 1977 Subaru. 4 speed, air, aaauma 
loan balance. 267 5999.

I960 CHEVY PICKUP Standard. 6 
cylinder SNB. In good condition. 729- 
S996 Colorado City, Toxaa.

1971 TOYOTA CORONA Dtlux. Four 
door, four speed, air. One owner. Good 
school car. $300 down, taka over 
payments with good crodit. 267 3214 
after 1:00 p.m.

1973 M ERC UR Y M ONTEGO Two tone 
blue hardtop. One ow ner. New 
Michalin radial lirae. 363-2194 anytimf 
watkanda, after 7:00waakdaya.

1975 TOYOTA STATION Wagon 
Clean. Lowmllaaga. Call 263 3545 after 
5:00 tor mora information.

MUST S E LL: 1975 Chavolle two door 
hardtop. Power, air, 36,000 miles. Beat 
offer. 263 0604. 2609 Carol Drive

1977 t h u n D E R B IR D  loaded, lipstick 
red with white Interior 7.400 mllaa, like 
new 393 5249.

MUST SELL: 1974 Volkswagen (412), 
automatic, radio and heater 29,000 
miles. Nice. 263 6792 or 393 5734.

1975 BUICK REGAL, tilt steering 
wheel, 6040c, stereo tape, power and 
air, radial tires, landau top. $3,400 263 
3322

1974 OPEL MANTA Rally CPE 33,000 
miles, air, four speed. Real clean. 
$300 down, takeover payments with 
good credit Call 267 3204 after 1 00 
p m.

? ? ? ?
1972, 1973, 1974?

Wa don't know what it is but 
aomaona la going to gat a 
bargain. M ark IV  $3,199. 

Continental Auto Salas 
409 Gragg 

267-1931

RING SALE 
Turquoiae A much more 

JEWEL CRAFTS 
No. 12 Mini Mall 
Corner Benton 

A 3rd Street

G REEN WASHER and dryer. 9 years 
old. $350. Will soil only as a pair. Call 
247 $559

REAL NICE Duncan Phyfa table 
chair; nice glassware, nice couch; 
alactrlc welder, 34 inch Rigid pipe 
wranchaa, other quality tools 3478794 
or 1W1 Wood

FOR SALE 1973 Winnobtgo Indian 
Motor Home. Eight foot by tigh t toot 
storage building Office building 
complete with 15,000 BTU . heating and 
air conditioning unit Call J t r t  267 
5555

FOR SALE — throe place sectional 
sofa Call 394 4206 after 5 00 p m

GLASS TOP coffee tab le , twin  
bedroom, misctllanaous furniture. 
New brand clothing, Antique swords. 
2704Craatlina

MUSICAL 

INSTRUM ENTS  

Buy — Sail 
Check hAtmaa m 

Big Sprint 
Herald  

Ciastiffd Ads

SA¥l SAVt SAVl SAVt SAVt SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

TH E V ER Y  BEST
LOOKING FOR A  NEW, 

LOW -MILEAGE USED C A R ?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
1V7A C H IV R O L IT  IL  C A M IN O , power steering and brakes, factory 
air, AM  with tape, low mileage, tilt orKl cruise, one owner . . . $5 ,693

197 6  CADILLAC ILD O R A D O  coupe, elegant all white, low mjleage,
has all of Cadillac's power assists, very nice .............................. $ 8 ,9 9 5
197 7  CADILLAC C O U P I D a V IU I  Sparkling yellow with white
Landau roof, yellow cowhide seats, local one owner, driven 8,965 
miles. A  Christmas B argain ................................................................$ 9 ,9 9 9

1973  FORD O R A N  T O R IN O  Two door coupe, metallic blue in color, 
power and air 51,000 miles. Yours for ......................................... $ 2 ,995 .

1 9 7 4  CADILLAC IL D O R A D O , beautiful gold, a one owner cor, only 
32,000 miles, fully equipped. This automobile is ready to go, priced at 
o n ly ..............................  ............................... ..........................t............$3 ,993

1977  RUKK L«5ARRI CUSTOM, 4-door sedan, orange, buck skin 
vinyl top, matching velour interior, 60-40 seats, oil power, tilt and 
cruise, AM-FAA stereo with built in 40 channel CB, 7,000 miles $7 ,2 9 5

O ver 3D other top Q uality  u6o4 curt fo r  your chooeliiQ.
"WATCH THIS AD FOR OUKBIG 

DEMOHSTHATOH SALE"

JACK LEWIS
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

* V A o r u w i s i c i m T H i a i s r . . . w N O i a i A i i s ? H i a R s r * .
DtoraaO-!SUSl

iAVS EAVS SAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAfS EAVS

2]7T7Ln N 'i  

c i i i i

J e ll L ih l
NEEDED

(1) Automotive Service Manager 
(1) Mechanic

GOOD PAY, employee discounts, VXTStlon, retirement
plan, profit sharing trust insurance plan.

ONAPPLY  IN PERSOT 
1667 Gregg

An Equal Opportunity Kmploytr

12 M o n th ! o r  12 ,000  M ilo *
Good Nationw ide No Doductiblo

YIAR tN D  STOCK RiDUCTION 
O N ALL USID CARS

76 Ford Elite 
76 Monte Carlo 
75 Ford Granada Ghia

door

74 Cadillac Coupe 
DeVille 
74 Buick Regal 
73 Chevrolet Caprice 
Classic 2 door 
73 Mark IV 
Loaded

Fully

73 Buick Regal 2 
Hardtop 
PICKUPS
74 Chevrolet Pickup 
Customized Fully Load
ed
73 Ford Ranger Fully 
Loaded L W Bed 
73 Chevrolet Pickup 
Fully Loaded

Soworol O ld er M odel Used C on  
A Pickups W orth Tho M oney  

W i FIN A N C I
1 3 0 0 1 .4 th  263-0422

THURSDAY 22nd 

IS LADIES' DAY!!

,•#  9uro and give us your copy of this coupon 

and wo w ill discount tho  e n tire  b ill, ports 

and labor, 10 per cont to  any LADY who  

brings her cor In fo r S IRVIC I.

Tho only exception w ill bo on STATI IN- 

SPICTIONt which o r#  sot by tho STATI a t  

$4.00.

This O ffo r Oood Thru 
Due. 23rd —  O n ly  W ith  Copy 

O f This Ad —  In Our 
Sorvico Dupurtm ont

DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIACDATSUN

562 E. FM 766 267-1645

I9«7 DODGE SLANT « tn g in t.  
automatic. Good tires. Good condition 
Call 393 5369 for furttiar information

1971 CHEVY CAPRICE Four door 
hardtop, runs good $950 firm . 367 73W 
or 201 East 6th

FOR SALE 1971 Buick Riviara, 
Copper white, bucket seats, naw tiros. 
$1,375. 267 72X, 201 East 6th.

AxIm M-16

■ BAUTIFUL 1*7* CLBCTRA 
Llmtlsd. Nn> M r , lo*d*d, vtleur 
litfarlor, n*w Hr**, n**r whol***l* 
U.3*S. l«MRunn*l*M7 M7t. ________

Boats M-13

IS FOOT FIBERGLASS FIMlIng M l  
•nd *0 hors*pow«r Evinrud* molor, 
tr* ll* r . Call Colorado City 7M-a*ai.

Campers A Trav.’Trla.. M-14
FOR SALE: CamptH* campor U itll 
for long wida. In axcallani condition. 
Hat walk in back door. S2*S. I*M  
Runnalt. 2*71071.

I * y  CHEVRO LET BUS Good V I  
•ngina and lira*. S*00. S*a at 110* 
Main. Call 2*7 21**.

1*77 23 FOOT NOAAAD TRAVEL  
TR AILER — Utad ooca. Fully tail- 
containtd. cantral hatt and a ir con 
dlNoning a t  wall a t  alactrlc hitch and 
aquallzar. S4J00. Call 243 *703 itta r  
*:00 p m. weakdayt. all day Sunday.

USED TRAVEL TRAILERS
1*77 LOW L IN E  I I '  Traval T ra lltr . 
Folly Salt conlalnad. Slaapt 4. Tandam 
Axal.
1*73 SPRITE M U SK ETE ER . I t '.
Slaapt S. Fully Salt Conlalnad with Air.
Built In BrakaSytlam
1*71 NOMAD. 22'. Twin B*dt. Slaapt*.
Folly S#lt Conttinad with A ir. Tandam
Axal.
1*70 NOMAD. 25'. Twin Badt Slaapt7. 
Planty ot Storaga with Air. Fully Salt 
Contaihad. Tandam Axal.
19*9 GILES. 1*'. Fully Salt Conlalnad 
with Air.
Many More To Select From.

USED MOTOR 
HOMES

1973 APOLLA CLASS A Fiber glats 
body Dodge C hattit. Fully Loaded 
1973 LANDAU CLASS A. Fiber O la tt  
Bady. Dodfa C h attit Datti A ir. Twin 
Roof A ir with *.S KW Onan Oanarator. 
Lacally Owned.
19t* F A T M F IN O R R  CLASS A. 
Fltharman or Huntar't Special.
197* M ID A S  M IN I.  13-Vi' N tw  
Warranty. Loadad.

CAB OVER CAMPERS  
Wa Hava Mora Utad Cab Ovar Pickup 
Campart Than Rvar Balora. Priced 
From S79S Up.

BILL CHRANE 
RaVa SALES

1300E.41h 263-0822

TOOLATI 
TO CLASSIFY
ROUTE D R IV ER  needed Muat have 
commercial license Apply in person. 
Big Spring Rendering Company. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer

FR EE — TH R EE Female puppies 
Part Brittany Call 367 9954 (or more 
information

IRISH SETTER Puppies for sale $25 
Call 363 8799 for further information

TWO R E G ISTERED S ILK IE  puppies 
Seven weeks old Bargain Phone 267 
7797 for more information

Political 
prisoners

SAN ANTONIO, Texas
(A P )-----  A Sas Antonio
couple — jailed since OcL 3 
on contempt of court charges 
— will spend Christmas 
behind bars, too, unless they 
turn over federal income tax 
records to the Internal 
Revenue Service.

The 5th U S. Circuit Court 
(A Appeals in New Orleans 
this week upheld a district 
court judge who found John 
and Billie Zimmerman in 
contempt for refusing an 
order to produce the 1974 tax 
information.

The Zimmermans have 
charged they are “ political 
prisoners”  because they 
paid their fair share of taxes 
to the government and don't 
have to produce the records 
on 5th Amendment grounds.

The 5th Amendment 
guarantees the right against 
self-incrimination.

The couple also has 
maintained they no longer 
have the records in question 
and are unable to produce 
them.

The Zimmermans have 
been well known in local 
conservative circles and 
have been active in Uie 
Support Your Local Police 
Committee and the John 
Birch Society, among other 
groups.

CARD or THANKS
We would like to express our 
deepest appreciation and 
sincere thanks to all our 
many friends for the 
beautiful floral tributes, the 
thoughtfulness and kindness 
shown to us during the recent 
less of our beloved husband 
and father. A special thanks 
to Brother Paul Keele and 
the members of Cedar Crest 
Church of Christ; the ladies 
of 14th & Main Church of 
Christ; to the pallbearers, 
the singers and anyone who 
helped in any way during our 
time of sorrow.

Mrs. E.S, Conway 
and family

FEM A LE G ERM AN Sh»pti9rd. 9 
months old, good watch dogi $10. Call 
267 3397 for more mformatton
FOR SALE AKC Cocker Spaniel 
puppies Black and buff Male and 
female 263 0735 after 5 00

CHRISTMAS — CANNON 50mm lens 
1 9F J V C 8 track Stereo Recorder 
Call ina m 267 8809

GARAGE SALE 615 East Central. 
Coahoma Thursday 9 00 6 00. Friday 
12 00 6 00 Quality items. TV games, 
toys, clothes, 19 inch BW TV

W
1978 FORD 4 Wheel drive pickup. 
Conversion Package by Midas 
— fancy paint, mountain tires 
and chrome wheels, bucket 
seats, roll bar. bod tarpaulin. 
$9,350.
1977 CHEVROLET ELAZER. 4 
wheel drive. Company DEMO. 
Only S,600 milts. V-9, automatic, 
air conditioning, only 59.SS9.

B IU a CHRANE 
AUTOSALES

1300 East 4th on 
top of tho hill 

whort tho octlon Is

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
SALE 1 YEAR old Ward's 21 cu. ft 
refrigerator, still under warranty, 
$400 Sears washer 8i dryer, $100 Free 
1 year old Bassett Hound, good with 
kids Call 267 5437

1974 FORD r a n g e r  XLT Supercab 
Loadad. Now tires. Call 347-7910, sea at 
706 West 3rd
FOR SALE 1971 Buick LtSabre Good 
condition, loaded with cruise control 
$750 267 6244,1604 Runnels

PUBLIC NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
Scaled bids will b * rcctivad at tha Big 
Spring State Hotpital Supply Oftica for 
a Maintenance Service Agreement 
contract on epproximetely 250 oHIce 
machine* Contract to be for 1* month 
period March I .  197*. thru Auguit 31. 
1979 Bid* will be opened at 3 00 p.m. 
January 3. 197* Contact Supply
Oft leer tor further information 

Dec 19. 20. 21. 1977

CHRISTMAS CLASSIFIED 

DEADLINES
9:00 a.m. Thursday, December 22 — all C la sB ifle d  ads 
for Sunday, December 25.

5:00p.m. Friday, December 23 — all Classified ads for 
Monday, December 26.

9:00 a.m. Monday, December 26 — all Classified ads 
for Tuesday, December 27. .

Tuesday. December 27 — Business as usual.

We, The Classified Department, Wish You All A Merry 
Christmas.

W ho’S W ho 
F or S ervice
To list your sarvloa In Who’s Who Call 263-7331

Carpantry

F B  ■ C A R F iN T B R S  — A llk ln «*o l 
carpantry  w ark . R apair and 
ramadaling. F rta  aitimataa. 263- 
66U ar 167 2999.__________________

Data Procaaalng

Payroll, General Lodger, Accounts 
Payable, Accounts Receivable,
M ailing  Lists, A m o rtita tio n
Schedules SOUTHWEST COM 
PUTER SERVICE 263 0072

nrt Work

aACKHOt-LO AO BR — Dttdwr- 
M bw*r — w *rk m  (w i iBp i Im i*, 
B lp*lln«*, **p tlc  *y * t*m * .  
B rlv tw ty*. trap* itwyad.

Call l93-f224*r393-9321.

Milk

FR BtM  SWBBT M ilk. M att In 
ipactad. I I .a t  a tallon. Fhana 2*7. 
M *9ar2*7.7M *.

Painting-Paparing

FIRST CLASS Fainting and Faptr 
teanfinf. Oood ratarancaa. W. L. Bax 
269-1691.

Painting-Paparing

P A IN TIN O  AND ACOUSTIC Sprly  
— No lab loo im a ll. Call 2*7-7751 
altar S:M.

INTC RIO R AND axtarlar painting 
Call Jaa Oainat at 1*7-7*11 «*r tr*a  
aitim ata*. All work goaranfaad.

FR O FIS S IO N A L PA IN TINO  
Ttpa. Bad, Taxtvra, and ActuitIc
Callinf,

Commercial Eaaidantlal 
Free Estimates 
CALL 2698974 

AM Warn Ouarantaad

PA IN TIN O . P A F iR IH # ,  Tdptnt. 
IldttlnB. taxta«ln«. Fraa aatlmata*. 
I I *  South Nalan. O.M. M illa r, 1*7- 
S49S. __________________

Vacuum aaanara

RLBCTROLUX SALBS, Sarvka and 
*appllat. Fraa damanttratlan* 
anytima, anywhara. Ralpli Wtikar, 
ISM Runnal*. 147M7I.

Walding

SMALL W IL D IN O  |aka, carpofi*. 
patia'* and patM c tvar* small 
carpantar (a*»- Slanlan wakam a. 
Call 347-31M or 1*1-1*41.

Yard WorkSHEET M E TA L -  21 1 14x13 Incha* x 
.OM aluminum. lOW diffarant u*aa 
Roofing, patching, pig pan*, thad*.,
ate. 23 cant* aach or S for St or SIS par FLOW ER B lD S .tra a ra m a v a l. MgM 
1 «  thaat* Big Spring Harold. 710 kaallng. Waclaan allay*. B A B Yard  
S c u rry ,l:M a .m .5 :M p .m .d a lly . I Sarvka. Day — 147-14SS. Night — 

I ltl-*419.
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I t h a t  SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by Hanri ArrxM and Bob Lae

UnacramUa these lour Jumblas. 
ona leltsr to each square, to form 
kxir ordinaiy words.

OYM/1Lm r• i«ry ig »• oii^ SA -4

M O RG O
u _

LOUBES
o _

NO IM O D
□ z [ T l

WHEN VOU MK5HT  
E X PE C T  TO PINC? 
©IfEVHOUNPS AT
t h e  r a c e t r a c k .

Now arrange tha ardsd lettars to 
form the suiprisa anawar, aa sug
gested by the above cartoon

J 3
(Answers tonxxrow)

Jumblas PIANO HAVEN INJURE MAYHEM 
Answer Thaguym oatHkatytoauoosodl-/tN  HEIR

>7^

HOW ABOUT 

RElWLtTt? HA4
A  « t >  w o e c .

w im w /5  
THE^AUCE 
LIKE THAT.

i m m u

NO. NOT VET, V<N O W , 
RICK... THE M A Y O R  
CERTAINLY H A * A 

N B R V l /

r : W HY, HE WAS 
A C TU A LLY

COMPLAINING.

«M«IM
J'OeW
t-li

HATE TBE 
C O M P LA IN IN ' 
TOO, BUT I  THINK 
OUR PINNER'V

B U R N IN S ,

THERE.' PINNED TO 
MIS SHIRT,,. CANT 

MISS IT.

O

touch those/Jes'

DailjJUMttiPli
from tha CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

NANCY

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, DEC. 22. 1977

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Thia is a rare day when 
cloaa tiea could be uncertain of their plans and with 
poaaible advarae reaulta following. Think out your courae 
of action in a calm manner for beet reaulta.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Much care must be 
exercised in motion today if you are to avoid potential 
danger. Show that you are thinking logically.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A financial problem 
needs to be handle in a quiet and intelligent fashion for 
best results. Be sure to keep your promisee.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Forget worrying about 
minor matters and get busy on work that can bring you 
more success and happineas. Take health treatments.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A  private 
worry should not he confided in others for best results. 
Show devotion to the one you love.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Not an ideal day to be with 
friends, otherwise unfortunste arguments could ensue. 
Take no risks with your reputation now.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Taking chances with 
credit could prove dangerous at this time. Accept a fins 
social invitation for the evening.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Take care not to rush into a 
new project without first studying the details. Avoid one 
who could cause you to spend too much money.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)Use your good judgment 
today and don't rely too much on your hunchea. which 
could be erroneous. Show others you have poiae.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Don’t be tempted 
into an argument with a co-worker. A civic matter may be 
disturbing but little a n  be done about it.

CAPRICORN (Dec7 22 to Jan. 20) Strive for increased 
liarmony with sssociatee. Take time to improve your 
health. Show others you have wisdom.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Sidestep one who is 
a detriment to your progress Show loyalty to the one you 
love. Show others you have ability.

PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar 20) Use diplomacy at home 
and avoid any argument that could become serious. Use 
extreme care in motion today and tonight.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . heor she will 
possess an excellent mind that needs to be kept active to 
offset any possible discontent. Direct education along 
lines of troubleshooting for best results Be sure to give 
religious training early in life.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel”  What you make 
of your life is largely up to YOU?

((c) 1977, McNaqght Syndicate, Inc.)

A  B U R G L A R  
S L IP P E D  ON 

O N E  O F  Y O U R  
T O Y S  A N D  (3 0 T  
K N O C K E D  O UT

OH. D E A R - - I  HOPE  
HE DO ESN 'T  
S U E  U S

Un._____
Synaicite.

©

^  ^

BLONDIE
or— ^
I STORMED INTO 
MR D irM ER S' 
O^ICE UKCA 
RAMPMWSiNkS 
ORlZri.V 
SEAR

I P O U i^E D  MV PISTO N  MIS 
DESK AND d e m a n d e d  A  9K3 ' 
CMRtSTMAS BONUS/

o to  y o u  GET THE B O N U S '*

Vi— '

I  WONOER IF SHE tfOULD 
LIKE SCME LUNCH.'

HOW CMRE tOU VIOLATE OH.' BUT I
My PRIVACY W 

OF HERE
•SET OUT FOR6ET,' 1430 

MAY COME IN, 
MRS. WORTH'

P A W  STARTED P U T T lW  

U P  A FENCE AR O U ND  
M V  G A R D E N  

PATCH _  ,,  
E A R LV  T H I S / \ < 1 ^  

(V )0RN1N ‘

II'

!

E
C

OR. J7/W AND  
c h a r l o t t e  -<

3W , PLEASE TELL ELLEN SLENN 
THAT 5HE% CURED, THAT tOU i 
DISCONTINUING TREATTVteNT.'
th at  d r .ao a/w w a s  
VERY UPSET WHEN 
HE CAME HERE 
•m v rv  I '

AREN'T you 
GOING TO CHOW, 

SARGET

r/vi JUST
NOT

HUNGRY
TOCAY

P IP  VOU ^ ABOUT ir S A L L  
HEAR THE ) S A R 6 E ? OVER 
N E W S? A  VEAM , CAM P

P IP  YOU HEAR 
WHAT SARGE 
SA IP  TOOAV7

YES, I 'M  JUST 
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IT  NOW

Ikxnr
OMvife.

THe; W G  thih6 ^  
Arc* THg UiTYte

__  THlNfirS IVIUL
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THBflspLFBS
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i t t i
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& IF T
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VOU ANV

IF VOU COME NEAR 
m e  A6A1N. VOU KNOW 
UWAT I'LL DO?

v r O v ' ,
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Ridin’ fence'

Not even sandstorms

VA travel expenses 
changes spelled out

with M arj C arp e n te r

RITZ I
i'OMINGKKIDAY

RITZn
TONIGHT & TIIGKSDAY 

OPKN7:(M) RATED K
p e t >;r  o -t <x h ,k  in  

'The Other Side 

of Paradise'

RITZ II
(X)MING FRIDAY

P (i 11\  M MI itn$  in im

R/70 THEATRE
D IM G IIT  e  THl^RSDAY 
OPEN 7.15 RATED PtJ

VOYAGE
OF THE

I

JET DRIVE-IN
ST ARTS TONIGHT 

OPKNB::»6 HATED P (i
IttMwBWStn KiHvMSI ItiSeMe

• < C O - M lT >

CHARLES

"THE
WHITE

BUFFALO
G S  Unittd Artists

RITZ I
STARTING SUNDAY

A touch O ’Blarney 
kind A HEAP O ’MAGIC!

WALT DISNEY'S

D o r b ^ p h i t t a n d

theuiie

I
TECHNICOLOR'

There’s a saying in the 
Post Office that I never can 
quote correctly. I t ’s 
something about neither rain 
nor snow, nor sleet will halt 
the postal service.

The West Texas one might 
ought to read, “ Neither 
sandstorms nor tum
bleweeds nor biting dogs—’’

But I interviewed a grand
mother this week who is a 
rural mail carrier and loves 
it.

She was like a breath of 
fresh air to hear her talk 
about her "wonderful job.’ ’ 
A lot of mail carriers have 
this wonderful outlook. And 
it’s amazing that they do 
have when you think of the 
enormity of their task, and 
the dogs they must pass to 
get there.

But Edith Oliver had a 
happy dog story. She handles 
the rural route that goes out 
tov'ards Gail. She starts 
behind Cosden, goes up 
Jonesboro Road, Hilltop 
Road, down the Snyder 
Highway, down the old Gail 
Road and over on the new 
Gail Road.

Up near the H&M Grocery 
on Luther corner, there is a 
little puppy belongs to Mrs. 
J.W. Nix that walks happily 
up and down the road 
carryings bucket.

“ That dog carries that 
bucket everywhere like 
Peanut’s security blanket,”  
Mrs. Oliver stated. ‘ “The 
other day I missed him and 
wondered where he was. He 
was way off out in the cotton 
patch sitting there by his 
bucket”

She' said ‘”The dog never 
bothers anybody, but he 
might if th ^  tried to take 
away his bucket”

She said that “ My job is 
interesting. A lot of days it’s 
routine and I just stick the 
mail in the mailbox. But on 
the third of the month when 
the Social Security checks 
arrive, there are quite a few 
people waiting at the box. 
The elderly need those 
checks”

’Then she added, “ And this 
time of year, sometimes they 
are expecting a package — 
from a mail order house or 
from one of their relatives, 
and more of them come 
down to the mailbox than 
usual. Boy their eyes light up 
when the package arrives. It 
gives you quite a thrill.”

The mail carrier states, 
” If families knew how the 
older people count on 
Christmas packages, they 
sure would send them early 
enough to get there by the 
holiday. ”  she added.

’The Olivers have four 
daughters and a son and 16 
grandchildren. One daughter 
will be unable to come 
during the holidays because 
her husband is in air traffic 
control in Califortiia and 
Christmas is their busy 
season.

“ But I ha ve a son here who 
drives a mail truck, a 
daughter from Houston who 
is a beauty operator, a 
daughter who works for a 
bank in Weatherford and 
another who teaches school 
there — and they’ll all be 
home.”

In the meantime, Edith is 
doing her part to get the 
Christmas mail delivered. 
Instead of worrying about 
more mail, she’s glad if the 
nu-al recipients are thrilled 
over Christmas.

And as long as that dog is 
carrying his bucket and the 
Yuletide mail is there, 
everything’s all right — out 
on the Gail R oa^  — out 
where I often enjoy ridin’ 
fence.

CLA!iSiFIED ADS

Bring re iul t *

ra il 263  7331

Veterans who are used to 
being reimbursed for travd 
expenses to and from 
Veterans Adminstration 
medical facilities are finding 
that recent law changes may 
have restricted reim 
bursements in certain cases.
* ’The law now requires that 
VA obtain an annual income 
statement from veterans 
seeking reimbursement for 
travel to obtain treatment 
for nonservice-connecter 
ailments. VA has waived this 
requirement for claimants 65 
years or older or those 
receiving disability com
pensation.

Still eligible for full cost-of- 
travel reimbursement are 
veterans who have been 
awarded compensation for 
serv ice-connected  d is
abilities.

Those who do not have a 
service-connected disability 
may be reimbursed for no

more than the actual cost of 
travel if VA determines that 
they are unable to afford the 
mode of transportation 
needed in their special 
circumstances.

One whose medical con
dition would permit him to 
travel by public trans
portation, for example, 
might be expected to pay for 
his own travel, while a 
person with the same income 
might be reimbursed if 
special travel arrangements 
— such as an ambulance — 
were required.

CLOSE-OUT SALE 
ON ALL OUR ITEMS

(Ixcapt a ib iM  and Com m ontarlM)

BO OKS-PLAQ UES-M USIC  

JEWELRY AND 

TEACHING AIDS |

Hie Solid Rock 1
209 W. 3rd 263-7611 Z
► ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ' ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ A

C U H T  E flS m illiq D  
THE O M I l l i u T

Have ysMr family’s 
Eyes Examined 

Or. J. Gale Kilgore, O.D. 
Ihrescriptioiis written 

lUve ywr glasses nude 
by whom yon choose 

2IS-A Main 267-70N

H «v9 Your Profcrlptlon 
forOlOBMtPIIMot

HUGHES O n 'IC AL 
, DISPENSARY 

APPROVED MEDK5AID 
6 MEDICARE 

t.  o rts t eh.l«»-|44T

Dr. Kavanagh named 
mental health official
f IN — Appointment of 

Kavanagh, M.D., as 
commissioner for 

health services has 
been approved by the Texas 
Board oi Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation.

Dr Kavanagh, now ser
ving as a psychiatrist and 
director of residential ser
vices at San Antonio State 
Hospital, fills a vacancy that 
has existed since last Jan. 26 
when Harold C. Domres, 
M.D., resigned to enter 
private practice.

As deputy commissioner 
for mental health services. 
Or. Kavanagh will supervise 
the eight state mental 
hospitals that are part of the 
Tm ot Doportmeni ot Montol 
Health and Mental Retar
dation (TD M H M R), in
cluding Big Spring State 
Hospital

Kenneth D. Gaver, M.D., 
retiring commissioner of 
’TDMHMR, said the addition 
of Dr. Kavanagh to his staff 
would add a new dimension 
and direction to the treat
ment programs provided the 
mentally ill in Texas.

" D r .  K a v a n a g h ’ s 
background and years of 
service in the field of 
psychiatry will give this 
department added impetus 
to improve the quality of 
services offered by our state 
hospitals.”  said Dr. Gaver. 
" H i s  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  
background will be a vital 
link in the department’s 
operations.”

Dr. Kavanagh will assume 
his new post Jan. 3.

The 59-year-old Kavanagh 
has been on the staff at San 
Antonio State Hospital since 
September 1974 when he 
retired from the U.S. Air 
F'orce as a colonel.

After receiving his 
medical degree from Jef
ferson Medical College, 
Philadelphia, Penn., in 
January 1944, Dr. Kavanagh 
entered the U.S. Army as a

'Big Spring' in 
'Frontier Times'

An exerpt from the book 
"Big Spring" by the late 
Shine Phillips appears in the 
January 1978 issue of 
‘Frontier Times. ’

The exerpt, titled "The 
Drummers" tells about the 
traveling salesmen that 
frequented early Big Spring 
and West Texas. Phillips 
tells the reader about the 
men who could "sell light
ning rods to sod farmers" as 
well as many other useful 
and useless items. He also 
goes into detail about the 
appearance of these 
‘coiorfuT characters.

’Frontier T im es’ is 
published by Western 
Publications. Inc., and is 
available at local 
newsstands.

captain, attending the school 
of mil itary psychiatry. 
Mason General Hospital, 
Long Island, N.Y. ,  and 
serving as a psychiatrist at a 
convalescent bmpital.

He served as staff 
psychiatrist at Walter Reed 
Army Hospital, Washington, 
D.C., from July 1948 to July 
1950 and was certified in 
psychiati7  by the American 
Board of I^ychiatry and 
Neurology in December 1949.

From December 1953 to 
August 1955, he was chief of 
the flight surgeons office, 
chief of psychiatry and chief 
of air medical evacuation at 
Westover Air Force Base, 
Me.

Hwy. 07 South Hour* 1i00-1t30 , 267.16  

Appoorlng Today thru  Friday

Stone Creek
Country-Wostorn 6  V o rlo ty  

in to rto lnm ont Foo —  $2.00  For Porson

Wo wrill bo closod on Chrlstmoa ivo , 
Christmas l>ay and tho M onday followflng. 
Wo w ill also bo closod Now  Yoor's Day and  
Jon. 2. Tho Rostouront w ill bo closod Now  
Yoor's Ivo  os w oll.

CUNT EASTWOODs“THE GAUNTLET:.S0NDRA LOCKE
sun s soufi HTLiiin KB SMrna - euncs s UHiu uiii ■ ben ti ciai tAsman

Ihsic JKtTFIlDK 'IWWSn--CniliKlIW'
------- O-'

Sound track available on Warner Bros. Label

NOW SHOWING

New Holiday Hours:
Features daily at6:ISand8:30 

Sat.-Sun. Matinee 2 p.m.—Reg. admission

- David Price 
And The Rodeo Hands

(Formorly w ith  Rod ttloROI)

Wednesday A  F r i^

9 til 1:30
AMERICANA CLUB

1.$. 20 W. 267-91 I S

Swortx
O lft CortHIcotoa
solve so tTKiny 
gift giving problems.

The luxury of ultrosuede in 
zip front...panel bock 
wraps to tie in the front.

tliflt hDrm^

^  of Clirisbus
$ | )ir it . ..d lio p

/
Come seethe fabulous 
Swartz Furs with the 
label that says Integrity.

All fur products 
labeled to show
Country ot Origin 
ot imported P=urs


